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Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to ; all cases that are irlven up as Incurable
by the idiopathic and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die ran
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
ODe 2-cent stamp and f 2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation Iree.
OHire Hour*—9 a. ui. to tt p. m. aplOsntt

Yours for Health

87

Exchange Street, Portland, BIh
Thumb- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year. IJ paid In advance.
Rates of AnvxRTiaiNO—One inch of space
the length oi column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square."
>1.50 per square, daily, first week ; 75 cents per
week alter; lliree Insertions or
less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions or less, 11.50.
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THE MAINE STATE PKESS,
Published every Thursday Mohnino, at $2.50

year ; if paid hi advance. 82.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a lat'ce circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse
quent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Washington, Jan. 3.
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The indications for Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont are fair weather and colder.
Signals ordered down.

Positive Cure
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FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
Mrs. PuocHAii'e «'Guide to Health" and confidential CIRCULAR Mill.ED TO ANT LADY BINDING ADDRESS
AND stamp TO LTFN, MASS. Mention this J+.per.
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Mjs. T.. a lady residing In a country town in In
diana, tells the following painful story: "Iliad
taken treatment from physicians tor about nine
years and had never received any permanent re
lief until 1 took your Compound. 1 thought I
never should get well and cried a good deal of my
time. ▲ year ago this summer 1 was confined to
my bed and room for five months, under the doctor's cure. I at last made up my mind to quit
him and try your compound and with what a foyfulr<*»ult! Oh! 1 feel so L'lad that I tried It ana so
sorry that 1 did not get Hold of it tune years ago.'
The foregoing is from a letter 1 ο Mrs. Lydia E.

Plukham, and sufferers bv taken her Vegetable
Compound may escape tlic writer's regret for
years wasted in hopeless agony.
A Letter of Tknul».

Mri.'Lydla E. Pinkham; Very dear Madam:
My wife 'Arle A. Green lias suffered Willi a displacement wliieli caused lier unknown pains till 1
liad almost given up all hopes of finding any relief for her. But the Guildliig Spirit refered me
to your Vegetable Compound. I went 12 mile lo
purchase a bottle and the first tiro itncee give her
etnmedtate relief, and after the use of the first bottle she declared herself a new person, two bottta
itUirely cured her. Your medicine is invaluable
to me. It was Indeed a messenger of peace In my
house, It cured my wife, and· God knows I am the
happlst man alive t-day. G KO. W. GKEIÎX,
J.'amptl, La.
eod&w6mnrm
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changes this winter will witness
another "Megantic fight." It seems that the
International Railroad, now that it has the
right to bridge Mooselicad Lake, does not
some

want to do do so, but wants to go down
around the foot of the lake, just 'the way
the Bangor and Piscataquis people wanted
it to go last winter. But by the route the

International managers want to take by the
foot of the lake, it will be necessary to
build for about five miles parallel to the
Bangor and Piscataquis track, and it is said
that the lutter ro«<l will fitîlit tlio proposition
tooth and nail.
Another railroad scheme which will probacome before the
one that friends

υ..;ι..

cellence.
Endorsed for Its Purity and Health fulness by all
Cliemlsts and Physicians who have examined If.
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and Una it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholeiomeuess and efficiency."
RICHAKD (

Kennebec and Portland railroad buildings
here and was station agent most of the time
until 1805, when lie accepted the position of
cashier of the First National Bank, which lie
held 13 years, retiring from active business
In 1878. He served one term In the Legislature and on the board of selectmen for many
years, holding chairmanship most of the
time, being largely instrumental in the prosperity of the town, especially during the rebellion. Ile leaves a widow and a married

daughter.
Burned.

Bhownvii.lk, Jail. 1.—This village was
thrown into a state of excitement last night
at about 12 o'clock by the alarm of fire. The
buildings of H. B. Mason, consisting of a
livery stable, two two story dwelling houses
—one occupied by himself and family and
the other by two families—together with all
their furniture, three horses, a colt, two
cows, several hogs, carriages and a threslimachine, were totally destroyed. The fami-

D

had a narrow escape. The ell, shed and
barn were completely wrapped in flames be"
The fire was disfore they were aroused.
covered by some parties attending the New
Tear's ball, who left the hall for a few moments and were in just in time to save them.
Mr. Mason was quite badiy burned while
The
trying to get his children's clothing.
Insured for
origin of the fire is unknown.
$1500. The loss is estimated at $5000.

ly

The "CANS."

Celebrating

ABOVE

PORTLAN ID

Highway Robbery.
Batii, Jan. 1.—Lime liock Bill,

,

Fir RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and
NERVOUS PROSTRATfDN.
Though we do not claim that
Vegetine will cure every case
'of rheumatism, there is positive
fproof that it has cored many. In fact,
'its power to correct the Acid condition
nd chemical changes in the blood which
produce the disease has/x-come remarkable,
can use nothing with greater certainty
«.1 «ikon

..*»»«»

foiled. Use Vkgetinc with perfect confidence for any bload impurity. For Canker In the
Mouth and Stomach, Ulcers, Plmplea, Boil β,
and all eltin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
weaknese, una debility, there is not a
dyspepsia, femt\lethat
medicine known
cquule it. Evidence from thousands of the beat families iu the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the biood, and that is the secret of
its great value as a vitalize/ of the exhausted function*.
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LIVER PILLS

Headache, 81deacbe, Coated Tongue,
Tant»· In the Mouth.
Constipation, anO letter known.
'Jbc. ; 6 boxes,
The best Liver Regulator
11.00. By all Druggist* and by .Mail.
(too. Pierce 6 Co.. 30 Hanover St., Boston.
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COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,

THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY
Liver, nil··, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercontain* only Pur·» Vegetable Ingieoieuta.
Ag«nt: I. K. Clt1TTENTON# New York.
For
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Passage.

the two towns.

M. G. PALMER.

'fou

Free

Gardiner, Jan. 1.—Gardiner and Pittston
today celebrated the freeing of the toll
bridge across the Kennebec river connecting
the two places, by the firing of 100 guns and
This happy result was
a general rejoicing.
brought about by the earnest agitation and
active work of numerous prominent citizcns
for several years past. It is expected to have
a most beneficial effect upon the trade in

OF LADIES
MAKE
SO
DRESS SHOES HAS BECOME
POPULAR THAT WE TAKE PLEASURE
PUBLIC THAT
IN INFORMING THE
OUR STOCK CONTAINS A FULL LINE
OF STYLES AND SIZES. AND IF YOU
WANT A SHOE THAT IS PERFECT
FITTING, HANDSOME, HAND MADE,
OF THE BEST FRENCH KH) AND BY
EXPERT WORKMEN, YOUR WANT CAN
BE SUPPLIED
BY THE "CANS"
FRENCH SHOES.
THE

a

the

on

Brunswick road, one mile from this city,
was the scene of a highway robbery tonight.
Charles Purrington of West Bath, while returning home from this city, was knocked
The police
down and robbed by four men.
arrested Melville Crooker and James Bolton
as two of the robbers.
On Trial for Arson.

Skowuegan, Jan. 1.—Albert Ilurd

was

arraigned in the Jupreme Court this afterHe pleaded not
noon charged with arson.
guilty. Monday is the day assign ed for trial.
The Republican State Committee.
ArorsTA, Jan. 2.—The new Republican
State Committee meet at ltoom 10 at the Au-

gusta House on Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
5th, for organization.
A Free

than themselves.

MAINE PEDACOCICAL SOCIETY.

Session

Bridge.

Commissioners of Androscoggin county have
decided to make the bridge at Liverinore
Falls free. Damages awarded the owners
The town of East Liverinore and
are $5000.
Livermore pay 8750 each, and the county
$3500. The property and business prospects
of these towns are greatly enhanced by this
action.

[Spécial
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Society.

Superintendent ΛΥ. W. Stetson of Auburn.
Owing to the absence of Mr. Sargent of
Hebron, the discussion of Mr. Parker's
paper, delivered yesterday afternoon, was
omitted.
State Superintendent Luce then presented
some points in our school system upon which
legislation is needed. He said that provision
should be made for free text books and that
the length of time children employed in factories are required to attend school should
be increased from twelve to twenty-four or

twenty-fire

weeks in the year. Mr. Luce also

recommended the abolition .of the district
system. He said that under it, small districts
were placed at a disadvantage as compared
with the larger and could not give as long
terms as their larger neighbors.
The question was discussed by Messrs.
Kicliardson of Fryeburg and E. C. Carrigan
of Boston. Mr. Richardson called attention
to the habit of school agents to employ their
friends and relatives as teachers.
THE BE SOLUTIONS.

The committee

resolutions presented

the followinc renort which was accented
Whereas the employment of teachers during
efficiency and pood behavior has met with the approval o! school officers and the public whereever practiced and whereas to advance the status
ot the teacher it is important to encourage the
highest piofessional training and make the
teachers' calling a life work.
ltesulved, That this society hereby approves of
the principle of continued engagements for teachers to the end that the uninterrupted service of
faithful and efficient teachers may be secured to
our public schools.
In view of the uecessity of education to the perpetuity of free institutions and of the inability of
some of the States and Territories to sustain an
efficient common school system without government aid.

this society cordially approves
of legislation which shall provide for the appropriation of money from the Treasury of the
United States, to be distributed to the States and
Territories on the basis of illiteracy, to the end
that the number of β,ΟΟυ,ΟΟΟ and more illiterate,
may be reduced to a minimum.
whereas, the so-called district system Is fast
coming into disfavor, it being Injurious to the welfare of the schools by the teudency to idre cheap
teachers, to make frequent changes, to promote
favorisism, rather than to follow rules of a correct
civil service ; to fail in furnishing suitable buildings ami apparatus and in giving an equal
amount of schooling; also as it is a hindrance to
proper classification.
Xtesolved, That the Society demand legislation
to abolish the district system.
Whereas, the State is what the people mako It,
and the children HviugVithln its borders are Its
wards, and
Whereas, there Is now througliont the State a
growing dissatisfaction with the present laws upon child labor and compulsory school attendance,
ltesolved, that the Society ask for legislation
making more efficient and compulsory attendance

Resolved,

tion a Brilliant Affair.

and to the Faculty and officers of Bowdoin College, were included in the report.

es

OTlIEli BUSINESS.

.Sir. Stetson and others presented petitions
asking the Legislature to change the time of
compulsory education from twelve to twen-

ty-four weeks. The petitions

were

referred

to the committee on instruction to be presented to the Legislature.
At the request of the president, Mr. Chas.
Fish of Brunswick, was elected secretary ol

instruction.
It was voted to accept as members those
whose names had beed presented by the ad-

visory

on

Some two years before this courts
in the fall of 1878, the
fendant became a widower by the death of a
former wife, who left two children, a eon
and daughter. No question is made of their
sitting up together late and often alone at
her father's house while she was at home or
teaching in the vicinity, and that when she
was away in Massachusetts many letters

ant, is 44.

ship commenced

passed between them.
The plaintiff says that he asked her to become his wife while visiting in Lowell, May
3,1881, and tuat she said she would. This
was the first definite and direct engagement,
though the subject had been often referred
to before. It was understood that they were

engaged long before that. Some thirty and
more letters on each side passed between
them, referring to pleasant rides and sittings
up, but nothing in them about marriage.
In March 14, 1882, she went to defendent's
house as housekeeper. They both agree that
she went there on conditions, on trial, they
called it. He says if lie liked her and she
liked him, and the children liked her and she
liked the children, then he wouli take her to
wife ; if not, lie would pay her wages. She
says, not that, he knew already whether he
liked her: the trial was whether there would
bo mutual liking between her and the children ; that the children did like her, and she
was sure that she liked them.
The trouble
was that while she was living with him, he
began another courtship with Miss Foss of
Athens, which finally resulted in their mar.
..·»£,V

utvu

Gorham.
Members of Executive Commute—(ί. A. Ptaln
liey. Fariiiliiuton ; Miss Helen W. Fuller.
Member of Advisory
Board—L. G. Jordan
Lewiston.
Editor of Journal of Edueat'on—W. J. Cortliell
Gorliam.
Mr. Luce presented a proposal to amend

the first four sections of Article fV. of the
constitution so that all teachers, graduatei
of colleges and normal schools and graduate:
of seminaries, academies and high school!

LADIES

1

ιιυυα

^utvc

UUil·

1,

cr*.

XlCUtC

The defendant admitted tiiat he
kissed plaintiff while she was his housekeeper, after that he hugged her some, but denies
that he ever promised her marriage.

this suit.

THE BIC EXPRESS ROBBERY.
and Weaver at St. Louis—
What Pinkertor Says.

Wltrock

St. Louis, Jan. 2.—Fred Witrock, Ties.
W. Weaver, and W. W. Haighl, the latter
of whom was brought here from Louisville
yesterday, were photographed today. These
are the only members of the train robber
gang who will be prosecuted in this city. All
the others who were arrested have been released, with the exception of Oscar Cook,

who will answer to the court in Kansas
City. All of the stolen money found in the
of Kinney, Haiglit and others
las been recovered, and as they knew nothing of tho robbery until their nrrest the express
company consider
nothing to be
gained by prosecuting them. As to Fotherlnghain's guilt or innocence the detectives
and officials of tbe express
company have
little to say. It is generally believed, however, that Witroek's contemplated official
statement of the robbery will remove all
suspicion that he (Fotheringham) was in anyway voluntarily connected with the rob-

{>ossession

bery.

FROM BOSTON.

The Street Railroad Company.
Boston, Jan. 2.—The employes of the
South Boston Street Kailroad Company held

meeting at midnight last niglit to consider
the answer of the company to their bill of
grievance. The company conceded some important points, it is understood, notably the
advance of hostlers wages to $10 per week.
The meeting decided not to tie up, but on
points not conceded to give the board of directors one week to comply with the demand.
a

FIRE RECORD.

Orphan Asylum Burned in Ceorgia.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 2.—The Bibb county
Orphan's Home, three miles from here, was
burned last night.
Forty-five children were
turned out in their niglit clothes with the
temperature 12° above zero. The children
were kindly cared for by the neighbors.
A $50,000 Blaze.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 2.—Sloan, Johnson &
Co.'s wholesale grocery store was damaged
$30,000 by fire last night. Insured.
Business Houses Burned.

Knigiitrville, Ind., Jan. 2.—Nine of the
principal business houses here were burned
this morning.
Loss, 825,000; insurance,

512,500.

A Fatal Accident.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 2.—Last evening
the fust express train bound east under high
speed struck a sled containing 20 young peo-

ple who were crossing the track of the 1'ittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad two

miles east of this city eu route to a country
dance. Miss Lizzie Lepj-er, and Miss Tina
Minocker, aged 17 years were instantly
killed. The injured are Miss Lottie Eix,
right leg broken ; Miss Lizzie Kanning, several ribs broken ; Miss Lena Height, arm
broken ; Miss Ëmma Schular, leg broken ;
Miss Heyne, back badly injured ; Miss Lizzie
Weibke aud Miss Belle Bishop badly bruised
and suffering from nervous prostration. The

party

was

being driven by Byron Westcomb,

who saw the train approaching rapidly and
was implored by the gentlemen to stop, but
did not heed them. The gentlemen
jumped
out but the ladies were too late.
A relief
train was promply sent to the scene with a
corps of sugeons and the dead and wounded
were properly cared for..

Bicyclist Stevens

Finishes His Jour-

ney.
New York, Jan. 1.—A despatch from the
of the San Francisco Bicycle Club to
the editor of the Outing received last night
announces that Thomas Stevens, correspondent of that magazine, who has been for the
last three years making the journey around
the world on a bicycle, has at length reached
the end of his journey, and will be in Sen
Francisco in the course of the next two
weeks. The clul s of that city have united
to make his reception on American soil a
memorable one, the Bay City Wheelmen, the
Olympic Club and the San Francisco Bicycling Club being prominent in the matter.
The last Jclub has elected him an honorary
member, and the Olympic Club has offered
him full .privileges during iiis stay in San
A banquet will be given him
Francisco.
as soon as the day can be fixed.

captain

having a diploma showing a course of studj
of at least three years, (such scholars having had ono'yeaa's successful experience it

Cainlng

Now

Steadily

in Health.
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1887.

lodged In drifts five miles east of here and it
required nearly all day with five locomotives
to bring them to this city. Last night's eastbound train had another bad time. The New
York fast express became caught near NewBuffalo and the Grand Rapids train following crashed into the rear, damaging a Wagner and injuring the fireman and porter.
No
freight trains are running on this line. On
the Wabash road much the same trouble is
being experienced. Three engines were required to take out the regular day train which
had not reached Indianapolis after twenty,
four hours fighting snow.
The Louisville,
Albany and Chicago fared the best, but they
had a great deal of trouble.
Tonight the
weather is getting colder and bids fair to
make

railroading

well

nigh impossible

to-

morrow.

FOREIGN.
[Special to the Press.]
Washington, Jan. 2.—The man who attracted the most attention from the lookers
on In the galleries, when the funeral procession of Senator Logan filet· Into the Senate
chamber on Friday last, was ex-Senator Roscoe Conkling of New York.
Tall, erect,
with a large and shapely head, his hair white
with the snows of many winters, parted
high and brushed back from a lofty ferehead, his beard also white, trimmed to a
point in the manner so well known by his
photographer, he was the most striking feaHis feelings as he
ture in the procession.
entered the

chamber,

once

indicatpil

tlint

he nnnrppinted the situation

pale, but his head was
erect, and he walked with that "lordly air"
which so long ago won for him the title of
The ex-Senator Is a fre"Lord Eoscoe."
quent visitor to Washington, as he has nulie almerous cases before Supreme Court.
ways stops at John Chamberlain's hotel and
restaurant, and seems to be enjoying life to
the utmost.
His practice is very large, and
there is little probability that he will ever
re-enter political life as an active factor.
fully. His face

was

Congressional Business.
Congress will resume its labors on Tuesday, with fifty-one working days only remaining in which to accomplish the work
before it. The question is whether they will
these fifty-one days any of
the things which out to be done, and which
they were not able to do in nearly nine
months of fruitless toil last session.
The prominent member on either side of
the House who is willing to predict that anything of importance will be done more than
the regular routine business, has yet to be
be able to do in

found.

questidh

of the reduction of the
of the House are too
hopelessly divided for any action to be looked a
for from them, and it is feared that the opponents of the Morrison bill, who believe that
some measure for reducing the surplus ought
to pass, are united only in their disbelief
that the Morrison bill is not the correct way
to do it, and that any scheme originating on
their side of the chamber would split theui
up as badly as the Randall and Morrison
faetions are on the other side. The prophets
therefore, who predict that nothing will be
done are very numerous, and seem to have
the strongest kind of foundation for their
On the

revenue, the

majority

belief.
New Year's Reception

by the Presi-

dent.
The President's New Year's reception yesterday was a brilliant aflair. The blue room
In
was a masterpieee of floral decoration.
the great east room masses of tropical and
leaf plants were arranged with regard to foA few moments Defore 11
liage effect.
o'clock the President and Mrs. Manning,
the first lady of the Cabinet since the death
of Mrs. Bayard, Secretary Bayard and Mrs.
Cleveland, Secretary Endicott and Mrs. Vilas, and Postmaster General Vilas and Mrs.
Endicott entered the blue room, the Marine
Band playing "Hsfil to the Chief." There
the party were joined by Mrs. Folsom, Miss

Manning, Miss Mary Endicott and Miss Mary Vilas, who were the first to extend their
congratulations. At 11 o'clock the members
of the diplomatic corps, In full court costume, and their ladies assembled in the red
This was the only body present by
ormal invitation.
Mr. Bayard received the
diplomatic corns as they entered the blue
room, ana presented tneni to tne rresiuem,
each legation In the order of seniority of
residence of its chief officer. The corps was
led by Mr. Stephen Preston, minister of
Ilayti, the dean. After the gprgeously attired diplomats bad passed, Chief Justice Waite
and tne Supreme Court of the United States,
Chief Justice Richardson »f the Court of
Claims and other high judicial officers entered and wished the President a "happy new
Then came John Sherman at the
year."
bead of the Senators, and Speaker Carlisle
at the head of the Representatives. These
having passed, Lieut. Gen. Sheridan, at the
head of a long line of army officers, and Admiral Porter at the head of the naval officers,
all in full dress, were next.
The rear
end of the line was brought up by minor
government officials, and then tne citizens
were admitted until 2 p. m., when the reception was closed. The President looked pale,
but he stood the ordeal remarkably well.
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Illinois

Three Hundred People Killed
Madras Fire.

A Vessel Sinks

and
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English Lords Offer
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Their

Irish Estates.
Coschen

Implored

Not to Leave

the

Liberals.

the scene of his

labors, bis triumphs, and finally of his defeat, must have been intense. From the day
in the early summer of 1881, when he shook
the dust of the chamber from his feet in disgust, and left, to seek in New York vindication of his course at the hands of his constituents, until, side by side with Gen. Sherman, he entered it as an honorary pallbearer of an old associate and friend, he had
never set foot within the Senate wing of the
Capitol. The nearest he had approached
thereto was to the Supreme Court room,
which is in the old Capitol, nearest to the
Senate wing, and to reach that he never
would go through the Senate entrance, although that was the most direct way there.
His appearance as he entered the chamber

Madras, Jan. 2.—The tire in the reserved
enclosure at the People's Park on Friday
lasted only 15 minutes. It is now ascertained
that 300 persons lost their lives, being either
burned to death or suffocated, while the
number injured is placed at the same figure.
Tae commander-in-chief and the first prince
of Travancore who were present, escaped
uninjured. Among the victims were two
European women, and many European children are missing.
The fire is supposed to
have been of incendiary origin.
London, Jan. 2.—At the service conductby the Reformed Catholics in Masonic
Temple tonight Rev. Wm. Sherman, who recently renounced Romanism in Brooklyn,
spoke. He said he had been reviled by (toed

man

Catholics because he had thrown off the

Roman yoke.

He had been in love before
priest, and because he wedded a
woman, lmtead of sending her to a nunnery
the Catholics had tried to defame him.
He
said there was no religien among the Catho-

becoming a
UC

ICWIOIB.

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt and Arnold
Morley visited Goschen today. It is rumored
the latter was Jsent by Gladstone to cause
Goschen not to leave the Liberal party
Marquis Londonderry, Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland, offers to sell his Irish estates to the
tenants.

The terms are not mentioned.
his

Lord Tempmore has offered to sell
tate in Donegal at 20 years purchase

on

es-

the

basis of the

present rental.
The British steamer Draguuar from Savannah December 21 for Liverpool, collided
with and sank an unknown vessel off Bardsy. Fourteen persens were drowned.
A disastrou* fire has occurred on Wood
street, London, affecting the property of 25
firms. The damage is enormous.
It is impossible to estimate the loss at present.
The Post in announcing
that Goschen
agreed to succeed Lord Kaudolph Churchill
in the leadership of the House of Commons
expresses the fear that his appointment will
lead to the abandonment of the Tory Democratic policy on which it is necessary to tight
a Conservative battle.
The Post again urges
on Lord Salisbury the imperative necessity
of seeking some means to regain Lord Kaudolph even if Goschen's acceptance bo final.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Gen. Gouieff
has been appointed to succeed Gen. Kaulbaurs as military attache to the Russian embassy at Vienna.
Lisbon, Jan. 2.—Cortes was opened today.
In the speech from the throne the King returned tnanks for the reception accorded
by the European courts on his recent visit
abroad. Portugal's foreign relations were
declared to be harmonous and the announnement was made of the intended reforms in

the tariff in order to establish equilibriun of
revenues and expenditures.
Rome, Jan. 2.—A lire occurred today in
Odescalchi Palace seriously damaging the
Mojolica collection and valuable pictures.
King Humbert hastened to the scene and remained an hour encouraging the firemen.

Vienna, Jan 2.—It Is reported here that
15,000 Jews have been expelled from the
government of Kieff, Russia.
Manual ay, Jan. 2.—The Burmese ruby
merchants maintain a friendly attitude toward the British. A
proclamation has been
issued ardering all Inhabitants tit surrender
their arms within five days.
It is expected
that the troops will be compiled to leave the
ruby

mines in consequence of the scarcity of
water and prevalence of fever. The camp of
native prince has been surprised by British
troops, The prince himself and 40 followers
a

were

killed.

THE DOMINION.

Seizure of Schooner Highland Light.
Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 1.—It is within the
range of possibilities that the Dominion
government made a serious blunder when it

CailsAil thp. Si»Î7iirA

nf th·

A

m*»ri/>or» fîehintr

schooner Highland Light early last summer,
for an alleged violation of the fishery regulations within the three-mile limit of the coast
of Prince Edward Island. It will be remembered, as stated a few days ago, that the Dominion Parliament passed an act last June,
providing for the seizure and confiscation of

offending

American fishing vessels.
The
purpose of the act was, ia fact, to bring into
operation, or as thr Montreal Gazette, the
Minister of the Interior's organ, futs it, "to
officially recognize the provisions of the
treaty of 1818, and to preserve to Canadians
the powers and privileges deeded by that
instrument."
This act. as already stated,
was passed by the Dominion Parliament on
the 2d of June, and was reserved by the
Oovernor-Qeneml for Her Majesty's royal
assent, which was not given until the 36th of
November last, and officially gazetted in
Canada on the -'4th of December. The question is this :
If royal assent to the bill,
which was not given until the 2«th of November, was necessary before it could be
put In operation, how was it that the Ameri-

schooner Highland Light was seized units provisions early in the summer
months, before royal assent had been received? The royal assent was a myth, and

can
eer

not necessary,

Senatorship.

The State this evening says:
Last night
Gov. Oglesby of Illinois, wno came here to
attend the funeral of the late Senator Logan,

declared most positively and unequivocally
that he would not be a candidate for the seat
in the Senate made vacant by Gen. Logan's
death. lie reiterated his formerly expressed
intention of retiring to private life at the end
of his term of governor.
Representative Cannon leaves for Illinois
tonight to look after his chances for the senatorship. Representative Payson will remain in Washington^ as there are matters
pending in Congress which he says he must
attend to. His interests will be cared for
by his friends..

or if it were necessary the
was illegally seized and her
sold
before
the assent was given, while
cargo
the vensel itself was sold before the official
ublication of assent to the act was made

Highland Light

ere.

There is another point which tends to confirm the beliei that there has been something
Illegal ia this transaction,and that is the fact
that, after seizure of the Highland Light, all
vessels, whether for violating the customs
or fisheries regulations,
seized nnder the
former, the authorities, no doubt, having
after
the
seizure
of the Highdiscovered,
land Light that their machinely was not
perfect or legal for seizing under the fishery
regulations until after rayai assent had been
obtained to the act of required to put it in

working order.

The President in Better Health.

The President has entirely recovered from
the fatigue incident to his long Dublic reception yesterday and i» in better health tonight than before the handshaking of New
Year's Day began. Regarding the alarming
reports which were circulated last night
about his 'condition, Colonel Lamout said
tonight there is every disposition on the
part of those at the White House to keep the
public accurately informed as to the condltiou of the President. The reports are simply without foundation.

Illinois Politics.

SrRiNGFiEi.n, 111., Jan. 2.—The vanguard
of the legislature have arrived, and matters
are becoming lively.
The senatorial fight
has not advanced far enough to define, but
Farwell has several friends from Cook county, who are working, and Hamilton's brother
from Bloomington Is said to be here.
LOST IN THE WOODS.

OF INTEREST TO HORSEMEN.

Notes About Horses in Portland and
Vicinity.

PRICE

regarded as something wonderful.

A speculative Yankee could take ahorse for instance
like Jack Spratt to Sweden, and make a forA 2.00 or 2.40 horse
tune in races there.
brings a good price in Sweden, but there is
not a sufficiently large demand for such
horses to make it an object for a person to

Newspaper Employes,

jboston, Jan. ι.—rne proprietors 01

A memorial
tne

Boston Herald announced today to their employes a proposition to give tlieai for the
current year a portion of the business, after

reclvlng

the interest on the value of the
property, the employes to share in proportion to the wages during the year. They
also suggest to their employes the formation
of a mutual benefit society, promising to
contribute an amount equal to the aggregate

contribution of the employes.
The proprietors say in their circular announcing the
proposition : "We hope that this experiment
may be so successful, that the profit-sharing
may be adopted by us a permanent policy.
An Old

Lady Murdered.
New Obleajîs. Jan. 2.—A special from
Donaldsonville says Mrs.
Boulanger,' a
wealthy old French resident, was murdered
about noon yesterday in the heart of the
town by an unknown tramp who struck her
on the head with some blunt
instrument.
Kobbery was doubtless the ineintive for the
crime. Mrs. Boulanger had no faith In
banks, and it was generally known that she
The
kept her money secreted in her home.
murderer has not been arrested.
A Sunday Law Enforced.
New Ori.ea.N8, Jan. 2.—Despatches from
many points in the State show that the Sun·;
day fenr was very generally observed to-day,
and that people express satisfaction at the
result.

CENERAL NEWS.
Policeman O'Brien, who was wounded in
the Chicago riots, is dangerously ill, his body
being swelled to nearly double size. He was
hit by a fragment of dynamite shell and a
bullet. He has a wife and three small childreu.

Ex-councilman Francit L. White, who
was convicted in Boston some time ago of
the embezzlement of *8,000 worth of leather
with intent to defraud his creditors, has applied for a new trial on the ground of alleged
improper influencing of the jury.

day to

Peoples World's Fair.
to Congress was forwarded

to-

the Alabama senators at Washington
for the colored peoples world's fair to be
held at Birmingham in the autumn of 1887.
The memorial is signed by all classes of the
white people in the city, including those of
every important business interest of the

community.
A Severe Ice Storm.
Jan. X—Norfolk «ounty
one sheet of ice, every bush
and tree being covered with a coat of ice
about half an inch in thickness.
The damage to fruit and shade trees by the breaking
of limbs from the accumulation of ice will
be quite heavy. In some localities the
tops of trees 40 feet high touch the ground,
they are so weighed down with ice. Some of
the roads through the woods are impassable,
as the trees from each side bend down ami
are interlaced so that no teams
can go
through until there is a thaw or the trees are
to
cut down. Farmers going
town this morning took axes, and in some places had to cut
their way through.

Foxuoro, Mass.,

this morning is

Search for an Old

Midnight
Washington County.

Man in

George Gay, of Plantation No. 7, formerly
minister in Massachusetts, very aged and
mildly Insane, on Wednesday afternoon left
the house where he stops, and when out of
sight took to the woods. Not returning at
dark his friends became alarmed and sought
assistance from the nearest neighbors. A
party of three, consisting of State Detective
Kobert A. Davis of Portland, who has been
on a hunting trip, Mr. Wilmot Smith, and
Lorenzo Tracy, volunteered to go in search

a

At this time the
of the unfortunate man.
mercury stood at zero and it was growing

colder. The party, after searching some
time, found nis trail and with lanterns
Near midnight they
started to follow it.
found the old man exhausted and about to
lie down for a sleep which would have been

his last. After much labor he was returned
to his home with no serious injury. The

rescuing party
but very

life.

glad

were

completely exhausted,
the old man's

to have saved

open boat hemmed in
Jamaica Bay.* It is
by
impossible to reach them with boats through
the ice, and at dark they were making no
headway toward the shore. They had then
been out some hours and it seems impossible
for them to endure the terrible cold of tomen who are out in an
ice in the middle of

night.

______

Railroads Blocked With Snow.

Michigan City, Ind., Jan. 'J.—The present storm on the railroads was the worst in
this locality In five years.
Fortunately, the
weather is not very cold, or the roads would
train·
There is over live
be unable to move a
feet of snow on a level in exposed places,
while in the ravines it is some six feet deepThe Michigan Central had to abandon several of their passenger trains, one at Niles
going west and two east-bound trains here.
Three west-bound passenger trains became

Meeting

of the

ing

Intercollegiate

Row-

Association.

The Intercollegiate Rowing

Association

met at Fifth Avenue Hotel, New

York, Dec.
31st, with the following Colleges represented; Bowdoin, L. B. Varney; Brown, G.
Colby ; Columbia, Eugene Klapp and C. K.
Beckman ; Cornell, Π. It. Ickelhelner and
C. G. Psotta ; University of Pennsylvania,
T. G. Hunter. The following officers were
elected: President, G. Colby; Vice President, C. G. Psotta ; Secretary and Treasurer,
L. B. Varney. E. U. Curtis, Chas. Francis
and A. B. Siuionds were elected regatta committee. It was voted to instruct the committee to make best arrangements possible with
to trv
Worcester, and if not satisfactory
Lake George or Saratoga. The race will be
rowed Tuesday, July 5tli, iu four-oared
shells

CENTS.

rOBTLAND AND THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
President ilayford, of the Bangor and

Piscataquis road, told a Bangor Commercial
reporter, Satutday, in reply to what he
News of the Track, Road and Stable.
thougnt of the plan of building a connecting
At this time of year (except for sleighing)
line to Castlne with a view to terminal facilroad horses are generally idle, and are given
the same amount and kind of feed as when
ities for the Canadian Pacific. "In
my mind,
in
NE
of
stallions
tlie
handsomest
to
different
at work, thus making them liable
M
Portland would be the only shipping point
feed
sized
ailments.
If
an
animal,
New England Is Mikado, owned
average
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
quarts of half oats and half bran
L P. Hawkins of this city. him sixand
what hay he will eat up clean at
\jSlx$
would use in the State of Maine. The Dodaily,
's coa^ black in color
for
driving, drop minion government, as well as
night. Then, when wanted
"IJE*
the manathe bran and increase the oats accordingly.
stands 15 hands and 2 Indies In
By feeding the above way the horse will not gers of that road, will Insist on receiving
I height, and weighs 1000 pounds. increase
so much in
weight as to sore his the benefit of the large expenditure· of
g / lie is by the Pattee horse, he by tendous while standing In the sUll, and he money by having their principal terminus or
he
Black
(ïeneral,
will
foundered
from being overSultan,
by
being
escape
™
shipping point in the Province·, either at
fed ; then when ne is driven first he will not
Knox. Mikado's dam is an inSt. Andrews, St. John or Ilallfax, and perbe apt to get sufeited or to injure his tennoted
and
a
mare
I bred Morgan,
dons.
haps all of those places Will get more or lew
for wonderful endurance.
Mikado is a
Mr. E. L. Norcross, the veteran horseman,
of their business. To carry out aay of the
beauty. A glance at his head at once is wintering twenty horses at Fearnaught schemes for connecting Unes, for the purfarm in Manchester. Ile has ten young anipose of securing terminal facilities for the
shows he Is a horse of great intelligence.
mals, from one to four years of age, which Canadian Pacific Kallway In the State of
He has a glossy coat, a heavy mane he is
breaking. Mr. Norcross has recently Maine, either at Castlne, Belfast, Wlscasand tail, strong well muscled and cord- made good the payment of his entry In the set, or any other place outside of Portland,
Spirit of the Times Futurity stake, the ani- would cost so much as to make Its succeM
ed legs, and his fine breeding is seen by the
mal entered being the filly Mollle Fearvery doubtful. The building of wharves and
prominent veins through which courses the naught, by Fearnaught, Jr., dam, Mollie
storehouses, together with other necessary
Knox and Morgan strains of blood. He Allen.
three
hundred
enThere are some
outfit for doingIhe business, would cost a
Is one of the kindest of horses, and seems to tries, and it is expected the total stake will
large amount of money. And even If these
amount to upwards of 920,000.
were already built, they would not get the
enjoy having visitors and being petted.
Mr. W. J. Wheeler of South Paris, has six
business
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Mikado has a public record of 2.32, but can young, handsome and well-bred horses, all of
"The Bangor and Piscataquis will be benwhich are kept in fine condition. At the efitted by the connection with the Canadian
trot much faster. At a race the past season
head of the stable stands the mahogany bay
Pacific at Moosehead Lake kaa we shall get
at Mystic he was timed a mile in 2.29, and he
stallion Thomas Carlyle, by Gen. Withers,
a large amount of
freight to and from the
has trotted quarters in:» seconds, a-2.20 gait.
son of Almont, dam by Ledo, son of Rys-.
as well as many passengers.
There
He will be driven this winte only for exer- dyk's Hambletonlan ; second dam, JessLt,-%y
is notnftttf t" prevent Uangor being made a
cise, and the first of next season will be kept Bennett horse' son of old Drew ; thirodaiu billing point, l'or we shalibe as near to Minby old Eaton.
neapolis as is Portia id, and more than one
in the stud, and later may be entered in
There are a number of other horses and
hundred miles nearer tûan Boston to tbU
of
races.
He is now in the very pink
condi- promising colts In this city and vicinity great Hour market of the We»i "
tion, and Mr. Hawkins is not to blame for which will be duly noticed.
BANGOB AND FMCATAqrtt.
Mr.
W. Thompson of Canton, is about
^
thinking that he is the owner of one of the to issueJ. his
The Bangor and Piscataquis road
second book on Maine bred
hasplM^
Maine
of
valuable
most
and
beautiful,
horses. It will doubtless be a very interest- for the year 1886, as interest on the city loan
horses. Mikado is the sire of several colts,
work.
the sum of *53,000, as against >30,000 for
ingThe
jet black Knox gelding, owned by Mr.
the oldest ol which are now two years old.
the preceding year ; and In addition to thla,
Frank
W.
Stockman
of
this
is
a horse
city,
One of them is owned by Mr. Hawkins, and
that naturally attracts much admiration. Ile
$15,000, the Interest on the preferred bonds,
is said to be a very promising youngster. The is a tall, well made horse and weighs UOO wLich were issued
for building the extenia
or
over.
horses
few
driving
Very
Day geiumg uiiiy, 01 iianiDieioman siouk,
pounds
sion from Blanchard to Greenville, has been
have
so
as
this
animal
many
good
qualities
also the property of Mr. Hawkins. Billy is
of Mr. Stockman's. Besides having a fine paid. More than tha usual amount of permanent
a horse of much energy .lias a very bandy way
color, size, good disposition, courage and en- >ui bw improvements have been made <iur~
jdw, ujciuuiiiu LUfrr ana one-nau
of going, and is quite speedy.
He is one of
durance, he has considerable speed.
Indes of steel rails which hare been laid. In
the best of the Forest City roadsters.
the judgment of President Hayford the
I rode over to Saccarappa a few (lays ago,
Prison Labor.
earnings of the road In the year to come will
keep up the repairs, and pay the entire Inand made a call on Alonzo Libby, the wellTo the Editor of the Pre»»:
terest on Its bonded indebtedness.
known owner of fine bred cattle. Mr. Libby
Pobtlakd, Jan. 1, 1887.
Λ REPORTER'S
CHAT
W1TU Γ RESIDENT
has also several horses which are worthy of
I am very κ lad to see the discussion In reSEWALL.
notice. Lady Independence, by Messenger gard to prison labor.
It is Just what the
A Lewlstou Joorual reporter asked Mr.
Knox, is a well known mare, gray in color. manufacturers of the State desire that the Arthur
Sewall what he thought would come
She has a stable companion in Maud, also
subject may be brought to the hearing ot of the Wlscasset and Kennebec Railroad
by Messenger Knox. In Mr. Libby's stable every citizen throughout the State. We
scheme."
Mr.
is Belle ol Fitchburg, record 2.29.
complain in the first place of the State as a
"Nothing," said he. "Something more than
Libby has a few promising youngsters. manufacturer, employing its criminals in sentiment
is required to Induce men to put
Gold wood, by Nutwood; dam Maud, by
and
manufacturing goods
placing theni for money Into railroads. Ot what use would be
Messenger Knox, is a two-year-old, which sale in the best markets of our State in com- a Une
from Augusta down here, parallel
stands 15 hands 2 inches in height and petition with goods manufactured by free
with the Maine Central?
Wlscasset has
weighs very nearly 900 pounds. He is a bay labor. We claim that no matter what the
bankrupted herself
building one railin color with black points,
and has a big,
price or quality it has a tendency to unsettle road. Wlscasset has by
a fin· harbor, but One
open gait which marks him for a trotter.
values and demoralize honest labor ; that it
harbors are plenty."
He ia driven to a sleigh this winter by that is wrong in principle and is working serious
In reply to aquestlon as to the route which
good driver, Mr. Myron Jordan, and can Injury to the industries of the State. For
the Canadian Pacific Railroad probably will
show a rattling pace. With a little handl ing the prisoners to be kept at work simply that
take to reach a winter port, Mr. Sewall said:
he ought to trot in three minutes, and if put
when they have served their time or sentence
"In my opinion, the Canadian Pacific will
into the races another season should give
out
they have a trade to enable them to earn strike the Maine Central at
the best of the youngsters a "horse race."
Mattawamkeag
The Hambletonian stallion Tecumseh. pur- a living is very philanthropic no doubt, but
and will also come into Portland by way of
chased not long since by Eastman & Good- does It not seem a little
two of
that
singular
the Portland and Ogdensburg line. The Utwin of this city, attracts much
attention.
He was sired in Westmorland county, Ν. B., Maine's most important industries should
ter would not be a very direct route, but
have been selected to bear the brunt of the
and was foaled in 1879. He is by Col. Tayhave built as far as Newport, Vt., now
lor, by Billy Denton, by Exton's Eclipse, battle '.'J Why should these two industries pay they
and only 3S miles of road would have to be
grand dam by Sea Gull, son of Dnroc; Col.
the tax for supporting the prison institutions.
built to hit the P. and O. at Fabyan's.
Taylor's dam by Post's Hambletonian, son
Would it not be more equitable to divide the
of Rvsdyk's Hambletonian ; grand dam by
"Our people," continued Mr. Sewall, "do
Rich's Jupiter; great grand dam by Long
a
little
The
more.
thing up
impression is not realize what an Immense scheme the
Island Black Hawk. Tecumseh's dam was
given out in the report of the inspectors that Canadian Pacific Is.
an imported Canadian mare, pedigree unIt Is going to revolutionall the work is done by hand and by the
known. Col. Taylor, the sire of Tecumseh,
ize the transcontinental railroad traffic In
had never been handled for speed but could
slowett procete, adopted in order to keep this
country.
Being a heavily subsidized
show a '40 gait on the roai. His half brothprod uction doten to the lowest point. That line, it will be a
er, "Captain," had a public record of 2.25
damaging competitor with
is
all
both.
Ε eery part is not made by
over a naif mile track.
Tecumseh is a coal
our trunk Unes from the Mississippi east—
black in color, stands 15 hands two inches hand.The prison Is run as every man runs his
If the interstate commerce bill,
high and weighs about 1000 pounds. He has business to make it pay if possible and every especially
with Its long and short haul clause, is passed.
a splendid gait and speeds very fast.
He is
means is resorted to,to cheapen the cost of its
level headed and gentle. Ile has no record
Being a foreign corporation on a foreign terproduction and turn out the largest amount
but horsemen predict that he will trot fast.
rltoiy, it will be exempt from the ruinous
possible with its unskilled labor.
It purHis fine breeding, size and disposition all
chases all its axles, springs, bolts, chips and
provisions ot this clause; while Its subsidy
combine to make him a valuable horse.
His
all manner of cheap forging possible, all its
owners think highly of him, and it would
gives it another advantage over our railwheels,
and
all Its goods
bone*,
etc.,
nearly
take a good round sum to buy him.
He is a
roads. It looks to me as if the Canadians,
out of the State. So even in that line
fine sleigh horse, and it takes a good »m tn from
with their sutuudlxMl railroads, are going to
»o tmslBCsn of any
Hi en Is benefitted to
follow him for one mile or a dozen.
lie is
beat us on the land. In the same way the
those articles to
any extent by
kept in the proprietors stable on Green the prison. Thefurnishing
have beaten us on the ocean,—with
of
its
percentage
produc- English
street.
their subsidized
tions to the total amount used in the State
steamships."
In the same stable is the sorrel gelding
"What
do you think of the prospects of
may not be over five per cent, but by far the
Belfast
for
owned, by Mr. J. W. Robinson of the City
a winter terminus
becoming
of
of
greater part
itsiproduction finds its way In- the
Hotel.
He is by a Knox, dam a HamCanadian Pacific?"
to the larger places which are the best markbletonian. He is 15 hands two inches high,
"I
do
not
see
ets. Portland has received particular attenany."
and weighs 1000 pounds.
He is a splendid
"Do you look for a good future for the
tion for the past two years.
We would like
gentleman's driving horse and can haul two
Ilartland road?"
to enquire how large a percentage it has remen in a sleigh mile after mile without tir"That will go, all right. It will be built
ceived? Enough to demoralize some of our
ing. He is a good type of a valuable class of builders we
through to connect with the Canad'an Paknow well.
Λ great point is
Maine horses.
made that no machinery is used in the pris- cific and will get some business from It, of
I have always had an admiration for many
course."
on.
How many of the carriage or harnesa
of the horses bred in Vermont, and so wneu
"Do you look favorably on the Aroostook
builders of Maine have machinery in their
I was told that a horse from that State was
railroad schemes?"
factories ? I venture the assertion that outowned by Dr. Β. B. Foster, of this city, I ex"There Is only one trouble. Already there
side of my own there is not one
equipped is one road In
pected to see a good one and was not mis- with power and la full
tnut conntv
It h·· ■ muwi
complement of ma- business, but divide tt
iaKt'ii.
ι De annual in question is the sorrel
by two and It wôu id
Other States are now waking up to
chinery.
not b« big enough. I have no doubt,
gelding Fred F. He is a Lombard and is this wrong. I do not care how the goods
though,
now ti years old.
lie Is a horse which will at
that In time they will have a short cut oat.
are produced, whether by the State itself on
once attract the eye of a horseman.
the
Houlton Is becoming a rich town, and 1
By
its own account or by a contract system, the
amateur he would not be called a handsome
should think the Houlton folks would build
principle is all wrong and an injury to free a line from
horse, but the judge of a trotter at once sees
their town to our line at Banlabor. In New York State under the conhis good points, lie stands lti hands 2 inches
croft. The distance is only about 25 miles,
tract system of convict labor great Injury
I believe."
high and will weigh 1000 pounds or over. He has resulted to
many branches of ruachanlcal
has a clean head, a good eve, and his legs are
"Is there any likelihood of the Maine Cenbueiness and the Manufacturers and Worktral's
strongly corded and are indicative of strength.
the Knox and Lincoln or any
Protective
ingmen's
League are taking ac- other acquiring
Κred was changed from a pacer to a trotter,
road?"
tive measures to get relief from the Legislabut now goes perfectly square.
One has
"None
of
oar
getting the Knox and Linture.
only to see him move and ne will at once
Shall Maine with its motto "Dirigo" be be- coln. The cities and towns seem to prefer to
run
knowjiu has speed. When 4 years old he was hind in this
independently.
only road we are
of
subject so much Importance to after is tne 1'ortland The
driven a half mile on the ice in 1.14 and a
and Ogdensburg."
many of its citizens? I trust that when the
full mile in 2.32. He was started one year in
of
a
prospective heated contest
matter is fully understood she will be found
Speaking
races
when
not
in the Legislature over tbe
in
but
condition,
request of the
ready to meet the question fairly and alTord
even
then
could trot to the
Canadian Pacific for rertaln privileges, Mr.
quarter the relief asked for.
and
half mile poles with
the
Sewall said: "That road will bring an Imbest
Respectfully,
of them.
Fred is not only fast but has
mense amount of winter business to Maine
Z. Thompson, Jr.
endurance, lie is driven by Dr. Foster
and anything that it asks, which will uot
in his practice, and is perfectly kind, afraid
conflict with the real interests of the State,
nf nothing, will stand wherever left, and cga
should be granted."
General
Baker'· Report.
Attorney
be driven by a lady. All horsemen speak
XOTZ8.
Attorney Qeneral Baker has completed hi*
very highly of him, and he is worthy oi it.
A St. Croix Arm having represented to
It is safe to say that if he Is given track reports tor 1885 and 1886.
Manager Tucker of the Maine Central that
work, and enters a race in good condition, he
section men and sparks frein a locomotive
will get a low record. There is an elasticity
year ending $ίov. 1, 1885, were: Androscoghad caused fires on land between Vanceboro
to his motion which is seen in but few horses,
gin, 10H ; Aroostook, 22 ; Cumberland, 416 ; and Bangor, Mr. Tucker, Instead of subjectand that clock-like regularity which is charthe claimants and the railroad company
acteristic of almost every fast horse. He
Franklin, 22, Hancock, 16. Kennebec, 186; ing
to the annoyances of a law suit,
has an immense stride and fine
action,
Knox,
Penob62;
Oxford,
29;
Lincoln, 26;
sent a check for the full amount ofpremptly
the exdoes not strike knees or ankles, and is driven
with boots only for protection.
He rarely scot, 176; Piscataqnis, 19; Sagadahoc, 21; pense Incurred in suppressing the fire.
A
from
Ji.
dispatch
Concord,
H., says: It
breaks, and when he settles to a trot again Someiset, 31; Waldo, 100; Washington, 49;
is rumored here that the Boston and Lowell
shows wonderful bursts of speed.
York, 90. There were eight easei of homiKailroad has substantially completed negoThe trotting stallion Governor Morrill's is
cide; 6 arson ; 798 violation of the llqnor law.
tiations for leasing the
one of the horses in this vicinity which has
Passumpslc Railroad.
It is stated that the former made a proposiTher·
were
two
unsettled
tax
cases
during
many admirers. He is owned by Mr. L. W.
tion for leasing the I'assumpsic a short time
Dyer of East Deering, and Dr. Doliey of the year, one against the Urand Trunk railsince, and that the terms then submitted
Falmouth. His record is 2.321. He is the road and the second
against the Knox Λ Lin- have been practically accepted.
sire of Dr. Smith, trial 2.22.
Gov. Morrill is
coln. In the latter the decision was not unThe trame arrangement between the Bosa choice black, with star in face, stands 1(!
hands high, and weighs 1130 lbs. was foaled
expected for the defendant, and in the former ton and Lowell ana the Canadian Pacific has
not
yet been consummated as was hoped, by
May 7,11875, bred by A. I. Allen, Hebron, no decision has been rendered. Five suits the new
year, owing to delay In completing
Me., sire Knox Morrill, son of Winthrop
were commenced against corporations during
a small section of Canadian
Pacific track.
Morrill,dam by Gen.Knox,Gov.M.'s dam was
About
seven uilee of track still remain to be
by imp. Annfieid, »2U .dam S. T. U.. Morgan the year. One of these was settled by the laid before
the
cars
of
the
Canadian
Pacific
descent.'Anufieid was selected by the special
corporation making its return, and In the
can be seen in Boston.
It is not improbable
agent of the N. S. government and was
other four the State obtained judgment and
that the matter may be delayed until the
brought from England to N. S. where he was
opening of spring.
purchased by Col. T. S. Lang and brought execution for both the penalty and costs.
In addition to the suits above mentioned,
to Maine to improve our stock of breeding
mares ; he was bred in England and was a
there have been recently put into the hands
STORIES FROM THE STATE.
successful runner, winning the Goodword
ate Treasurer, a number of delinby
and Newmarket stakes, and second in the
AX ABCTIC HOTEL.
Eng. Derby, Gov. Morrill's size, style.color, quent taxes, chietly against railroad and exdisposition, bottom and speed together with pr ess companies. Upon this my opinion was
Bangor Commercial.
power to transmit these good qualities to his
A guest at one of tbe hotels of the city deand has been rendered to the
requested,
offspring, makes him a desirable horse to Governor and
Council, and I now await their posited his false teeth in a glass of water bebreed to.
fore retiring last night, and this morning he
There Is an opinion entertained bv some direction, and that of the State Treasurer, as
was most
that the market for gentlemen's driving to the action to be taken.
to see
disagreeably
disappointed
υβνιΐΓ
IIUU
il "/('it
horses Is likely to be overcrowded, and that
IIICU1
The
taxes
in
hands
as
above
placed
my
In solid. He rang (or hot water, but on acthe price of such animals will be much lower
referred to are as follows :
iimn
Portland Λ Og- count of the freezing below he was delayed.
itmuciiiu.
jluis
la
uui uur, uuu 9UIU
can't go to breakfast without my teeth,"
an excellent
horseman as Mr. C. H.
dcnsburg railroad, 510,736.85, Kumford Falls "I
he said, but he wa'ted patiently until the Ice
Nelson oi WatervUle says the supply
Jk liucktield railroad, $668.29; Bar Harbor A
was thawed out and finally went down hapto-day is not equal to the demand, Mt. Desert
TeU-çraph Company, $75.60; PyA geod disposltioned, well bred, speedy
horse
will
always command a good Ο. Mllliken'g Express Co., $180; Swett's ExMusical Convention.
Such an animal as described above
press Co., $233.30; Sawyer's Biddeford, Saco
s tbe brown mare Bess, owned
Mr. II. P.
The fourth annual meeting of the North
& Boston Express Co., $60; Peyser's Saco,
by
S. Gould of this city. Bess is of good size
Biddeford & Boston Express Co., $185;
Conway Musical Convention began December
and weight, is of Knox blood, and contains
Traders' Express Co., $90.
In reference to
2H and continued four day·. A chorus of
the goou qualities which make a desirable
the taxes against the American Bell Teleabout sixty showed admirable drill under the
gentleman's driving horse. She is kind, easy phone Co., which U trilling in amount and
on the bit, is perfectly broken, *and besides
ww assessed (or a single year only—1883— 1
direction of T. P. Murphy, of North Con
being a remarkable long distance roadster have been compelled to advise the Oovernor way. At the afternoon session
practice was
has a great deal of speed. She has not been
and Council that in my opinion the tax could
continued in a variety of muslo, with the
driven to the tracx for speed, but good
not legally be collected.
added help of Mrs. C. R. Hawes of Portland
In all the other tax cases referred to, I have
judges think she ought to trot fast. It is
doubtful if there is a horse in this city which
advised the Governor anil Council that In my and Mrs. F. T. Flint of Cornish. The orcan cover a distance of 20 or 30 miles in
opinion it was the duty of the State to press
quicker time than can Bess. Mr, Gould the collection of the taxes, and, if not paid, chestra, numbering six besides Mr. Murphy,
owns a splendid colt by Prescott, which will
was composed wholly of ïocal talent, and reto submit the matter to the court;
be noticed hereafter.
This table shows the number of prosecu
flected great credit on the director and town.
Clara C., owned by Albert Cobb, of l)eertioss for the year 1886, and a portion of the
The programmes ·( the evening concerts
a
is
dark
mare
13
hands
ing,
bay
high, offences :
were moat successfully rendered.
and weighs 950 pounds. She is ti years old,
in? t 7 t Η cluded, among other delightful They
of fine style and has a record of 2.35.
The
numbers,
S
î
3
-5
C.
was
Phil Sheridan, dam a
sire of Clara
£ 2.
italfe's overture to the "Bohemian Ulrl,"
a
5 ■ ai
g s
Morgan. Mr. Cobb also has a three years
overture "Silver Bells.,' plauo
6 :
old colt out of the same darn as Clara C., his
§"B s™
g MutMgnU's
solos by Mr. Murphv. piano duets by Misa
sire a sonof General Knox. lie is said to l>«
j*
il
Cha.se and Mr. Murphy, the songs by Mrs.
a good one.
Hawes, Mrs. Flint and Mr. Pitman, and the
Sir. \V. II. Woodbury, of this city, is the
"The Heavens are Telling,"
choruses,
owner of one of tbe finest roadsters in this
ι
part of Maine. I refer to the chestnut mare
1
15
«8 1*0
Androscoggin
The White Mountain·.
Nellie, of Whalebone Knox and Messenger Aroostook
2
3
25 38
blood. Nellie is sixteen hands and one inch Cumberland
8
1
24 333 388
So majestic U the vision of the White
in height, and weighs 1125 pounds.
She is
Franklin
1
10 27
Mountain Kange that few of our eltisens
2
4
26 44
perfectly broken and can be safely driven by Hancock
Kennebec
12 120 156
a lady. She is a very valuable animal.
Mr.
lealUe how rarely It is vouchsafed to them.
Knox
7
14 63
a very fast trotting
Woodbury also owns Her
A memorandum kept during the past three
Lincoln
1
1
8 20
mare called Kitty.
breeding Is not Oxford
1
2
11 20 months shows that the White Mountains
known. She is said to have a double team
Piscataquis
record of 2.21, and a single record of 2.26. At
have been clearly visible between 7 and 7.30
Sagadahoc
Somerset
all events she Is u trotter, and can keep
6
48 33
a. in., only seven tunes, Oct 17th, J4th, 23th,
Waldi
4 |(60 86
along with the bestInof them.
'.'«th, Nov. Oth. «th and Dec. tith. During
s
Washington..,,
1
1
20
A few days ago,
Hon.
conversatlyn with
44 74
the same period, they have been dimly disW. W. Thomas, Jr.. ex-minister to Sweden.
iwnable eight times ; in all. IS times only In
1 alluded to the trotting horses of thai couuA
Reliable
that
Newspaper.
η mornings, or less than one morning out of
I had seet» H mentry, and to the fact
six. The distance of the Eastern i'«'ak of Mt.
tioned that a 2.50 horse was tegarded a»
The Press is the largest daily In the State
Washlugten from Lowell and neuter's old
something of a phenomenon there. "The and while it is always ecttetv'^ing 14,1(1
trotting horse is Just coming into promi- prompt in publishing tue news, it enjoys a store on the westerly side of Kxchamte street
is
tie.76utiles » determined by the late Prof.
nence in Sweden," said Mr. Thomas, "and
reputation fo? reliability that is worth someraces are attended by large and enthusiastic
tiling m these days of sensational journal- Haohe of the United States coast survey;
C. W. O.
direction N. W. by W.
crowds. A 2.3o horse in Swedeu would be ism.—Winthrop Banner.
ship them there."

1
pvaÊm^
liai
•\Jj

ftrice.
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COLLECE SPORTS.

Dangerous Situation.
Kockaway Beach, L. I., Jan. 2.—Much
anxiety is felt for the safety of live unknown
In a

THREE

RAILWAY MATTKRS.

··■"»

A Ciftto

Colored

board.

The committee on nominations reported
the following list of officers, who were elected for the ensuing year :
President—G. B. Fisher, Augusta.
Vice-president—E. W. Hall, Waterviile.
Secretary and Treasurer—II. M. Estabrooke

Middle Street.

President Cleveland

Jan. 1.—The Emery-Fish
case for breach of promise fills the court
room. The parties reside at St. Albans. Miss
Susan F. Emery, the plaintiff, owns to 37
years of age. Mr. Lewis Fish, the defend-

That

laws,
Whereas, the plan for furnishing text books to
pupils free, the town giving them and loaning
their use, is growing yearly into public favor,
ltesolved, that this Society recommends and
urges further legislation to secure by town action
the adoption of free text books.
Iiesolutions fixing the time to be allotted
to speakers at the meetings of the Society,
and extending thanks to the peoule of
Brunswick, the railroads and hotels, to those
who had read papers and delivered address-

COE.

deeV

on

Congress to Begin Active Work Again
Tomorrow,

Skowhegan,

Miss Anna C. Smith of the Lewiston High
School read an interesting paper on "Professional Reading," which was discussed by

$9.00
Beaver Sets
5.00
Nutria Sets
D.00
Cooo Sets
inch
3
yard;
$2.50
per
2 incli Heaver Trimming
$3.76. Monkey. Lynx. Otter, and
low.
Muffs
bkin
very
Skunk

eodBiu

the Press.]

L. Chapman of Bowdoin Çollege presented
the eompliments of the New Year to the

the committee

Enamel youj* Rangée twice a year, tope once
a wr»'k ajkI ytu l'*** the fineet-poliahed store in the
c*U) by all Grocer* and SWvρ Dealer·.
world,

to

here this morning. Ρ rayer was offered by
Rev. Mr. Mclntire of Kent's Hill, after
which, in a very happy manner, Prof. Henry

DISCOVERY

!Mr

at

13ruk8wick, Jan. 1.—The closing session
of the Maine Pedagogical Seciety was held

MARVELLOUS MEMORY
Wholly unlike Artificial Systems-Cure of Mini 1
Wandering-Any book learned in one reading
Prospectus, with opinion» of Mb. Pkootou, tli >
Astronomer, Hons. W. W. Αβτοκ, J DO ah t
BENJAMIN, Dre. Minor. Wood and others, sen i
Post FKKE, 1)V

Meeting

Resolutions Adopted,Off icers Elected
and Other Business Transacted.

LADIES
READ THIS.

No. 197

of the

Cen.

The New Year's White House Recep-

SHE WENT ON TRIAL.

*>

junction with the Interna-

nations ; but when it comes to the caucus
General Tilden will probably be the man.
For the vacancy to be left by Mr. Goodall
on the Governor's Council Oxford will send
a man. There are three
candidates, and each
of them is said to be stirring around Oxford
with
county
great energy. They are Tobias
L. Eastman of Frveburg, Eben E. Hand of
Locke's Mills, and Judge E. W. Woodbury
of Bethel. There is considerable doubt over
the contest yet,, but well-informed friends
of Mr. Hand say that he will be the choice
of the county. They propose to settle the
contest in the delegation, and not call on the
Legislature to make the selection for them
as did the Piscataquis delegation when
they
were beset by candidates more numerous

wrnmly

O.K.

and

Brunswick.

Horses and Live Stock

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. Γ).

Bangor

a-

MAINE.

Ex-

the

Corinth to the valley of the Kenduskeag
stream, and thence to Bangor.
This would
give from Bangor to the International Raila
much
shorter line than that of the
way
Bangor and Piscataquis, so it is probable
that the "Inter" will not be got without a
lively contest ou the part of the friends of
the latter road.
Another routa to the International considerably talked of at present is from Pittsfield
to Ilartland over the road just completed,
thence through Harmony to Athens, thence
by the charter of the Athens road which the
last Legislature continued, to the Alonson

Closing

η ml

of

Iron
Works Railway have in
This railroad now runs from the
Bangor and Piscataquis at Milo to Katahdin Iron Works.
The International will
cross it a little this side of the
probably
Works. This, under present conditions,
would give to the Bangor and Piscataiiuis
the traffic from the International road that
might come from the Iron Works way instead of from the lake. But the friends of
the Bangor and Katahdin Iron Works Railroad propose to get a charter to continue
their road down through Charleston and

mind.

North Platte

The Stnndnrd of Purity

Legislature for sanction

is
Katahdin

Conkling at the Late
Logan's Funeral Services.

Ex-Senator

The Breach of Promise Case That Is

Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 1.—As the time for the
assembling of the Legislature draws near, it
becomes plainer that the coming session is
to be a very lively one.
Unless there are

22j —181 8W I Lt Clear
Denver, Col.. 30.27
—l! NE l.t Cloudy
El Paso, Tex. 80.261
441
Ε. Κ Jo.ves, l'v't S. C., U. 8. A.

Death of Captain Carney.
[Special to the Press.]
Richmond, Jan. 1.—Captain James Carney, one of Richmond's most respected citizens, died at liis home Sunday morning, aged
S2 years. He was born in Roston. He afterwards lived in Dresden and came to Richliuvlc* u£
ihuihI In I£i20, .ι κϊ luIlOWuOCTjc
blacksmith until 1831, when lie took command of a vessel, following the sea for 15
years. lie superintended the erection of the

eligible

That Will

to tlie

bly

FROM WASHINGTON.

Dance

tional. But as the charters for this route
are already obtained, there is not
likely to
be any tight in the Legislature over it.
The contest for the Secretaryship of the
Senate is waxing warmer, as Mr. Minot of
Belgrade has made some unexpected combi-

Cloudy

to membership.
On motion of Professor Chapman, it was
voted to amend the constitution so as to hold
the annual meeting in the Christmas vacation. The meeting then adjourned.
are

Entertaining Somerset County.
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Prospects of a Very Lively Session
This Winter.
Creat

all teachers not graduates of
the before mentioned schools who have had
two years successful experience in teaching,

teaching,) and

THE STATE CAPITAL.

/BESS,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
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tuent:
Mr. Charles H. Ham. the
appraiser at Chicago.
Mr. Coombs of
Maryland, one of the four
appraisers on the Atlantic coast, Captain general
Patten,
of Maine, the commisioner of
navigation, anil
Deputy Internal Kevenue Commissioner linger·.
In Washington, have all been removed. Some ot
them were asked to resign, but that is
only a form
of removal.
If the office» held by these gentlemen are In
any
fair sense political offices. if the gentlemen liave
been In any way officially Incompetent and unsatisfactory, or If they have violated the wise rule of
a "quiet and unobtrusive exercise of
individual
political rights," there Is no doubt that the removal* were iii accord with sound principles of the
civil service. But if Mr. Ham was removed
uierelvto make a place for Mr. Hoffman, and
Captain Patten to make a place for Mr. Morton
and the two other gentlemen for a similar reason,
the removal· are signal illustrations of the
spoil»
system of the public service.
As no reasons are publicly alleged, the
public
must decide upon such information as is accessible, and the opinion Is universal, so far as we
have seen, that these officers were all singularly
competent, and In no sense offensive partisans.
We regret sincerely the discredit which such
changes necessarily cast upon the Kiecutlve. If
they are deemed necessary to secure party sui>port, the same necessity might he pleaded with
•qua! force for disregard of reform In ail suspensions and removals.

We do not read anonymous letter* and commun
cations. The name and address ot the writer are
In all cases Indispensable, net necessarily lor pub
Itcatlon but as a guarantee ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserre
communications that are not used.

It looks now as 11 Mr. Goschen would go
Into the British Cabinet as successor to Lord
Churchill, though personally he appear»
rather avers· te it.
Meanwhile Lord
Churchill seems to be manifesting a desire to
get back. Ilis resignation, like that ol a certain American Senator, did not
produce
quite the effect he anticipated.

•

The Hon. Williae Emery of Alfred in a
note to the Argus says he is not a candidate for the chairmanship of the Democratic State committee. It must not be
inferred from this however that ChairBrown is to be without a competitor.
Major Hastings of Fryeburg is in the
field and the enstom house 1·
supporting him
man

Ilere in Maine the intentions of the administration have been manifest from the
first. The heads of all efficient Republican office holders were not taken oiT at one blow,
as some ancient Democrats were
fondly hoping, and a few timid Republicans were

actively.

During a recent ministerial conference the
Czar is said to have declared that he would
have no war, and to have shaken his fist at
one of the ministers who had manifested
bellicose views. This is important If true,
but occurrences at the conferences between
the Czar and his ministers are not likely to
be made public. The minister that should
betray his master's confidence in this way
would be likely to experience semething
very much worse than the snaking of the
Czar's fist In his face.

expecting—such

«.—*

uricuï

irsuiïC

Ml
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TUE AXDOVER CREED.

Boston Herald.

Rev. Dr. Dexter's argument in the Andover
case reminds us of the old
lady who, when
the doctrine of universal salvation had been
opened to her, said that she "hoped for bet-

A review of the iron and steel
Industrie*
shows that they have been
unusually active
the past year. The production of
pig iron,
Bessemer steel and steel rails, open hearth

thînors." Tfc i« nlmnef
«ΙοηΜα
whether It is the teacher or the creed which
is on trial iu this case. That the creed is on
trial before the tribunal of human
judgment
cannot be winked out of sight.
tP.F

steel and some
other products has been much larger than in
1885, and the production of pig iron, Bessemer steel, Bessemer steel rails
and open
hearth steel liai been much the
largest in
the history of these industries. The
production in these four leading branches in
1880
is estimated to have been at
follows, compared with the production of 188S: Pig iron,
5,600,000 gross tons, against 4,044,920 in
1885; Bessemer steel ingots, 2,000,000 gross
tons, against 1,519,430 in 1885; Bessemer
steel rails,
1,500,000 gross tons, against
'.*59,471 in 1885, and open hearth steel, 200,000
gross tons, against 133,375 in 1885. This
marked improvement Is due chiefly to the
revival of railroad building, 7,000 miles
of
new road having been built in
188f>, against
3,113 miles in 1885.
and

PERSONAL AND

—1—*

turer* here and that the
manufacture ol them

In the prison would
injuriously effect mobody. If that be so why could not the prison confine its
manufacturing to this class
of vehicles.
The Inspectors and private
manufacturers are In perfect accord in regard to the principle that should govern the
selection of Industries for the
prison.
Both are of the opinion that such
industries
should be selected as will bear most
lightly
•n outside free labor.
The making of farm
wagons and dump carts would instruct
the
convicts in wood working and
blacksmithing
Just as effectively as the manufacture ef fine
carriages. Whether the State would receive
as much from It as it does from
the manufacture of fine carriages we don't know. But
If, as it is said, it would eompete with no
Maine indastry that is a strong reason for
its selection.

*

*

MR. CURTIS'8 EYES OPENED.
There can no longer be any doubt that a
great change has come over the Cleveland
administration. From the platform of
promises and deceit on which he was elected
the President has at last stepped to that
broader amd, for him, firmer platform which
has its foundation in the wishes of his
party.
Lured on by the hope of another term of offlee, he has impatiently cast aside the mask
ol civil service reform which he at first wore
so well as to deceive those who
hoped the
best things from him ; and has said by his

PECULIAR.

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down ; to breath freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed ; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache ; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of
sinell, taste and hearing ; to feel that the system
dees not, through its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that is eure to undermine and
destroy,
Is Indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure.
Bakfokd'b Radical Ctrk meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
in curing, safe, economical and
never-failing.
Sanford'b Radical Curb consists of one bottle of the Uadical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all
wrapped in one package, with treatise and directions. and sold by all (iruggists for 11.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

OH!

MY BACK,

MY BACK!

Weak Backs, l'aln, Weakness and Inflammation of the Kidneys.
Shooting
Pains through the Loins, Hip and Side
Pains, Lack of Strength and Activity,
relieved in we minute and speedily
cured by the Culicurn Anti-Fain Piaster, a
new, original, elegant and infaliiable antidote to
pain and Inflammation. At druggists, 26 c.; live for
Jl.00: or postage freo of Potter Knit; and
Chemienl Co., Uoatan. .Tlann.
ThM&w2w
Jan7
FINANCIAL·.

compels every newly married
couple to plant trees shortly after the ceremony of marriage.
The pine and the weeping willow are prescribed, but the birch is
«aid to be allowed as being
prospectively useful.
The increase of drunkenness in Switzerland has led to a new government
experiment. The sale of spirits is made a
government monopoly. The products of the distilleries are turned over to tlte authorities,
the retail price has been raised and
$150,000
of the income is appropriated for the
suppression of drunkenness.
A Columbus palter notes that Ohio generals and statesmen have been
mercifully
spared, and that while the great chieftains
have passed away the surviving
military
men from that State include
Sherman, Sheri-

:

dan, Rosecrans, Buell, Cox, Ewing, Hayes,
Noyes, Keifer, Schenck, Force. Haen. Hickvniouper, Mttcnell, mickland. Cowen, Carrington, Robinson, Young and Grosvenor.
Senator Sanford gives his salary as a Senator to hie private secretary. He
probably
spends more money than any man in either
house. When he comes to
Washington at
the beginning of the session he makes
a deposit'of $50,000 at a local bank, and both he
and his wife check against it. If anvthine
..iiiuiu ai
«.ne «tu ui
me session, which is
rare, he leaves it on deposit, and then when
he returns to Washington he has
something
to go to market with.

Germany is

making articial leatherPieces ol leather are washed, cut, boiled in
alkaline lye, torn, neauralized with
hydrochloric acid, and washed once more to renow

all traces ol acid. To this is added
five to ten per cent, of sinews, which are
treated similarly, and steamed in an acid
bath until they are somewhat like
glue. The
materials are then mixed, pressed into
sheets,
moistened on both sides with a concentrated
solution of alum, and the
upper surface receives a thin coat of caoutchouc
in solution
with carbon bisulphide.
The electric light has been introduced in
Russia to lengthen the days.
Owing to the
severe competition of America and
India in
to
respect
wheat, Russian fanners and proprietors have lately sustained very
heavy
losses, which threaten to increase to an extent wbich will mean ruin to them.
Realizing this danger, the editor of the Russian
Khoslane
Selsky
has been
experiments with the electric light. making
One great disadvantage the Russian farmers experience
is th· shortness of the daylight. To
remedy
this the gentleman nameid has
introduced on his farm the electricrecently
light,
which the work has been carried on by
later
than was
MACAZINE NOTICES.

j

The Amerlcaulam of the Century is exhibited in
the make-up of the January number.
Except a
short communication, it is
wholly written by
Americans. Headers of the Life of
Lincoln, by
Nicolay and Hay, will be grateful for the liberal
of
that
work which are presented to them
portions
from month to month. The current
part relates
to Lincoln in Springfield ; the first clash with
the
Douglas ;
Log Cabin and Hard Cider Campaign ; Lincoln's marriage ; Ills relations with the
of
Speeds
Kentucky ; the Shields duel ; the campaign of 1844 ; and Lincoln's devotion to Clay. A
sketch entitled George Bancroft—in
Society, in
Politics, in Letters, Is contributed by Prof. W. M.
Sloane, editor of the Princeton Review ΐι™·-'»
Mr. Bancroft's privât* secretary at Berlin.
Fol.
lowing bis paper on tlie Food Question, In the
December number, Mr. Edward Atkinson con.
tributes another on The Relative Strength and
Weakness ot Nations, being Hie Hist 01 Two Studies In the Application of Statistics to Social Science.
In a paper on Comets and
in the
New Astronomy series, Prof. 8. P.Meteors,
Langley, the
astronomer, gathers up the most scientific knowledge of his subject, Illustrating it by graphic comparisons which quickly awaken the
of the reader. Other articles are theImagination
second of
W. C. Brownen's paper on French
Sculptors;
Henry James's paper onCouuelln; Fencing and
tlve New York Fencers by
Eckford ; An
Indian Horse Race, by C. E. Henry
S. wood. The fiction comprises tbe opening chapters of Mr. Cable'·
new Acadian stoir Carancro. The
Wimpy Adoptera, by Col. Κ. M. Johnston, and a continuation
of Mr. Stockton's novel. In the
War Series Gen.
Hunt writes of tbe Third l)ay at
Gettysburg, and
Gen. E. P. Alexander, of Longstreet's
corps, gives
a
supplementary account of tlie memorable Pickett's Charge.
St. Nicholas for January Is really not so much a
New Year's number as It Is a second
part of the
Christmas number. Tbe article, Millet and the
Children, by Ripley Hitchcock, with It· numerous
Illustrations by tbe great peasant painter, and the
chiIous little sketches, sever before
published,
made by him to amuse his grandchildren, will also
amuse and Interest all the readers of St.
Nicholas,
whether tbey are fond of art or only of
pictures ;
and tbe two Eton papers, A Glimpse o( Eton
Edwin
E.
School, by
Mead, and A Visit to Eton,
by Elizabeth Robins Pennell, forming tbe second
of the Four Great English Schools,
series, give a
keea lnslgbt Into tbe manners and customs of
boys today aud long ago In tbe greatest of all English schools. The drawings by Joseph Pennell
admirably explain and supplement the text.
Frances Hodgson Burnett's new short serial, the
Story of Prince Fairyfoot, Is continued ; Frank R.
Stockton, in tbe second half of his latest shipwreck
story, explains wherein it held A Fortunate Opening for tbe hero ; Juan and Juanita, In Miss Baylor's serial, break away from their Comanche
captors, after a number of exciting adventures and
lialr breadth escapes; and Mrs
Alling's live and
practical Christmas Conspiracy culminates successfully both for the conspirators and their victim.
Tbe January Number of
Harper's Magazine
ushers before us a generous portion of tbe attractions announced for the coming
year, and assures
u· of a brilliant prospect for the
following Issues.
Tbe leading article is the first half of Sir Edward
J. Reed's Important paper on
European navies of
the Continent.
This portion Is devoted to the
French Navy. The remainder of the Continental
navies will be described In the
February Number.
Tbe series of Southern articles which
promises to
be one of the chief features of the Magazine for
1887 Is begun by Charles Dudley Warner's Interesting paper on New Orleans, with twenty-one Illustrations by W. H. Gibson and other artist·.

I \ THE

WORLD

is Prof. Hosford's Rread

BANKERS AM) BROKERS,

2 STATE

ST., BOSTO

We offer subject to sale a limited amount of

Knoxville & Ohio Railroad
FIRST

Company

JANUARY CASHSALE !

Preparation,
by the [only^proeess that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.

β Per Cent Gold

BONDS.
These Bonds are aflrstand only mortgage on the
Knoxville and Ohio Kailroad
Company's property.
A division of the East Tennesse,
Virginia and
Georgia Hailway, by which It makes connection
for business with Clnclnn ti and
and
Louisville,
over which all the coal used
by the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia systems, and supplies
to the territory
tributary to fifteen hundred miles
of its lines, must pass. The Knoxville and Ohio
—

UW» nu<A

V{/V1I»IICU UV

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

tlio UitSl

ments, &c

less shortening than any other.powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

requires

Cook Book free.
jy

-■AT-

ANNUAL

Special Bargains

in all the Other

SALE

SWAN & BARRETT,

18β Middle Street,

Portland,

ilecl7

dtl

GUARANTEE BOM
m
OF MONTREAL, CANADA.
ORGANIZED

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and
Choice

Exchange

Securities,

Savings

Banks

Funds constantly

JANUARY

Street.

on

Losses unadjusted
Unearned premiums
otber liabilities
Surplus as regards bond-holders

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
ORDER BLANK BOOKS

Check Books,
and

luaiuc vcuii.u

474

Congress St.

M.

6s.
5s.
6s.
8s.
6s.

5s.
6s.
6s.

& CO,
eodtl

TRUST COMPANY

Absolutely

Building.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
jelO

eodtl

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANKERS,

I10V27

eodtf

PERCENT BONDS GUARANTEE!)
the

Hhowalier IQorinsr <'«· More
than ftfty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, V ermout and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are investing in this class of secu
rlties. Call or address for Illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND,

JO.
ι

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL_ WEIGHT
They

No. 81 1-2
decl3

the BEST FLAVORED.and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING and most attract·
ive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have in stock a full line of above goods,
and arc pleased to offer them to the reII

Exchange

St., Portland.

d3w

The Maine State Heat and

Light

has opened an office In

Co.

BLOCK,

•3 EXCHANGE &T-,
and solicits the Inspection of the public ot the
merits ot the
C'ELKBKATED BANGS

TABLE
SAUCE
Clie most delicious In flavor; appetizing In efand
fect;
by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to eat
meat· and hearty food without Injurious result*.
For sale by all Gfrocere. M. A. JkWELL & CO.,
Agents.
octBeodsm

Wood Violet,
Rose,
Jockey Club,
Stephanotis,
New Mown Hay, Patchouly,

Ylang Ylang,

CO.,

West

d3t

PORTLANDJTHEATRE.

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PORTLAND, ME!

517

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are Incontestable after three years.

ounce
"

Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided tor In case of lapse.
NEW

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
desirable
in

feature
a PERFECT LIKE INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the
Company
and its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their esueclal patronage, because
It (« Π HrtWE COMPAXV nuifbtftMui-iwui. iU utl·*,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

THE

and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

Congress
°

Engagement

ïlh.

ο(

MR. GEO. G. MILN,
tirrroBTSD bt

—

—

JORDAN,

nr. WILLIAM F. CLIFTON,

Heliotrope,

TO-DAY.

millett,Ivans
rlttAll

TWO NIOHT8,
Thursday and Friday, Jan. tit h and

Hiss LOUISE

and Massachusetts.

GLOVES

dlw

and

* iron κ Dramatic Co.

α

THl'RSOAY KVK^IXt,

A FOOL'S REVENGE.
FKIDAV EVEKMe,

oyer

CEORClT~a FRYE,
KID

Music Store.

Former lady
Gentlemen, $100.
pupil* admitted without charge.
RthMl WKDIEflDAV BVK'O, Ju. 3.
dec»»
dtl

more

ounce, in all odors, superior to
any in the market.

& go.,

St. and 7 Casco St.

Edward B. Seccomb, West Newton. Mass.
Hum. Jobiah H. Dbvmmund, Portland, Maine.
John E. DeWrrr. Portland, Maine.
Hk.nuy C. Hltchlns, Boston. Mass.
Hon. PbboivalBomnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marçuis Κ. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostkh, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fbkd. K. Ricuahus,
Rockport, Me.
CiBOBtiK L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Ubohof. Stannabd, Brooklyn New York.
Edwahd A. Noyim, Portland, Me.
Hon. Fbedebk k Kobik, uorham, Me.

Sale of seats commence
Price· 75, 60 and 35 cent*.

OFFICE BM.

III.
Jan.

Tuesday,

4.

Jauldtd

EDUCATIONAL·.
ο

f

Λ. tu

ν

C

Portland IkkMl «f HlfB«(niphr.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed Id shorthand and
Day and evening sessloua.
type writing.
Seud for circular.

Miss. A. L. Sawyw, 537

Congre» SL,

Portland.^*.

IH8TRIICT101IM IEUGUSI Ml CLASS
JCAl STIDIES

Given to prlyale pupils by the subscriber,

W.

|an3«

COLCORD,

143 PEARL 8TKEF.T.

dU_
ΓΙΙΕ

—

WINTER TERM
—

or Tl«

—

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
wtll reuix

—

—

Tl'KNO *V, JAMB * KV », I8ST.
J AS. P. WKSTON, President.
decl4d3w
Deerlng, Maine.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D.. Medical Director.
HON. JOS1AII H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

GEO.

>i»f

JAMES

NEW BARGAINS IN

RICHARD

J.

DIRKl'TOBN.

jrwiGHT,
SINKINSON,

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

novS

«oagrr» *lreet, Oppaaite C'lly Hall.
»cbool of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash cauttal
«vtjo ooo
w.

Superintendent of Agenoies. Eastern Department.

brilliant and effective 11 ght
The

more

Are You Familiar with the Plans

or

Reichardt's Satchet Powder at 25 cents per

Congress

gtockbrldge'a

FRIDAY, DEC. 3IM,

than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
Heliotrope,
than SIX MILLION DOLMarie Stuart, IT has to-day
LARS IÎT ASSETS, and
ΤΗΚΕ Κ HUN
Ess. Bouquet, 1)RE1> THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Maine

35 cents per
"
11
35

det20

sale at

HEW YEAR'S EVE BALL,

you aware that this Company has paid to
A HEpolicy-holders
their representative* more

Rose,

Corner

(In a select programme between the acta.)
Evening tickets, including reserved seat». #Oc.

DO

Musk,

End,

Lubin's at
"
Alkins*

represented.

i.ormic h*i.dwi«, ν,πιη,
■ ■4 MB. ntHVKV HI KM IV.Puii.i

η·Μ

Now on
rtecso

IT
Its alia 1rs are carefully
otisri mere ι illy. IT has liberal plans.
managed by Its Board of Directors and Officers, whose Integrity and ability are unquesThe three last odors being of the most exqui- tioned.
wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfelsite fragrance.
THE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
a

POWERS.

you realize that this old and sterling company la a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 184S under the laws of Maine?

CARBURETOR,

OF LONDON.

Established in 1782.

STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BRANCH,
JANUARY 1, ISSe.
Total Amcu, actaal raise. 9·,T44,>40.38
Total Liabilities ia I ailed
Ntate, Including reserve tor
reinsurance and unpaid losses
1,207,374.73
Net Harplua

novll

d2m

A. D. IRVIN(J,

eodtl

organise* tn 18«4.

me best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Seeeloos, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue tree. Any further information cheerfully furnished. Address,
!.. Λ. (JKAÏ, Λ. n. Hrin.ipnl.
seplS
eodHm

Wolf Hobes
Ç4.00
Buffalo Kobes, Lined,
8.00
Coon Skin Iiobes
10.00
and all others at prices never heard ot before.
...

COE,
J97

No,

W. D. LITTLE &
deel5

eod3w

uuunmnu uuuu. α uu.

Tnreoman

ad Ulk

Curtain·,

Window Shad»* Cortaio Fixtures,
STD
W*

GENUINE

KOLLEB,

[wholesale.]

ap21

eodly

,EXCELLENCE

ORGAM/i^piAlSlO

CO·

FLAVOR YOUR

Neat, Game, Fish,

THE

I¥9

CONDITION

•uglB

eodem

SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

will open In Saccaraupa ou the evening of Jm>nry ISih.
Those Interested are requested to
meet on the at>ove date, at lis Main «t.. Saccarappa. S. B.UULLIVKB.
deciod2w

THe

W.

CORSETS !

PLACE

New

IX

"iiitili

—

PRHICK «1.0·.

England, RINES
U0Ta

BEST STOCK OF CHOICE

Poultry Dressing and
Scalloped Oysters

One
a pound of any other kind.
It Is
medicine to be Kiven with food. Nothing
on earth will makn hens lay like it.
It coren chick'
en cholera and all diHeatve of hens.
Is worth ltd
weight in gold.
I Hunt rated hook hy mail free.
Sold everywhere, or Kent hy mail for 2Λ cents In
«tamps. 2 1-4 lb. aria-tight tin cans, 81.00; by mall*
S 1.20.
Six can* l»y express, prepaid, for S5.00,

JB

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mas·.

®lB

strictly

h ml

Compare

Price*

our

worth

JÊÊÊ

a

1^^·

ηογ27

f^Hf
|^H|

91

eodSwly

BEST ROOF

—WITH—

Wm. C.Bell & Co's

In the

(Boston, Mass.)

World 1· the Montro·· Patent

Metal Shingles.

gPIGEDQ CEASOHIHBQ

If you cannot buy oi yonr groeer or raarkttqian,
wnd 2c stump tor aaiw>i« te flavor 81b turkey.
decl8
dim

Come

Send for

Circulars and Prloe-Liete Free.

E. VAN XOORDEN &
ηογ25

CO.,

a»3 Harrison Are,,
JBoitQB. iUM· '·

(eiOJB

Temple

Place and Tremoot Street,
~

octe

"od3m

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

HAVING
B. A. At* is«« * Co.. house furnishers,
Pearl suit

BROTHERS,

SOLE AfiEMTS FOR P0RTIAKD.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. GREAT
[jgjHIWkMCures
■Hp Mm Chicken
Powder· 11· |«V Cholera.
Triple
HI
R. H. Stearns &Co„

absolutely pure and highly concentrated.
is

ounce

jR

eoUtl

mid Stocks.

Is

β.

The latest Improvement In

R. H. Steams & Co.

II 11 ZFOWID Ε Κ, I

Condition

■*

« TBtMGNT ST.
?... BOSTON
.f
MASS.
BOSTON.MASS·
«ΟΙΟ Γ0Β CATAlOGUt ωο riUCES— «rune* FATLH·

Maine Railway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickl? and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address,
C. W. SXIMPSON. Jk.,
deciedtf
Port Clyde, Me

■SB M Hft Hi

TKTCE PiANM
Taut.rwryi
AMD OuRABlLΙΓί ΜΑΙ/Ε ESTAS—
USMEO A ttf'JTATIOM UKCOUAIUQ
■ΤΑΚY RAJttlr
HAUT
MAMUFACTUaU·
AkTliiitft·

POULTRY

Clyde

mm m ■# «heridafs

in

leb34

Port

pa/

BROWN y Congress St.
<tec28

Manager.
dtt

-

and

Sheridan's

eod&wlra

To Vesse[ Owners.

WARS,

MoBe tmt thorough and «p«H.nrM
u^tu
employed.
Room· open for businwe div
evening six day» each week. Tor fnlj
tieular» send for catalogue.
P. L. SHAW,
Principal.

era

THIS SPECIAL SALE POSITIVELY.ENDS JAN. 1st.

HANDIEST

the uw.*w

BOSTON, MASS.

ted fin

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Shaw's Business College
POHTLAND, MF. ® '

MAKE TUX OKLT

and our Step Boiler 1· Standard.
|y Ask your Dealer tor them, take no other.

H. H. SAMPSON,

novl

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
aec26

Gentlemen's Fr. Calf, Jersey Drees
Congress, at $5.25 per pair. Regular
price $7.00.
Gentlemen's Fr. Calf Jersey Button
and Balmorals at 95.75 per pair.
Usual price $7.00.

—

Send aoc. in silver for the Ο 1 C.

^DESIGKing.K;

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

W. C.

REMEMBER.
A. Garside & Son's fine Ν. T. Fr. Kid
Boots for Ladies, all styles, marked
down from jfttt.00 to $5.00 per pair.
These are new, fresh, regular goods,
not odds and ends or remnants.
We have all widths, sizes and half
sizes, and can properly lit your difficult
feet.

UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.

PUZZLE !

dece

We shall continue onr special discount
on tient's Kewark.
Jersey fioods,
and Ladies' Fr. Kid "Garside"
Boots,
un til January 1st.

price

from our Wholesale House, in such sizes and qualities as were entirely exhausted during Christmas week, and shall offer the same at
prices that barely cover the cost to manufacture. This gives our patrons THIS WEEK an unusual
opportunity to secure first-class bargains prior to stock taking January 1st. Such attractions, such low
prices for the quality of goods ; such a large variety of goods to select from, can only please all clothing buyers.

Bawle; SU Boston, Bass.

FOB THE OLD AND YOUNG.
A BIVAL OF THE FAMOUS « 15 » PUZZLE.

Box 30S0

stock of

CO.,

Ο ^C.

Vddress

our

AGENTS,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

Middle Street.

NEW

Δ

replenished

CONTINUED !

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS UNO PANTS,

Ε. B. Clahk,
Ass. Manager.

Manager.

I

LOOK.

We hare

9337,363.83

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS. /^OnOUMAM DDnO 9. a/
x—ΊΤ
CENTS,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

BONDS!

*·. Ifll DIlDDIiR STREET, Portland
January 1.1884.
lanldtf

of SO cents per ounce.

White

lor enriching coal gas, and thereby
while giving

Night.

Becontl <euon of tbe UlenUKl voupg Reader
and Impersonator, Mr. LJ&LA.Nu T.

DAVID COPPERFIELD,

at the extreme low

We offer 30 dozen real Kid Gloves, β button length at $1.00 per
pair. This is the best tJiove ever offered in any market at this price.

ttUt'·

NjE.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

priee

quantity

EXTRAORDINARY RAROAIN.

are

Rockland
6s & 4s Bath
es & 4a
No. Pacific Gold..«s
Maine Central..7s & 6·
ànson
4s
P. & o. R. R....6S

WIESBADEN

LORING,

AGENT FOB MAINE,

COMPANY,

SPICES.

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.
Sterling nnd Continental
Exchange
bought hud Mold at most favorable rates.
Travelling and Commercial Letter· of
Credit Issued, available in all the Princi·
pal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Ηοught nnd Mold.

Pure

The superiority of these spices and mustards consists in their

lull

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

7

5,678.62
362,997.26

PHŒNIX

6s.
7S.

Or sold In any

INSURANCE THAI INSURES.

5s.

PAYSON

First National Bank

94,171.20

ASSURANCE

PORTLAND

by

PRENTISS

Pet order o! Commute.

BANCS CARBURETOR

■6s.
.('>s.
5s.

VOUSOl

&

One-IIalf Pint Glass Stoppered Bottles only
81.50 each.

has been In constant use for the past live years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
nov23
dtf

INVESTMENTS.

And other good securities, for sale by
dec28

01IGBEE4

Triple Extracts in Bulk!

For bonds for employees of banks and
corporations, apply to

CENTENNIAL

eod2m

eodtl

Westerly, Κ. I., Water Works
East Greenwich, It. I., Water Co
Alien County, Ohio,
Scioto County, Ohio,
Darke County, Ohio
Allen County, Indiana,
Randolph County, Indiana,
Nebraska Loan and Trust Co

H.

$ 19,068.65

Printing, Ruling
Binding.

WRING, SHORT k HARMON

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.

$481,915.73
Edwabd Rawmxuh.
Managing Director.

Sib A. T. (tALT,
President.

hand.

Portland
Portland WateriCo
Portlaud Water Co
Portland Company Stock
First National Bank Stock....
Casco National Bank Stock..
Biddeford and Saco Water Co
Androscoggin & Kennebec...

$481,915.78

All

suitable for
and Trust

janl3

1886.
67.212.05
46,443.26

LIABILITIES.

ni.

ρ

Mr. row era will enact the four act Comedy.

CONGRESS STREET.

Wlilte

Jan'y 1st,

Statement

Me.

MOUtTOS,

Sie

Wild

Χ θ7 3

Capital, $30<|,000.

eodtf

WOODBURY &

Ham-

EV

Congress Street.

488 and 490

LOANS. FOR THE NEW YEAR.

FOB SALE BY

Pattern Dresses at half price.

X. JOHN LITTLE

Departments During the Sale !

eodtf

6s
7s
6s
5s

LECTÎRES

In which be personate* all the 12 character*

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

Frank C. Cbocker.

M.C. R. B.
Maine Central B. R.
Audio*. & Kennebec It. B.
Calais Water Co., 1st l'Ion.,

and Towch.

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINC, DEC 18th.

NEW YORK

es
6s

Napkins

burg Edgings, Gloves, Hosiery, Buttons, Soap, Perfumery.
Also
Great mark down in Cloaks.
Astonishing bargains will be

ARDT'S
FRENCH DRESS GOODS! REITCH
SPECIALTIES

FOR SALE.

ALSO

Soiled

Jam

HI ember* of the Ν. Y. Stork fix*
hnnge*
Private Wire to New York and Boston.

Portland City municipal
Bangor City municipal
Bath City, guaranteed by

c»«i>

d&K

Dickens

Rememtoer tlie Day and Hour.

TURNER BROS.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

6s

tdrnwl·· il

ι«ι ni τι κι: ην
JAM PR A «bai niM

np

offered in this sale.

Cash In bank and office
AU other assets

Oliio and Indiana County

Μ,.'ΙΟ.

m

City llall.WtMfnfsday Evening, Jan. 5.

IMPORTANT EVENT

Bankers and Brokers,

NEW

«'•■ten
dec'iu

13thST0CKBRIDGE.

Stocks and Bonds owned by the Co.. .$368,260.42

Quotations constantly displayed.

PARLOR.

no.MDAY KVKKINU, JAN. 3,
lirnnd Kwnrd Contest on HatMfeMk, between
Sargent Charte» W,il»h, the world'» chaniplon,
and nui. J. Kendall, champion o( JeUersoii Ca*alrjr Barrack», Mo. For particular» »ee »mall bills.

Janïdtd

RumCord Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Th&M&wnrmly

PULLEN,. CROCKER & CO.

Stanley T. Pullen,
decl

SKATINC

Tuesday Ere., Jan. 4, at 7.45

BLACK

ί122,290.21

COKBIItPONDEIVVtl,
CREEN & BATEMAN.
BOSTON,
F. H. PRINCE & CO.

alldecommttotloii ticket».
Eleelrtc Lllkl·.
TrlcpIlM· MM·
decï»
dtf

COIRSE (IF FREE

,ι

The gross and net earnings for the
present
Dscal year w ill be
largely in excess of the above.
Price
Va. Subject to change without notice.
Wire for price at our expense.
jan3det

SEClÛTIES

including 5

«'OX3IK?lt:iKll

218,996.^7

INVESTMENT

SLIDE,

Op*· every Alter···· »·<Ι ΚτπΙ·|.
AilmlMlon. adult» 35 cent»; children 15 cent*;

Maiue Charitable Hwhaiie Association,

1CU-

Virginia a ad Georgia Kailway Commny,
practically a part of its system ; contributing a large and increasing tonnage, which is
transported by the latter to nearly au the important points In the Southern States. No better security has ever been offered to investors In this
market at the price. The Bonds are listed on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Gross Earnings (or fiscal year ending June 30tli, 1880
£341,287.08
Operating Expenses, Taxes, Better-

TOBOGGAN

it

SALE TO €OfflîriEi\CE AT 8 O'CLOCK SUA Κ P.

—

nesse,
and is

BURN II ATI'S

BIJOU

TUESDAY, JAN. 4.

The goods to be offered were purchased this week from the importer at a GREAT SACRIFICE ana will be sold much less than the cost
of importation. Because of this purchase we shall be obliged to offer
our entire stock of Dress Goods at greatly rednced prices.

MORTCACE,

A3II-MKHKWTM.

made

F. H. PRINCE & Cn.,

move

previously possible.

THE BEST BAKING PBWDEB

SECOND

Leaving Net Revenue
A Swiss law

>FOl».

Catarrhal Dangers.

uardiner Journal.

"American Type Setter Company" was
organized In Portland Saturday, with a capital stock of a million dollars—not a cent
paid in! Of course the parties do not proIt would be
pose to do business in Maine.
interesting to know how many of the moonshine companies have been organized in this
State by outside parties within the past five
Our law which allows out«lde paryears
ties, for a fee of five dollars, to organize
companies here without a dollar of bonafide
capital or any visible effects, looks like an
open gateway to a swindler's paradise. Prudence and common sense would seem to dictate that only companies which
propose to do
business in Maine and those showing a substantial cash basis should be allowed to organize within eur borders. If the Legislature fails to put a stop to this kind of Dusiness at the approachinglsession, it will be a
neglect of duty that the people of this State
should fnake a note of.

HIIKOELLANIIOC».

ities.

An

The trial of Professor Smyth ended
Friand the board begins
today with the
cases of Professors
Tucker, Harris and
Hincks.
The final arguments on
Friday
shewed, if it had not already been shown,
that the issue of the trial is to
determine
whether Andover was "anchored"
by its
creed to a particular phase of
theology in the
past, so that whoever subscribes the creed is
bound to believe and teach not
only what
the creed says, but what the makers
of the
creed wanted to say. and not
only what they
wanted te say, but what
they personally "believed, precisely as they believed it Professor Smyth held, in his
defence, that the
creed is not iren-clad, that in it
the founders
did not tie up Andover
Seminary, but that it
leads
to
"logically
those adjustments of
thought which are now necessary, and leaves
an open path for such as
the future may require," and ho made his defence that as a
professor he had taught nothing out of harmony with that creed. When Dr. Uerter, OI
the CongTegationallst, made his
statement
in behalf of the
prosecutors, he confined his
argument mainly to the question of
probation after death.
He cited authorities to
show that from the earliest
times, from the
time of St. Augustine, the fathers and assemblies to which evangelical Christians most
defer, taught that there is "no chance to make
a second trial for life after
death." The theologian Dr. Timothy Dwlght, one of tho
original Andover visitors, he cited as one
whe believed that death "terminates
the opportunity to repent."
Dr. William T.
Dwight, one of the old ministers of Portland, Is also quoted as one who held the
same views.
"My ebject," says Dr. Dexter,
"was to prove that the Andover
creed, as a
whole, was so related to all that it concerns
that the founder» linnerf
k-h
■ it.-*.
"
was framed and constructed
to prevent forever the possibility ol
teaching out of it the
doctrine of future probation," and be concludes that the case of the five
professors
amounts to a "gigantic breach
of trust."
Happily, however, these energetic words of
Dr. Dexter do not seem to be
accompanied
by any bitterness of heart towards the professors. After the trial he conversed
pleasantly with Professer Smyth and the other respondents. The trial bids fair to be several
weeks in length, and to throw
considerable
light on the obscure points of the Andover
creed.
There is little prospect.
howevert
that the question of future
probation for
certain sinners will be any nearer
solution
than ever.

ι—

and Illustrates A Summer Campaign with the Cossacks, from his persona! experience. UlackiMore's
novel, SprliiKbaven, which was omitted from the
December Number to provide space for Christmas
subjects, Is resumed with a double instalment ol
over llfty pages, with twelve Illustrations
by Barnard and Parsons. K. P. lioe's Home Acre articles are continued with a further treatise, lu brief,
A clever
lively style, on The Kitchen Garden.
Georgia story of Dukesborough life before the
War, entitled Martlm Reld's hovers, by Κ. M.
Johnston, Is admirably illustrated bv E. W. Kenible. Theodore Child, the Parisian art critic, contributes a timely and readable review of the
French I mpresslonlst Painters and their peculiar-

A DUTY OF THE LEGISI.ATI' BE.

day,

«λ»

The Bussl&u novel, Narka, by Kateleen O'Meara,
begins with remarkable vigor, ami Its tlirllllejj
subject leads us to anticipate a rare treat In which
the love story Is skilfully Interwoven with an ac
curate picture of Husslansociety and polities. The
war correspondent, Frank
1). Millet, describes

CURRENT COMMENT.

made.

or*

impossible!

potentates like Chairman Brown, or Hon.W.
H. Clifford, who believes himself a particularly potential Democrat, has occasionally
accelerated the process, but the impulse came
from the animus of the party. That the victors are getting the spoils is realized
by
everyone here in Maine, from the portly merchant in the largest port, who does his business with the new collector, to the blushing
girl In the smallest hamlet, who takes her
precious letters from the hands of the inquiring Jacksonlan Democrat who has "got
the postofflce."

time
x£o. The third one wouldm't amount to
much even if he made it, because he has
no
'control over silver. The fourth one, the one
above all others which he
ought to have
made, it is very much to be feared was not

hftrrnw*

was

gone on steadily
and systematically.
The presence in Washington of Democratic

ltCpUDllC&HS

PRISON LABOR AGAIN.
The question of prison labor Is full
of perplexities and a solution satisfactory to
everybody is well nigh Impossible. It Is not to be
wondered at therefore that the
plan adopted
In the Maine State prison exeltee
criticism.
Mr. Zenas Thompson states
clearly in another column his objections to the
present
arrangement.
The principal one Is that It
throws the entire burden of the
competition
of the convict labor of the
State on two industries—namely harness making and carriage making, It does look as If this
Involved some hardship, and was
taxing the people engaged In those industries
altogether more than their proportional
share for the support and Instruction
of eonvlcts whom it
belongs to the whole state to
support and instruct.
But where is the
remedy ? To exchange these two Industries
for two others would not
help matters, and
the great mass of the people would
not eonsent to the convicts
remaining idle or engaging In non-productive labor simply. The
Introduction of more industries would Attribute the competition more and
make It
less felt by any one outside
Industry, but it
would not entirely cure the
difficulty. The
introduction ef some industries not
engaged
In to any considerable extent In
this State
would be a still better
remedy. It Is said
that the coarser grade of
vehicles, such as
farm wagons and dump
carts, and wheel-

course

lias

the Democrat·1»*.
3.-I will try aud out br m freali about silver.
4.—1 will ask (iarl--vi for his resignation.
HU acts fn<-%me time past shows that he
uiad» **· ^ urst and second ones some

steel, structural iron

a

But the work of removal and substitution

The New York Sun thinks the President
should have made these four resolutions on
New Year's Eve:
1.—I will aot touch, taste or handle
Mu#*""'i>ery during tlic year.
out and turn

"to the victors be-

long the spoils." Even Μ(. George William
Curtis realizes this, and in Harper's Weekly
gives this candid expression to his disap-

codem

BARGAINS^

VinoDic the Special
lu* this

Bargains I
weel, are

am

offer·

150
Plated Castors at
81. BO.
IOO doz. Med. Knivea, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart·

ford, at $2.25.
I50 doz. of the genuine and
reliable 1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med- Knives at $2.85.

cor-

Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
to meet my friends In the State of Malue at
my new quarters. My twenty-ttve years experience In the business with Walter Corey * Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that L can nil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you tliat we have oue of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits lu tbe counUr 10 select from. I remain
ner

liappy

ïuurt Very Kespectfuny

^
MM

vraiiuo *··

<tu

)pened Every Evening Until Christmas !

A, M. WENTWORTH
509 Congress Street.

U«li

«04U

THE

PRESS.

MONDAY HORNING, JAN. 8.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at tlite Periodical Depots of N.
M. Eessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
76 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, F..& M. C. R. R. Depot; Hodgson, θβΜι Portland St.; I. W. Anderson,
fen» Congress St. : Costello, 7 Exchange St. ; Gllpatrlck, 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 604 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress
and Chestnut Sts. ; Lanagan, 66;Oxford St. ; Cnlsholm, 10» Congress St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St.
and 663 Congress 8t. ; Sheale, 243 Congress St.;
Ross. 1H3 Cougress St.; Beardswortli, 87 India
uwiri

v/.ct.

iiiirai·

«Ί

».

uiccil

MAKIJSTE

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
ΐυυ
Casco Nat. Bank
100
First National Bank
100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants' National Bank.. 76
100
National Traders' Bank
Ocean Insurance Co
100
Portland Company
Portland Gas Company
50

B;OtN

D

Bid.

80

86

100

65

70

Maine 6s. due 1889
106
Portland City 6s,Munlclp'l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, R. K. aid 1907...124
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
103
Bath City (is K. R. aid various....100
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.. ..113
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid
104
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 105
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895· 110
Leeds & Farming'tn R. It. 6s
110
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central It. R. Consol 7s.... 133
Maine Central R. It. 8kg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s... .101 Vi
2d lntg 6s
106
"
"
3d mtg 6s... .110

—

105

101
116
124
106
106
112

128
136
110
102 Va
107
111

16*26^backs*1 6*0Otf i'p^*5ebon

tuu 16 00
backs M 13

ίο Lki,
I--« ll76SlB00( pork tongues at
,,ϊ -«fi' 50: prime mess f 13 Ï0S1.'! 76;extra
une at
10 75®11 £5 ; mo as, at 1125; do new at
25.
Lard—choice at 7@7V4c t» lb in tierces; 7Vi@
7V%c In 10-tb palls ;7Ά(&7%0 in 6-lb palls;7%(a8
in 3-tb pails.
Hams at 10V4@llc ψ lb, according to size and
; smoked shoulders 7®7V4c
; pressed lmnis nt
Ilia, 11 Vic.
dressed
City
hogs 6>,4®βΜιο φ lb ; country do

cure

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter Mall Arrangement
OFFICB HOUKS.

Oemvral Delivery. (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
te C.30 p. m. Sunday, » to 10 a. in.
Cashier*$ Off», (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a. in.

excepted), 8.30 a. m. to « p. m. ; Begistered letter
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 6 p.

BL

Carrier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. in. aud 12.30,1.45 and
S p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m. and 1.4* and 5
ρ m. Sunday delivery at Carriers' window, 9 to
10 a. m. Collections Iront street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m. aud 4 aud 8 p. ut. Sunday at β p. nt.
ARRIVAL AM) DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.20, 6.00
and 11 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m., 12 m., 6.80 and 0
p.
iu.;
12.30 and 10 p. lu.
—

Supplementary,

Boston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.16 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m. aud

3.00 p.

m.

via Maine Central Bailroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. in. ; Close 12.15 a. m. and 9 p. m. ;
Supplemental-)'. 12.45 p. in. aud 10 p. in.
Itnrkhinit, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and O.OO
e.m. ; Close, 0.45 aud 12.16
p. in. ; Supplementary,
12.45 p. m.
Augusta,—Arrive 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and β.οο p.
m. ; Close 12.16, 4.30 aud 9 p. m. ;
Supplementary,
12.45 and 10 p. ui.
ΒαΛΙι.—Arrive, 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and 6.00 p.m. ;
Close. β.4δ a.m., 12.15, 4.30aud 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.45 and 10 p. m.
Aulivrn and LetrisUm,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
and 1p.m.;Close, β.46 a. m. and 12.16, 4.30 and
β p. in. ; Supplementary, 12.45 and 10 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections,
via (Jraml Trunk railroad—Arrive, 1C.1S p. m. ;
Eastern,

Clone,

12.45

n.

m.

torham. Λ. H„ intermediate offices and connec-

tions—Arrive, 8.85

a. m.

Swanton, I t., and

Close,

6.45

a. m.

Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdcnsburg railroad-

Arrive, 8.50 p. m. ; Close, 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. λ Η., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 11.10 a. m.; Close, 2.46 p. m.

Rochester, y, //,, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Bocliester railroad—Arrive, 1.36 p. m. ; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
Eastport, via encli steamer—Arrive, β a. m.:
Close, 4.30 p. d).
WIT AND WISDOM.
"Just throw me half a dozen of the biggest of
those trout." said a citizen to the fish dealer.
"Throw them?" queried the dealer.
"Yes, and then I'll go home and tell my wife
that 1 caught 'em. 1 may be a poor fisherman,
but I'm no liar."
Mrs. H. G. Terter, of Jacksonville, Vt., says,
April 2,1886: "Vr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer
has been used in my family for a number of years,
and I find it excellent for a cold." For sale by all
druggists. Price 2Dc.. 60c., and $1.00 per bott'.e.
Mothers, always use Di. Seth Arnold's Soothing and Quietiug Cordial lor children. A mild,
safe tonic. 25c.
A slender, bnt graceful and active Civil Service
Beform met a robust Pernicious Activity Just before election, on a broad road about a thousand
miles between the Post Office and the Custom
House.
"How's your wind!" asked the Pernicious ACtliritu

"Sofind," replied the Civil Service Reform.
•'How's your Body?"
"Politic," responded the Pernicious Activity,
hautUy. "Say, young fellow, I'll Trot you one
Heat, Just for Fun.''
Away they sped toward the Distant Polls, where
«ach hoped to shut the other out. and soon they
passed the United States Judge's staud, where
the District Attorney held the Stop Watch.
"Judgment," cried the contestants.
"Dead heat," calmly replied the Judge.
Moral:
"It will have to be Trotted over
Again."—Burdette.

More cases of sick headache, bllliousness, constipation, &c., can bo cured in less time, with less
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter's
Little Liver Pills, than by any-other means.
Child—Does the Lord take the papers?"
Mother—No, my child, why do you ask?"
Child- Oh, 1 thought he didn't, It takes our
minister so long to tell him about things."
Backache is almost immediately relieved by
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free
from pain. Price 25 cents.
Mr. Lawler is a philosopher. It
was he who
originated the famous saying worthy of Seneca's
Morals or Poor Richard's Almanac Said Lawler,
"Gentlemen, you sliohld not get impatient with
Nature. All things equalize themselves—the rich
man gets his ice In the summer and the poor man
get9 his in the winter.

εν* 5,5*8.
Butter—Westeïn

ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick φ
bbl 1 50*1 6ÏV4·

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Jan. 1, 1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations ol
Grain, Provisions, &c. :
nwiir

aud

HlghMxd Coru.02S53
low grades.2 60(33 60 Corn, bag lots....S4®65
X Spring aud
Meal, bag lots. ..52®63
XX Spring. .4 "0®4 26 Oats, car lots....41 ®42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots....42@48
Wheats
6 2o@6 50 Cotton Seed.
Mlcli. straight
car lots..28 26®23:50
roller
4 60®4 75
do bag...24 uos25 00

clear do.... 4Ù@4!V»
ground. 4 26^4%
St Louis st'gt
roller
4 75S5 00
dear do....4 25fe4 60
Winter Wheat
Patents
6 26®5 60

A word to the wise. If you are troubled with
ooueW or cold procure Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at
once. Its use may save you from à severe slckncss.

"My dear friend," said a minister at the bedside
of a sick man, "I want to call your attention to
the blessed consolation which religion brings In
"
hours of suffering and danger to those
"I'm much obliged to you," interposed the patient, "but you are too late."
"Too late?"
"Yes, sir; my physician says that the crisis is
past, and that all danger Is over."

ë-anulated

C'Hfi'iif1

{

Bvayoïateû
Palermo
Messina

ïlalagers —

mas

gift,

Dealer—For a young or old gentleman?
Fashionable y«ung woman—Oh, quite young.
Dealer—What size hat does he wear?
Young woman—Five and a half, I think.
Dealer—I see. The largest size will please him
best. The smaller the hat, ma'am, the larger
the can·.

CEN. LOCAN'S SUDDEN DEATH

women,

constipation, headache, impure blood,

etc., Athlophoros Pills are unequaled.

It otter.

Creamery <9 tb...28@30
8
Wilt Edge Ver....27®29
3 5SK
76®4 001 Choice
17@18
I Wood

14® 16

Store

12@14

Valencia
Β 00@5 60 Eastern extras ,.27®28
Messina and Pa·
Can & Western..
25
l'Vernio
bx.
Limed
20® 21
Bread.

Pilot Sup

I.end.

7%@8

Sheet

7"A®8
6Vi®7
6 00®5 62

Pipe
Pig

Siup.sq.'.:::::^®
!
Crackers
ΒΆ -S6
j-

Lien ther.

New YorkLight
Mid weight.

SSE^îSJg

21®

22

23!§

24
26
36
22
00

23®
Heavy
Slaughter.
33@
Goodd'mgd. 21®
Am calf
90gl

g£='«fe

·.

Coffee,

l.unibri'.

South pine,30 00@40 00
Clear pine-

Hhhdtoeperngç.
shooks andhdsMol. city···1

Uppers

Sug. city...
<*>
8ug. s'dshk 50® <70

Pine sugar-Box shooks
Bu ear neaajng—

IC

SSftSSW.

RnnifiA

t1

Hemlock

f 11®$12

AR
@ 46
ClapboardsSpruce, X.. $28@$30
Clear
§2(J@t28

ÎbI

\%
»

Hoops—

08Γ

$50@$65

Select
$46®î65
Fine conunon$35®$42

|2®î
ν «Ι

1

.,05

8

ft*SX0@«12

2d clear
No 1

$20a$23

Pfne

$26®j50

J15®S18

Shingles—

X cedar... 8 6MK3 75
Clear cedar.8 υο®3 2B
X No 1....
No 1 ceda/.l

0(%2

60
T5

25άι

Pop'rstavas ?12@*1* Spruce. ...125®150
Latns—
Spruce rough
°
Spruce— 2 00@2 15
staves
Line- Cement.
«12 60®»1*
Lime t> cask..
X Ob
ι!·ΝΜ«·
Amcr'n
lb
1 45
Cement
Russia
71a tehee.
_ii
Manilla
.18
50
gross
Star,
ψ
Manilla Bolt ΗΛΡ«@1?,,
1* ^ Dirigo
39® 41
metal·.

Copper—

^tart1.'"
Alcoliol* 2 M?"
30§2*0

14x48
14x48

20

com

Copperas

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood,
Gumarahic...
Aloes cape..··

camphor
Myrrh

1WS
40Λ

l^a

24g25

113

24® 27
27® 28
Char. I. C .5 75®S 25
Char. I. X. .8 00ÎS8 50
β
Terne
75
Coke
5 25
14
Antimony
6 25
Zinc

25g7

γ

l&g

17|

Solder νιχΆ·

27®

molaane*.

Kico...
3|ol3 75 Porto
Barbadoes....

30®

»°o®

ggSj
K&r- oo

iodine
a ooi®a
1
Ipecac
Licorice, rt.. 15®
84 a.
Lai ex
2 35@2
Morphine
Oil bergainot.2 75
1 50
Cod liver
Lemon
2 25
1 25
Olive
3 75
i*eDDt

25®

40

30

2 25@2
Naral Mtnre*.
3 00@3
Tar ψ bbl
Pitch (C Tar) 3 25®3
Wil. Pitch... 3 26«3
Eosin
3

25
50
50
00

Duck.

Linseed
1

Whale
Bank..
Shore.

1

R'i)1

Ar at St

Kitts Dec 23, sch Sadie Wilcut, Bar-

ber, New York.

Sid Dec 4, sch Melvlu. Abbott, Newbern.

I

l'orgie

Lard..

3»
33

33

1

70
65
l 00

'.to a
62 s 60
■'Hint».
Pure gro nu ld700®7 50
Pure dry leaU7 00«7 50
EngVenRed. ,'i a 3 Via
Kea Lead
7® 7Vi
...

lAra. Zinz

5 00®7 00
IBoclielle Yellow
'2l/i
Kicr.

3 50®4 00
Blasting
6 25®6 50
Sporting
6
shot....
Drop

7

a

8

Souchong,.... 18® 50
@2% Oolong
20® 30
Refined
2V4®2V4 do choice.. 35® 50
4
(a.4Va iJwan
25® 30
Norway
do choice.. 35® 40
12
® 15
Cast steel
Tobacco.
German steel 5 ®7
Best bituids.. 50® 60
3
Shoe steel....
Medium
Sheet iron30® 40
Common
Common.... 3%®41/4
25® 80
Half ψ
H.C
leal....
Νat'ul
13
llussia
Va®14
60@ 70
Iron.
2

7β8Μι

Oregon
Germanic
Advance

Westphalia
Leerdam
Waesland
Normandie
Nevada
Klder

Sarmatiau

Republic

Belgenland
Bothnia
Wisconsin
NVerra

Polynesian

Bohemia
l>evonia
Zaandam
Alaska
Circassian

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity,
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. KOVAL Bakxhg POWDEB CO., 100 Wall St
Ν. Y.
ju2dly

strength and wholesomeness.

Domestic Potts.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 30tli. ship Alfred Watts
Hyler, Havre ; Ueo R Skolfield, Dunning, for Liverpool.
Dm

u, auip

v^anuiituii,

i^cwis» rori jvukusoh.

SEATLE— Ar 24th, barque Nicholas Thayer,
Crosby, Kan Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 81st, sch Soger Drury, Delay. New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 31st, sell Carrie S Bailey,
Welch, Aspiuwall.
SAVANNAH—Cld 28th, sch Hattie Ν Gove,
Jolmsoii, Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar31st, sch William Dentine.
Hodgins, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 24th,sch Sarah Godfrey,l'inkhain, New York, to load for Brazil.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 80th, sch Clytic, Laughton. Perth Anihoy.
WASHINGTON. NC Ar 29th, sch Mary J

«sws

HYANNIS—lu port31st, sobs Emma McAdain,
Young, Hoboken for Boston; Montecello, Heusliaw. Fall River for do; Mary F Pike, Norwood,
New York for do; S Ε Nightingale. Hillyard, do
for Eastport: brig Geo Ε Dale, Goodrich, Bangor
for New York.
PROV1NCETOWN— In port 31st, sclis Ira D
Sturgis, New York for Portland; J Paine. Bangor
for New York; Bertha Nickerson, Rockland for
New York.

BOSTON— Ar 21st, barque Sarah, Doane, from
Charleston.
Ar 1st inst, sch Morris W Cbild.Torrey, Fernandina.
Cld 1st, sch Navarino, Foss, Norfolk.
SALEM-Ar 3Uth, brig Ellen Maria,
Clay, Bangor for New York; sell J Nickerson, Winslow,
Rockland for do.
BOOTH Β AY—In port, schs M J Elliott, Thurs
ton, Portland; Gen Grant, Hall, do; Emma Κ
Smalley, Bobbins, Shulee, NS, for New York;
Decora, Berry, Machlas for do; Ε L Warren, Colson, Belfast for Boston : Amelia F Cobb, Sedgwlck
for Boston ; Alfala, Thurston, Portland for Ellsworth.

lap, Philadelphia.

Montevideo 29th, ship Emily F Whitney,
Koiiins, Boston.
Sid fin Fernambuco Nov 18, barque
Wallace,
McCormack, Boston.
Ar at Klo Janeiro prev to Dec 30,
barque Sliawmut, Small. Baltimore, (for northern Brazil in 8

days.)

Demarara 10th, sch Lucia Porter, Grin
die, New York.
Ar at St Thomas Dec 20, barque Clara Ε McGilvery, (iriflln, Martinique; brig flattie, Coombs,
Demarara
Cld at St John, NB, Dec 31. schs Nellie Parker,
Corbett, New York; Plymouth Kock, Farris, do.

Spoken.

Dec 25, no lat. Sic. sch Alice Archer, from As
for Ship Island, (has been
reported out of
me.)

Slnwall

and traders going to foreign ports
SEAwillcaptains
learn somethiiig to their advantage by
1*1. H.

calling

BEST THING KNOWN

™

™

W HARD OR

MA

for

no.

and Mistletoe. Fine roses
flowers for Christmas.
on Christmas day so leave
your orders on or before Friday the 24tn. W. E.
Mouton & CO., 615 Congress street.
21-1

MALE—Holly
FOR
Hyacinths and other
Our store will be closed
MALE-A

FOR
watch-dog.

COUGHS
AND

COLDS

F.

Jiew York City.

feb5

αηα

LET-To

Jen
York. .Bremen
Portland ...Liverpool....Ian
New York..Liverpool. ..Jan
New York..Klo Janeiro .Jan
New York..Hamburg....Jail
New York..Itolterdam..Jan
Jan
New York.. Antwerp
Jrn
New York..Havre
New York..Liverpool ....Jan
Jan
New York..Bremen
Portlaud.. .Liverpool ...Jan
New York..Liverpool ...Jan
New York..Antwerp —Jau
New York..Liverpool... Jan
New York..Liverpool....Jan
Jan
New York ..Bremen
Portland ...Liverpool ...Jan
New York..Hamburg ...Jan
New York.. Glasgow
J an
New York. Amsterdam Jan
New York.. Liverpool... Jau
Portland... Liverpool.-.Jau
New

....

4
δ
β
β
6
8
8
8
8
11
12
13
13
16

15
18
19
20
20
22
22
25

27

performed more cur^
It is Warranted ni. t0 contain
Bubetancc; it ie aJeo ftv, irom

any mincra]
Uudannm or

eqaills; itmay be taken

VÎL
Dr. Ilaynee'
«

time with

» «

Proo

ω

Bala,-.

od forCronp. Try It. ZSc. and
oct27

por-

K^NS
k0' bot^H'
Β.
Arabian t'l*OTldence.

I.
ieUnenniill

jj^tΡιΐ^"*"

eod«to(jmc^
:od»^Cmcfl

o.

Nos. 117 and
This is
one of the finest stores ill the city, with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable lor
a wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
a good reliable firm.
Inquire of H. E. THOMP29-4
SON, No. 164 Brackett St.
LET—A pleasant and convenient rent of
8 roins, No. 232 Oxford St., near Elm. all in
nice order. Enquire of J. B. PIKE,
No. 81
28-1
Union street.

TO

Ο LET—A
ting room,

l&wnrm

t-loset, pamry. etc ; seventeen dollars |>er month.
Inquire at HASTING'S Warerooms, 114V> Exchange Street. Also a very finely furnished parlor chamber with furnace heat, at 22 Wtlinot St.
27-1
>

fΙΛΟ Ι,ΕΤ—Lower tenement of double house
1 No. 150 Clark St. Inquire at No. S CUSHMAX STREET.
24-1
LET—House 62 Gray Street; also upper
TO tenament
in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F.
S. WATEKHOUSE.

acts directly uponathe
muscles aud nerves of the
back, tbe seat of all pain.
FOR ALL
I.ung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this Plaster will be found
to give Instant relief by
b β t w « e η the
applying
shoulder blades.
ΝΙ1ΛΚΡ.
tar"For Κ idney Trouble
Ktieumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Side, and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.
PAIN».
Sold by druggists for 25
Ave for f 1.
or
cents,
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price
hy Croriji' V. I.oodwin & C'··, General Agents,
oetïO-W.F&M-tim-nrm
Boston.
τ ■ τι ι: το «pecclite.
FLUCTUATIONS In the Market of-

Now—the

fer opiwrtunittes to speculators to make
ACTIVK
Grain. Stocks. Bonds and Petroleum.

money in

Prompt personal attention given to orders
ceived by wire or mall. Correspondence solicited.
Full information about the markets in our Book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
II. I>. Κ VI.Η, Banker and broker,
York
3.H Hrend and 34 IVfw Ntrffl·,
nov24
eod&wurinly
City.

re-

dec30dtl

I.ET—The second story of building No.
253 and 25Γ> Middle street, from January 1st,
1887. Been used for a number of years past lor

TO

Catarrh
ELY

gfoMBAUcov?l
lu

if

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable
work shops in
Mussey's Kow, Middle street ; also one store or.
street.
L.
to
D.
M.
SWEAT or
Temple
Apply
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tf

FOR
for salesrooms, studios and
To

Lei.

No. 28, First National Bank Building;
with safe, steam, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
jaldlw

ROOM

SA.

Is not illiquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into nostnlsisquicldy absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the
sores. Jlestnresthe senses of taste and smell.

French roof
head of

good macliinest
WANTRD—A
repairs ; he must be able to

for general
do his own
no
rum drinker need apply. Call or adforging ;
dress, 38 MAIN ST., Saccarappa, Me.
30-1

w

ANTED—A first-class salesman at 518
CONGRESS STREET. Apply at once,
30-1

strong, bright, active boy of
seventeen or eighteen years, to learn a good
business. A lllgb School boy living with bis
preferred. Address with references, D.
28-1
I., PRESS OFFICE.

WANTED-A

Êarents

Travelling Nnli.mun,
make $5 per day and carry their samples
i η their vest pocket. Address THE POPULAR FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 267 Broadway. N.
Y.
dec31eod3t

near

A

pan

And

hand

n.iaitinn hv art.l raeuinrr

you

can

Jr«T

THK THINii

ΛΛ»
Jl'NT

FOR A < IIKIMT-

PRK»K1*T-Wool Boots and first

quality solid heel high rubbers, only *2.00 per
pair; same boots and low rubbers, (1.75 per pair.
Headquarters (or Wool Boots at BBOWN'S, 421
Congress St.

exchange for watches, jewelry or silverware at
the NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4'J« Congress
1-1
St., S. Schryver, Proprietor.
re-

established house in his own section.
KM) per month.
References
exacted.
Am. Manufactubinq House.
10 Barclay St., Ν. Y.
declSdlawM
sent

old

an

Salary, if sultec* 8

ED—Maine Water Gas Company
WAN!
Stock ; any parties having such for sale may
;ind

address, naming amount
W. J. D., Press Office.

lowest

Everybody especially
WANTKD
atUicted with rheumatism, neuralgia,
liver
—

—

kidney

until two

days
Çrrs
IKSSENUEKS of M.

Telegraph

before New Years. Signed,
U. & W. U. Tel. Co. 23-1

THE THINK FOR

(«HKIST

tI AN PBKNENT-A Oarside & Sun's fine
Jl'NT

Kid boots for ladles, only $5.00 per pair during the Holidays; regular price, $6.00 BKOWN,
421 Congress St.
24-1
Fr.

CAN ADD A. 1 LIVi:
Small samples. One agent earned $34(K) :
others up to $2000 in '85. P. 0. BOX 1371, New
York.
23-2

SALKMAN

ΜΑΙ,Ε—Of Uents Newark, Jersey
Goods still continued at Brown's, 421 ConSFKC'IAl*
Button and

gress St.

Balmorals, only $5.75 per
price, $7.oo.

pair. Congress $5.25: regular
BKOWN, 421 Congress St.

24-1

MUMINKMB I'AKDII.
~

WE

WANT

of Gent's
special
Newark Jersey Congress for dress, at $5.23
UNTIL
continues until Jan. 1st.
BROWN 421

Ρ rintinG

WE WILL IM> IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL 1M> IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL·

28-1

special
REnitnBEKiiur
Gentlemen's fine foot

Druggist*; by mail, registered^ cents.

A Home Investment,
MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

GOLD BONDS,
Due 1916; interest January and July.
BY

PARKINSON & BURR,
BANKERS AND
BROKERS,

Congre*· HI., Ro.sou,

Members of the Boston and New York Stock Ex

changes.
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand foi
sale.
UccUTuTli&Slm

PRACTICAL PRIMERS,

CO.,

sale of Lad!es' and
positively ends

BROWN, 421 Congress St.

28-1

to call and be convinced

KD-People
WAN'I
that the best of work In

W
vice

dyeing, cleaning,

A NT Κ D—Horsemen to buy Metcalfe Patent Driving Cbeek, a new and valuable defor horses which displaces the bit. It is esvaluable in controlling hard pullers, and

pecially

BOOK

W.

STEPHEN

<$colcf Job

over

BERRY,

cmd

(qomI 9iùUeit

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
STREET,

foimer offli e.
Isa 8. Locks.

Three doom weal of

Joseph A. Locke.
fel>27

dtl

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card

Stroudwater a sorrel
black slelirh containing a
horse
buffalo and blanket. The finder will be rewarded
by returning the team to 151 SPUING STltEET.
from
attached to a

LOUT—Strayed

29-1

evening between the ladles' on
trance of the United States Hotel, on Con
gress St. and Stockbrldge's music store, a Lady's

LO*T—Last

Sable Fur Collar. The Under will please leave It
23-1
at STOCKBKIDGE'S.

Chair, on the road between

Stuffed
LOMT-A
Deering Center and Saccarappa. The Undleaving it at BYKON

er

Box 1735, Portland P. O.

to

or

address P.

O.

23-1

buy every article In

place
stock consisting of Trunks, Bags, &c., Sc.,
F discount
ceiit. for the next ten days.
of 10
Ο I'WD—The

at

per
G U. BKOAD & CO., 122
a

Exchange St.

rooms

on

a. in.,
TUESDAY,
11, 1887,
the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. if. WENQREN, Acting Cashier.
declldtd
Portland, Me., Dec. 10,1888.

AND

—

PBI9ITEB8' EXCHANGE,

.Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly atnovlleodtf
ended to.

LIBBY,

GEORGE

At

Attorney

§0 EXCHANGE

22-1

v*

3*1

A

p.

îîr^ltr

Philadelphia,
hlladelphia,

χ

10 a.
at 101

m.

Insurance one-hall the rate of
^sailing vessel.
Freights for the West kv the Penn. K. IL, and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com£»

mission.

Hound Trip «IN.
(■null 9IM.OO.
Meals and Koom Included.
For freight nr passage apply to
I!. Η. ft 4 ΠΗ«0\, Λ|ηι,
7» Ion* Wharf. Ha»··.
81dtf

HAINE STEAMSHIP OOMPJJÏ
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Saturdays at β p. ra. Returning, leave Pier
38, East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. C'OY LK, J κ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Axent
sept21-dtf

DOMINION LINE.
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS-1886-7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

I u-rif. viichu IFrom Portland
I H"*m I via Halifax.
Liverpool.
IHih N'ivcinber, Vancouveh,
Utb December.
2.1 DwwmlKr,
23d December,
Saknia.
lBtli

Det'einber.lOBKao.v,

Law,

Send for E«««y and DIsCUSSION
before 111·* Brillsli Tiédirai 4s#ociation at Brighton, England, IK«tU,
ι Essay) by the Vice Frnidrnl of
the American Medical Association
and others on the value of Mur-

B, (Avoninouth Dock.)
8'Γ Κ Α M Κ Krt. iKrom Portland.

ill)

Its value was recognized by the
from results obtained
iu the Free Hospitals that have
beeu established and supported
by our Mr. A. L. Murdoch during
the last four years.
now

equal

140 FREE

Cabin...«50, «60, *76 Return. .«100, «125, «150
Reluru.. fmt
Intermediate#:*'
Keturn at lowest rates.
$20
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Koot of India street.
nov2dtl
..

International
—

EASTPOKT. CAlAIS. ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
AMD

—

HT Ε AM Κ KH

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Then what results, with all the
different Milk prepe rations, <» rain
Foods, I'cplouoid Foods and Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical 8taff 01 Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are in dally attendance, except Saturday, to examine patients and assign beds.
EVERY BED FREE.

points beyond.

MURDOCH LIQUID FOOD CO.,
my22

Bouton.

SM&Wtf

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock -, arriving In
season (or connection with earliest traîne (or

—LINE FOR—

8UBE CURE FOH

numerous

LlVKk AND RlOKKT COMPLAINTS,
Headache,
WIND IN T1IE STOMACH OR
Pains in τη Bow*LSf
Indigestion.
March 2,1886.
Dr. ΠλΜ,
Dear Sir t I ftel It a pleasurable duty to extol
I have been a
medicine
to
the
highest.
your
very
sufferer from the dreadful disease dyspepsia from
childhood, and very often after eating have vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. About 3 mouths
mro I was induced to try a bottle of your invigorator,
Which at once gave me relief, and I have not bad a
vomiting spell since. I feel Uke a new man, and am
perfectly wel*. I have tried many medicines, hut
none had the least effect uuti) I took your Inngnrator. Hoping yoo may go on in your great work for
suffering humanity, l aia Truly yours,
il Ε WOODMAN,
With W. H. Hervey Λ Co.,Λ Γη ion St. Boston, Ma··.
For Sale by all Druggista arui Dealers.

DTSPtrslA,

—

D. H. HAM A Co.,
54'Bruiul

u
St., liu»ton, M»>«.

and South America and

eiico.

COLON

sails Saturday Januaro 8, noon.
From Now York, pier (tot of Canal St., North
River, (or »·■ FrudK· «Il The l.ihmn· af
Paanana,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco, Cabin
$70i Steerage »30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Β ran nan St».
For Japan uad C'hina.
CITY OF PEKIN, sails Saturday January 22 at
2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general ln(ormat loo
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E.
113 stair
Je 1()

—AND—

GUINNESS'
If you want to make a Lady or a Gent a Present
of a Silk Umbrella, call on

Ε,

STOUT.

Just Landed, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

No. 197 Middle Street.

410

Fore

A.

AUIMK

Jc

€·.,

««reel, Car, H rond Κι., Baal··.
dt(

dt(

an

Kugllsh Preparation.

Price $2.00. Address Mrs.
St., Lynn, Mass.

and «(ter MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wlι;trf dail). Sundays Excepted, (or Long Island.
Little Chelx-ague, Jenks.Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island (or Portland and Intermiuate Undlngs at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

ON

a.

m.
or

passage apply on board to captain
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.

all

NOTICE.

pereaa· ialrrralrd ia Ike Kslatr
herelaafler aaaard.

That notice thereo( he given to all persons In
a copy ol this order to be
In the PortDaily Press,
paper
printed al Portland a(oresald, tli.it they may appear at a
Probate Court, to he held at said Portland, on the
First Tuesdav ol January, A. D. 1*87 at ten o(
the clock In the (orenoon, and be heard thereon,
and object if thev see cause.
CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and I'etltion (or the probate thereof presented by William L. Alden, William H.
Mnuiton and William U Putnam, the Executors
named therein.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: HETH L. 1.ΑΚΚΛΒΕΚ. Register.

terested, by causing

three weeks successively
published
land
a

dec20

DV

ists without benefit.
OurtU himself in three
Full
months, and since then hundreds of others.

application.

T. S. PAGE, Ilo. 41 West Slst St.
New York City.

<"'t23>*od»weiii»

A ΡL11Î mar hp found on Ale at OeOk
TTTTG T>
1 |llo 1 AJL 1.1 ti P. Howell AOo sN. v. Βρ,ρβι

Advertising Bureau (10 Sprix't· street), where nOTcrti»
hm contracts oiuy be made tur It IN S tW VOJtUu

dlaw:twM

URlTKFVL-COnFOHTMG.

EPPS'S COCOA.
"Bt a thorough knowledge of the natural law»
govern the operations of digestion and uutrltlon. and hy a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selec<ed Cocoa, Mr. Κ ρ us has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by tne Judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built ui> until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
inanya fatal shaft by keepli, g ourselves well fortlHed with pure Mood anu t properly nourished
frame."—(HHlServii'e Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
Jâ.HIÎS Κ HP* * (Ό··
llomiropalhic t'kr·!·!·, I.and··, K*|.
wnlch

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair

Dye.
MM,

tint·

rrmrrtittt the 111 «.
feet* of had dye· ; Imvm
ttie h«ir loft und beautiful
HI nc k »r Brown. E«planiitory circular» aent
in M*»l*d en re.
re, on application, men.
Uoniwjt this paper Sold

Ktpnid

by nil dnictfrte. Applied
•by «zp«rt· ni

FOOD

TnTli&S&wBmnrm

Jly 13

ûlelo riillitdclptiia
at ιίιβ Ne*-iM«v?r Auv
>n

ARRANGEMENT-OF

TRAINS.

9.IM,·*», passei.ijerTrains

after Header, Oct. si,

■

will l.eave

Ferllaadi

Wsrtencr, ( liatsa. Ayer Jaat u«s,
Slaekaa, Wiadkaas and K»»ia| at 7.3

Fer

a. a. mil I.OA p. as.
F«r .tlaarkeeirr, I'earerd, and points North
at I.03 p. as.
Car Hackeeler, Mpria||valr, Alfre d, Water·
here, and Mar· Hirer at 7.30 a. ui,il<>3
and (mixed) ai β. Μ» p. u>.
Far Uwks· at 7~M» a. a., I.N «.JO, in
(mixed; at t.30 p. m.
Fer Marra re ppta. 4'aaskerlaad mile, H>(|.
brook J ο action and V» eedferd'. at 7.J4
and lO.oOa. as., I.O.I, l.OO, «.JO are
(mixed; '« III p. as.
Far Fare»· treaae Drrria«
IOUVa.ah,
MX) and «. JO p. m.
Tbe 1.03 p. as. train from Portland connects at
A fer J aurt. with Η··»η< Taaarl Heulr (or
the West, and at I'aiaa l>ru«l, Werreeter, (or
Mas Yerk via Warwick I,iar, anil all rail,
vl MpriagBeld, also with Ν. V. 4k S.K. K.H.
("Steamer Maryland Route") (or Fkiladelpkia,
Bulliuaerr. Waakia«tea, and the Maatk, uvl
With Baalos A Alkaay Κ. H. (or the Weal.
Close connection made at Westkreak J a <·*·
ilea with through trainsol Maine 1 entrai U.K. aatf
at (Jrand Trunk
Portland, with through
tr ilns ol Urand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and Boat*
may be had ol 8. H. HKLL£N .Ticket Agent, PrrV
land A Rochester Depot at (oot o( Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodlord's.
J. W. PKTKKS Sut*·
oct23dtf

GRAND TKUKl KAlLWi! IP Cllill.
mur

ItlTrU

after niniltt, Nn.

aad

Oa

limiM<:i nr\Tkl

irai·· will

raa mm

1, I MM,

fallewai

UCP.IKTtKKn.

Le*kM«,7.10l. U, 1.1k

Ver <-orhaaa, T.10

p.

a.

m.,

1.30,4.CO and 5.3tt

in.

Far

AKBIVAI.lt.

(Treat I.ew Ulaa aad Aabara, 8.28 a. B·.'
II.116. 3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
Ρ raw l.arhaa, 8.26 a.m., 11.06 and 6.60 p. m.
géra· I hit-H«a Had Tloalrral, 12.06.
rraa QurhcCi 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICHKT OVHl'li

35

Oeoot Foot of Irwlta Street

Exchange St, and

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE
—

το

Detreàt, Cklcae·, Tlilwaak
4'iBClaaatl, Mt. l ouii, Oaaha. Na|i■aw, Mi. Paul, Nail l.akr Cttj,

t'aaada,

Dravrr, Ma· PraaciM·.
and all points in tne

itchdor'i
Jyi»

Ogdensburg R. R.

Portland anil

PORTLAND * MOM REAL LINE.
l.lae

Oaly

Ivveea

DtV IK1IH»
Parllnad aad .Tlaa><eal.

raaalag

fee·

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda), October 4, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Parllaad as follows:
N.:IJ a. as. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No ConwayFahyaus, Btehlebain. Lancaster, WhiteBeld
Littleton, Wells Hirer, Montoeller, St John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Hurling·
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.1.1 p. as. Local Portland to Bartlelt and Inter
mediate stations, with stage connections (or
No. Wliidbani. Stand is h, UmlbKtou, Sebago.
Naples. Parsoufleld, Kezar Falls. Denmark
Loveil. and Coo way Corner ; also (or No. Brld^
ton, Harrison and watertord via. Brldgtoa.
Traiaa Arrive la Hartlaadi
IW .1.1 a. in. from Bartlelt and Way Stations.
Μ :l.l p. as. from Montreal. Burlington and West

J. HAMILTON, tti.pt
octldtl
CHA8. H FOYE, Ο. T. A.

Kumford Falls He Burkiirld Hailro d
Wlalrr

% rraagemrai

■■

I MM.

tiffed

Her.

I,

Leave Portland, via (J. T. Railway, T.10 ·. ai. ;
8.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
s.46; arriving at W. M mot 9.06; E. Ilehr>« » .30;
BuckfielU M.Ï6;
Κ. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
in 56; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. in.; lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Mi not 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37 ; Buckfleid 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0d;
Hartford 4.lu; Canton 4.26, Ullbertvllle 4.36 p.
Lewlston

UKTUKNINO-Leave Canton 4.ΙΛ, 8.16 a. m.;
at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.06 p. in.
MTAUK (ΟίΙΚΚΤΙΟΜ.
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.27 p. m. (or Hebron
Academy; Buck Held 8.60 p. m. (or W.Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
5.30: Dlxtleld β.00: Mexico 7.m> u. in
also fur
Hrettun s Mill», Uvermore.
Heturiilng. leave
Mexico «.ixi, DlxfleUl 7.00 a. in. ; arrivlug at fottL. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Unil 12.06 p. in.
K. C. BRADFORD, Ο. τ. A.
oct2Udtl

arriving

RREAKVANT.

BfeTARLlHUKD

The only perfect substitute"ft>·- Mother'·?
invaluable m Cholera Infantum
milk,
and Teething· A Pre -digested food for Dye»·Convalescents.
Wasting Diseases.
Koqulrea no cooking. Our Honk The Care
and Feeding of Infants, maiiud ft...
DO LIMER. OOOUALS * CO.. Bostou. Mul

Portland & Rochester Κ. Η.

JOSEPH HICKSON,Reneral Manager.
WM. KIMiAtt. β. P. Α..
J. BTKFHEN80N. Hunt.
dtl
Not. 1.1886.

Β «at in th· w or d.
Π·ι iuImm ! RelinhU· I In.
•tAiitnueoii·! No d I ·ηρ.
poinlawnt. η» ridkulonn

eod3m

λ fVPWtt Its causes, and a new and
EiA.JP Λ
successful CI'KE at your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
Treated
year».
by most of the noted special-

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation.
Reliable reference given. Consultation free. By
Mrs. W. W. Hadley, 175 Tremont St., Boom 46,
Boston, Mass.—Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays ; hours, » a. m. to 4 p. ui. P. O. address, 128
Summer Street, Lynn, Mass.
nul Black Hrada

To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all polats West and .Houth
(or sale at I a lea mi,, nea Tiekei OMre 4 ea·arrtial Mtreel, Perlland. aad lalea 1 ickel
Illtrr, I» Kirkaaae Mireet.
J An. Γ. KUKBEK. (ien'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKKM. lien. Ρ » Γ. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
oct23
dt(

Northwest, Went and SoaihwcM.

H&Tu&wly

Street.

Portlaud2.0o a. in
iKroin .tank Brr wlrk t" Mrsrk·/· 4'rese
iag vta Western Division.
•Conn. cts with Kail Lines lor New York, Houth

ISLâWD ΜΤΚΛ.ηΚΒΜ.

WS&Mljr

Bass' English Ale

EASTER* DIVISION.
fer Η··|·Β ·ΧΟΟ, *9.00 a. iu„ »1.00, ·β.00 m m
Heaiea (or Parilaad t7.3" β.ΟΟ a. m., 12.80
17.00 p. m. l'npc Klixabelk, ll.oO a. m., 1,00
K.uO a. m., 1.00 p. m
β.ΟΟ p. m.
naca,
Hiddrford, 2.00, t».00 a. m., l.OO, β.ΟΟ p
m.
Carumalk, Ke*t«rir«rl, <alea and
■ .lia, 2.IJO, M.oO ».
m., l.OO. β.ΟΟ p. m.
Parlor and
tuar.bury 9.00 a. ni., l.OO p. in.
Pullman can ou trains leaving Boston at 8.8ο,
».(>■ a. in.. 12.30. l.OO, 4 0·', 7.00 p. in., and leaving Portland at 2.00,7.80, e.4o, «.ftoa. m.. 12 4#,
t.oo and β.ΟΟ p. in.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars 011 trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and

I.3o p. m.

California, Japan, Chin' Central*

A Τ a Court o( Probate helil at Portland, within
-TV and (or the County o( Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday o( December In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, the (ollowlnu
matters having been presented (or the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby

Invigorator.

MUNDAY THAIMH
(or Hot·· 1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Hcarboro Crossing.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

Ta

Aromatic

TKA1NM I.KAVF. POKTiAHD
•far Hmm at f7.C0, r«-40 a. αι., 13.40, (8.30
p.m. Hwt·· fer Pvrlliiad 7.30, 8.3oa. 111., 1.00
ami 4.00 p. πι. Kor Mrarkara Brerh, PI··
Coin· 7.30, ΗΛΟ a. m., 3 30, 6.80 p. in. Mar·
Hiddeferd, lirBarbuilk. 7.3θ, 8.40 L 111.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wrll. Hnrb 7.30, S.40
Nertk Berwick, Ureal
V m., 3.30 p.
in.
l· irlrr, Havrrhiil, U*·
l'ail·, Don
rrarr, Lawcll, 7.80, 8.40». πι., 12.40, 3.3o p.
in.
H«rheaier VaiaiiB|Ma ud Alua Ba).
viaarkeeier and
K.40 a. in., 12.40, 8.80 p. m.
« •acer.1 via Lawtence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
tConnects wtti all Kail Une·.

fàarhaai, llaatreal, 4'blcaga aad
<|urlM*r 1.3' p. ra.
Car HurUScId aad (aau·, 7.10 ·. m. and

Ordkued,

IT. H. UOTKL,

R.

PAMMKNUKB ΓΚΛΠ NlkVIIK,
la effect Maaday, Welaker 'A4, I MM.
WKMTKK\
III VISION.

Vw tabaraaa^
and 5.20 p. m.

ΡΚΟΚΛΤΕ

l'ii'ÏSl
132.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worccs
ter, New Vork, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
J. B. COY LK. Ju. Manager.
octltl

DR. HAM'S
hj •««Φιΐ

AgL

Transler,
Hallway.

Winter Arrangement*.

THE FIRST-*'LA88

»ep2ûdtï

X-MAS.

oil

Steamship

Circulars were tent by Aim to all the Physicians
<n the United States, asking what their experience
was with M unlock'» Liquid Food in its use for infants under, as well as over, one year old.

the tank.
If richer, It Is stronger In smell and flavor, and
will bear a greated .eduction. It cannot be reduced so low but It will be superior to all other
preparations in treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express.
12 oz. for $1.00.

ings.

Trams are due In Portland as tallow·: The morning trains (rom Augusta and Hal h 8.46 a. m. j
Lewiston, 8.60 a. in. the dfcy traîna (rom Bangor at 13.40 and 12.45 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Batb, August·, Hockland and I.ewiston at 5.46 p. m. ; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.iuiicrd Tickeu, inn aail aecaad claaa, fa·
all paiaiaia Ike Praviacaaa· ealc at re·
daced rale·.
PAYSON TUCK KK, General Manager.
P. tC. BOOTHBY.Geu'l Pau. and Ticket
oct22tl
Portland. Pel. 30.188«.

<>n and

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Pall and

For freight

p..t lents anil friends of Portland and
vicinity, that from the Inline use Inof Ills practice Is compelled to
seek more commodious accommodations. and has leased a suite of rooms
In the Mechanics' Hall, Congress St., Cor. Casco,
Where lie has every facility to meet the wants of
his extensive practice, These rooms ary very
commodious and are fitted up with all the modern
improvements and In elegant style. Adjoining is
a large lecture hall and library which he luteuds
to use this eoming season for his Popular and Entertaining Lectures. He has also been Importuned to form Classes of Instruction of his Wonderful Science of Diagnosis known as the Science
of Anotomical aud Pathological Phrenology which
fills a place long sought ami much neededtor the
successful treatment In the medical and mental
practice of every vocation in life. Dr. Wilson's
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
and he will without asking questions, locate your
disease lu a marvellous manner. If you are satisfied with your family Physician don't take up the
declltf
Doctor's valuable time.

seul

—

STEAMERS.

it ii.li·

WILSON,

W. W. lladley, 128 Summer
oct22

OF

BOSTON

Senti for (lie Report of Ihel'hairof the Section of Obstetric»
of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, rend at Saratoga at the
annual meeting of 18HO.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

MOTH, EBKt'KLEH, ΙΊ.ΠΙΜ.Κ*,
permanently cured, by

FAKT8

WINTER AKKANOE.TIENT.

iiiiiii

il mi

C Ο

ALL·

Hraaawick, Χ·τ· NcMi·, Priae· Hriward* IhIhbiI, Itad Capr Hretaa.

Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and "CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah i'ler. Congress St..
Boston, every Thursday ,at 3 o'clock. For freight
W. SAMPSON. 2<>l
or passage, apply to A. De
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNARD, Agents. Boston.
TliSat&Tu3mo
dec29

by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, and the llgure.

CONOKESS ST. STATION,
where through ticket* and baggage checks may
be obtained (or principal points Kant and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express «run
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, through to Bangor but not te
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to be liant
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

«Connects with Hound Lines (or New York South

Company.

diflerent in flavor.
All brands are made

p. m.
AJl trains timed as above (rom Commercial Street
Station, stop at

anil West.

—

to Savannah.

Public.
dtf

Respectfully informs Ills

FOB

Boston & Savannah

BEDS,

tin.,

and MT est.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines.
FAVORI'Γ Κ ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

Notary

LATE OP

|16th December.

Kulri of

Tbe new Steamers of this Uue will leave Kail
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 8.00 p. m„ for Κ AST PORT
and ST JOH.4, wltb above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ; J*-Fretght received up to 4.00 f. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other lufor
(nation at Company's Office Railroad Wharf, fo^i
J. B. C'OYLE. JR.,
of State street.
Oen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

CARD,

W.

December.

12d

November, ι 'ΓκχΛβ,
November.! Dominion,

Also essay read before thi American Medical
Association at Klclimoud. Virginia, and Washington, p. C.

profession

HarUr,

tuMiu:

Blllirni, «KRVH

Fn mi Ahmhh'UiI

New

STREET,
Maine.

DR.

January.

beiuK the ONLY Kaw Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.

dim

Peace.
dec21

titli

..

There never κολ an essay read ι*fare any Med
ical Society on Haw Fowl Extract», except on
Murdoch?$ Liquid Food, and counterfeit rnanufac
turert of Extract» have published many of onessay» to show the value of their counterfeits.

ME.

Juntice of the

Londonderry.

,ia

IIATKM

From

FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IHLLCOlX
TRIES, A\D ISWMR8EDBÏALL\ATIOi\AL MEDICAL SOCIETIES TIIll
HAVE l.WESTHiATED ITS VALUE.

a. m., via Aaeaatat 1.30 p.
via l.r ν»ι·<®« 1.25 .«id (11.16p. ill, via A a
(or Kllrwarlk, Mar
Vaaca■ra, a·- Jaka, Halifax, aatl ikr Pra*ia>
Ir**a|Mli t'aaaly,
era. Ml. Nlfffhr· aad
l .2u p. m., 1.3ft and (11.16 p. m. For Baaaar
* l'»<aini|un Κ. K,7.10a.nu,(11.16 p. m.,
(ul Mkawkegaa, Hrlfa·· aa.l Dexter, 1 Ϊ0,
1.16, (11.16 p. m.; Wawrvlll». 7.10 a. m.,
1.30, ι as, and, (11.16 p. m.. .Kid on Saturdays
only at 5.16 p. m., (or tuiaw, Hallawvll,
«■ardiarr «ad Bl aa.wi. U, 1 ΙΟ a 111., 1.26,
6.16, (11.16 p. m., Halk, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 6.16
and on Saturday* only at 11.16 p. m. ;
arklaad and Kaai aad l.iarala Κ Κ.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.35 p. m.; Aal ara a«J l.rwi.
•»a at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30, 6.00
p. Di. ; Lewiaua
via Hraaavitk, 7.10 a. m., 1.36, (11.16 p.m. ;
farasiaglaa, flaaoiialk, WIMkray Oalt
laa.l aail Narlk Aaaaa, 1.20 p. in., far··
ia«i·» ria BraaawUk, 7.10 a. m. «nil 1,36
ill.,

and

tlll.lK.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE

particulars

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From line Street Wnarf,

via. Morille aud Halifax.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

decl7

LINE.

From BOSTON enrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA atari TUESDAY and FRIDAY

LIVERPOOL SERVICE,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !

taken from: C'lty
Will the Under
STOCKBKIDGE'S Music Store.
20-1

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

for

nov24

was

will be rewarded by
PKIDE'S, Cumberland Mills,

annual meeting of the stockholders of this
will be held at its banking
THEbank
Jan.
at 10 o'clock

Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Huntington avenue, above Westchester Fark,
contains lllty (50) beds.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington
Each hospital In
avenue, contains 50 beds.
charge of a separate stall of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
t>eds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema
and other skin diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike is the reason ol our dldereut brands being

Job Printer

one

Beaver Muff
LONT-A
Hall. Monday evening.
to

Mou: Philadelphia

and contain 38,000 feet υί floor.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

and Lodging. A married
WANTKD—Board
large bedroom or small
Couple desire

an© rointD.

PoLYNEMIAN.

Haagar, 7.10

For

Jan. 13
Jan. ·.'<)
Jan. 27

CIBCAMIAJf.

(hi. «5,
Truin· Leave
no follows:

UDtt,
Portland

Cabin
Passenger accommodation') unequalled.
•ftO, |t)5 and |75; Intermediate, |30; steerage,
$K>.
For passage apply to II. & Λ. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. I".
WAl.DUON, 40 Exchange St. ; I 1'. MctiOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
iiov23

B. C. 80MERBY, Oashier.

Press

hoaiid.

bedroom with sitting-room attached, in private
family or where only lew boarders. Address stat29-1
ing terms, BOAltD, Press Office.

Sakmatian.

Duly Direct Line from New England

Mo. 87 Plum street.

WAKTED-Si*

please return

January, 1887,

QX7IIvrCY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

thousand dollars at live per
cent, lor five years on real estate in Port-

i.o*r

of

ΙΙΙΛΟΙΛΟ.

uov5

23-2

BS-ïSSfe SfflS, RJSSUqg-

Pekuvia.v

l)ec. 23
Dec. 30
Jan. β

a' in.

Book-binding of every descrlptfo η done In a sat
Isfactory manner at low rates. Also blank
"books made and warranted at

Address T.M.WEBB,

liumane In every respect.
Agent, Mechanic Falls.

Tuesday, the.eleventh day

On nii<l after MONDAY,

_TlllttSDAY,
Dec. 30

Dec. 0

971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

crease

wear

Jan. 1st.

tion of any other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at their banking house

They

B. THURSTDN &

sale

St.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders ot
THE
the Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election of seven directors: and for the

doch's
Liquid Food over all
Foods and and Extract* known, it

TO DO YOUR

FAR.TI

per pair,
Congress

BANK.

men

WANTED—To lease for two years.
Address, with full particulars, F. I. MERKY2'J-l
MAN, Bath, Me.
lit.—Our

CANAL NATIONAL

Ο THE

Portland,

of a horse or cow to
STREET and examine
the celebrated "Peat Moss" stable bedding,
makes a soft bed. absorbs all moisture, makes the
best fertilizer, lasts longer than straw and is its
30-1
superior in every way.

WANTED—Every
call at 27 PREBLE

JAN.

held at their Banking Koom, on TUKSDAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 10
o'clock a. in., for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
December 10, 1886.
declldtd

PFBLIC-Wc, the undersigned,
Τ
of this city to refuse
THE VALUE OF MURWCk'S LI QUI)
request all business
all New Year Addresses from
Messen-

JOHN H.

30-1

once.

JATIOML

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THECumberland
National Bank, of Portland,
will be

wife a pair
Kid Boots.
new popular
been
marked
have
goods
down from $6.00 to $.->.00 per pair during Holi24-1
day trade. BKOWN, 421 Congress St.

those

troubles, diabetes, dropsy, or any blood
disease, to know that Conant'ft Compound Vapor
Baths ; the best remedy ever discovered, can be
had at 221 FEDERAL STREET. Colds cured at
or

BAM.

price.

31-1

THURSDAY,

24 1

MAN CF TEMPERATE ΑΝ1»

WANTED-A
moral habits, seeking employment, to rer

CIMBERLAID

of Uarside's flue
FORCHRIWTMAS-Buvyonr
Ν.
Y. Fr.
These

97 ι -2

get get its

THE

The First National Hank of Portland.

THE THIKU for a New Years Oift!
A pair ol Ladies French Kid Oarside Boots
at <5.00 per piir; regular price $6.00. BKOWN,
421 Congress at.
28.1

class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses in the city. Kent $060 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

worn

shareholders of the National Traders
Hank, of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at their banking
room on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January
next, at 11 o'clock a. in., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on any other business that may legally come before them
deciodtd
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

at 11 o'clock
declldtd

laiMCBLLANEOlN.

first

ΝΤΕ O—Old gold and silver.
Wby keep
W Ayour
old broken and
out jewelry when
full value in cash or taken in

\utional Traders Bank.

1887.

Liverpool »u«l Poillnnd Hcrvice.
From Liverpool Ι βτ f α Μ Κ K.
! From. .l*V,rtl;in<l
via Halifax. I
| via Halifax.

Portland.

THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

LINE.

Wiuter Arruuicement*.

1886.

of

Bank

!\uiioual

stockholders of this bank are hereby notiflled that the annual meeting for the choice
of Directors and transaction of any business
which may legally be brought before them will be
holden at the bank on Tuesday,! Jan. 11th, 1887,
at 10 o'clock a. in.
deciodtd
CHARLES I'AYSON, Cashier.

on

P. Ο. BOX 1136, Portland, Maine.
dtl

dec22

ALLAN

RAII.RO A M.

transac-

Wanted.
YOUNG man that writes a good rapid
»

parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In

WANTED.

Oc ean Insurance Company.
meeting of the stockholders of the
A Ocean lugurance Compauy fer the choice uf
Director*, and the transaction of such other business as may legallv coma before them, will be
held at the office of tin Company, on Wednesday,
the ttfth day of January. 1887. at 3 o'clock p. m.
CHARLES F. FLAGU, Secretary.
dectôdtd
Portland. Dec. 15, 188U.

CAN

house, No. 702 Congress
State street, contains

story
TWO
street,
front and back

BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.

35

PRINTER

—

be left »t Homan's Hat Bleaeherv, oil Casco St.,
anil will receive prompt attention ; don't forget the
place. Ν. κ. DYE HOUSE, No. 53 Union St.,
Portland Me.
25-1

FOR SALE

WANTED—One competent to
set ads and make up formi, and with some
experience on press-work ; none others need ap3Q-1
ply. DAILY TIMES. Blddeford, Me.

For Rent.

finishing and pressing of all kinds of garments Is
doue at the New Dye House oil Union Street.
Our colors are fast and bright, do not crock or
smut, and are not poisonous; the work is conducted by a practical dyer and chemist of 21
vuiire ιii*Mβ·ΐ in**
dit not fa.fl tn trv iw nnlora ιηαν

<3^

—

WANTED—A capable young

man of good habits and real ability to travel
as a salesman. None other need apply. Address
with age and previous business W. D. 8., Care
Portland Press.
1-1

bave removed to

owner

ELY

to repreexpenses.
Goods staple; everyone buys; outfit and particulars free.
STANDARD 8ILVERWAHE CO,
Boston.
oct22eod&w3m
us.

ΚΤΚΛΜΚΒ*.

Γ II IIΚ annual

Merchant»

-A live, energetic man,
WANTED
sent
$75 per month and

180 MIDDLE

This Plaster

50 cents at

KELP.

very fine house rent, parlor, sitkitchen, two bedrooms, all on

«atnartic.

via], by druinristâ-

4 I -2 per cent.
Medi·
ctneuillie vorld. For Coughs, Colds, Soro
Throat, Hoarse. SB Inflammation of the Throat
and Month, Wnunfng cough. Canker, Rash,
&c., there ie no me<4cme aow inuee that has

lower half

LET—Store and

Improvement mid Sinking Fund,

Medicine is acknowled^.^▼■lBable
to be The Ileet Cough

small

ΊΙΟ 11» Middle St., frombasement,
Jan. 1st, 1887.

ELTS CREAM BALM

^XPECTORAHT.

LET.

I.ET—A convenient tenement of five or
X six rooms to a small family without children ;
rent $13.00. Apply at 265 Spring St., City. 30-1

FOB

York..Liverpool.... Jan

Federal street.

heating

rito

HAY-FEVER

Hop Plaster |

sieam

LET—A pleasant, sunny and convenient
In
upper tenement of 7 rooms ; price $13.
quire at 31 Mechanic Street, or at S. MATH IAS,
80-1
SO Exchange 8treet.

Druggifite,

»,

a

75cts. per
MRS. HATCH.
24 1

0

Dealers

nov2'JM W&Snriu

f.

new

Congress near new Congress
;
good epair; Sebago and good cellar ; horse cars
pass the door. Will be let low to the right party.
31-1
Apply at HOUSE.

by Magic.

Proprietors,

Backache, Bheumatlam, Crick, Sprains, NeuralBelatioa, Lame Bide or Hip, Kidney
gia, 8titehee,
Aflfections, Sore Che·tor pain in any part, local
or deep-eeated, quickly go when a Hop Plaster
is applied. Prepared from Burgundy Fitch,
Canada Balsam and the mediotnal virtuee of fresh
Hops. Acts instantly, euros quickly. The greatest strengthening plaster ever known All ready
to apply. Sold by druggist and country stores.
26 cts., 6for$1.00.
6 for $1.00. Mailed for prioe. Proprieàffl
26cts.,
Proprie*
tors, HOP PLAflTEB CO., Boston, Mass.

room,

a
family
TOhouse No, 4 Carter
street second door from
street Station
in

Thoroughly eleanee the blood, which is tho
fountain of nc^alth, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold·
en Medical Discovery, ana good
digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from tho common nimplc, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially bas it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-soree, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcere.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ** Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DU. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Alitia

dining

TO

Τ

25c.

To Let,

radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4, 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

deod&weownrmyie

xsuiou*

aud

apperatus with eight

"Everywhere.
Price lOcts. and35cts.
HI Λ UK BY
\V. KINS.VTAN & ( O.,

parlor

back

Have been speedily cured by the use of ADCOUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to tills great
remedy confident of obtainingipeedy relief.
Do not delay. Get it at once ; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSOÎTS
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so
severe at this time of the year. ADAMSON'S COLG11 BALSAM has been ueedby
the ηκ-fct prominent people with the best
results.

and Cures as

or

lady

or

two

ADKS1KABLK

AMBON'S

gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail
ments, for which Benson's Capcine Plasters are
admitted to be the beet remedy known. They
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other application Is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,000 Physicians and Druggists.
Beware of imitations under similar sounding naines, such us
or
"Capsicum," "Capslcin"
Capsicine." Atl; for
lletuon's and take no other.
Examine carefully
when you buy. All druggists.

SharpPains!

00

story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not aud cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front aud back stairs, fire places In

Consumption

Druggists and Medicine

—

For Sale

WHICH LEA1> TO

Pleasant,
Sold by

21-1

DALE
Owner leaving the country will
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging
House In flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round j always full ; low rent ; good location ; never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FEEGUKSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12

For

Exposure Causes Coughs,
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neural-

New York.

valuable Newfoundland
Apply to CHAS. H.TK1PP. Al-

fred, Me.

Winter

JOHNMOK,

LE—Music Boxes, at extremely low
by C. K. HAWKS,
22-1

the holidays,
prices
FOR
431 Congress St.

SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

HATES LAΠΟIt, TIME sud SOAP AMAZINGI.Y, and gives universal satisfaction,
No family, rich or poor should be without it
Sold by all Grocers, BEW AliE of imitation·
nrell designed to mislead. PEAliLUÎE» Is the
DNLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
Always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES F YUE. NEW YORK.
^

LU

A

FOB

MALE-A large stock of Christmas candies, 13,18, 26 cts. Nuts, Figs, Oranges,
Dates & etc. We keep a good Hue of Groceries at
lowest prices. Halslns8, 10,11, 12. 14, 20 cts.
Tobacco and Cigars G and 10 cts. Goods, toys,
Games, Dolls and other tiling* to numerous to
mention. Give us a call ana be convinced of our
low prices. BOSTON TEA CO., 75 Middle St.
21-1

WASHING^BLEACHING

«Λ

NEÀBUlkV

MALE- -The "Ivers" and "Pond" Pianos,
both upright and square, so favorably known
by all musicians ; used in the New England Conservatory and by manv of the best artists in the
country, are for sale hy C. K. HAWKS, No. 431
Congress St. Shall offer special inducements for
22-1
the holidays. Please examine.

FOR

TV1,£B & ÇO..J04 Core
*
dec30dlf

on

*'·

Uf

vwifetvjj

F

Foreign Ports.
Hiogo Nov 19, barque C D Bryant, Gil-

Sid fm
New York.
Cld at Melbourne Nov 25, ship Bonanza. Leach,
Boston.
In port Nov 27, ship Patrician, Kenney, for Boston; barques Geo S Homer, Perry, for do; Jennie
Ilarkuess, Ainesbury, from Boston, ar 26th.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Nov 30, ship Normandy, Tukey. San Francisco.
in pun iiov ου,
wnip uapnaei, liarkness, Iront
Melbourne, ar 2«th, for San Francisco.
Ar at Viadivostock Sept 16, barque Hattie Ν
Bangs, Bangs, Chefoo.
Passed Lundy Isle Dec 30, ship Robert Dixon,
Sniithwick, Bristol fer New York.
l'assed the Lizard Dec 30tb, ship Anna Camp,
Larseu, Rotterdam for New York.
Ar at Victoria, BC, 21st inst. sliip Snow & Burgess, Brown, Hiogo for Portland, Ο.
Sid fin Cagllari 18tii lust, ship Yorktown, Dickinson, Boston.
Sid fin Flume Dec 23, ship Gen McLellan, De-

UIVV II il Ο)

Ο R MA LE—An elegant New Standard Co.
It. Flat. Cornet. Alio band Instruments lu
great variety at low prices for the holidays. For
sale by C. K. HAWKS, 431 Congress St.
22-1

i«is4

more.

LADIES'—When

;

Traînai·, Wolston, Rockport.

mouth.

you want a good pair of Rubbers that will not slip at the heel, _vlslt

FOR

—

BALTIMORE—Ar 30tli, sch Florence Randall,
Wilson, Portsmouth.
Cld 30th, baruue Gem, Bray, Pensacola.
Ar 29th, sch Wm Ο Snow, Crosby, Somerset.
Ar 31st, Bell Timothy Field, Wooster. liluehlll.
Cld Ulst, brie Fidelia. Blake, for Polnt-a-1'itre;
•cits Santl Dillaway, Breudlge, Boston; Chiide
Harold, Mansou, New Haven.
Sid, sch Heory Ρ Mason, for Pensacola.
Ar ^Oth, brig Ernestine. Norton, OrcblUa; sch
Chas W C urcli, Lent, Providence.
PU 1LADELPH1 A-Cld 31st, ship C C Chapman
Hlehboru. Calcutta.
NEW YORK—Ar 31 st, steamer Franconla, Bennett, Portland ; sch Lucy Ε Friend, Collins, Gloucester for Philadelphia.
Cld 31. barque Cardenas, Reeve, lor Monrovia ;
Jose Ε More, Leonard, Matanzas; brig Robert
Dillon. Leighton, Savannah; sells Mary J Lee,
Jordan. Tampico; Helen. Waite, Newport.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 30th, sch Mary, Magee,
New York; Alice Τ Boardman, Rice, do.
Sht 29th, barque Elvlna, Marshall, for Corpus
Chrtstl.
Below 30th, sch Sebago, Clark, for Portland.
—Ar 31st, sch David Faust, Alley, New York.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 30tli, brig RabhoM, Carey,
New York.
MYSTIC. CT—Ar 30tli, sch Pavilion. Norwood,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31st, sch Alice Montgomery, Lavender, Amboy.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, sells Geo
Ρ Trigg, Hlllyard, Eastport for New York; A Κ
Woodward, Lord, Providence for do.
Also, sclis Elleu Morrison. Kernald, Bangor for
Stamford; MC Moseley, Ruuicry. Boston lor New
York: F Edwards, Brookings. New Bedford for
New York.
WOOD'S HOLL-Sid 31st, sch Juno Bright,
Barter, Wilmington, NC.
VlNEYAilD-HAVEN-Ar 30th,sch Cora Etra
Fales, Elizabetliport for Portsmouth; Ella. Me'
Vene,Fr.uiklort for New York; Acara, Stjobnfor do.
In port, barque EtlicI; scbs Cora Etta, Anita,
Lizzie M Eells, H L Whlttou, Lettie Wells. Geo A
La wry, Judge Low. Susan, Maggie Bell, Jane L
Newton, David Torrey, Helen G King, Speedwell,
Ringleader. Acara, Ella, and Rival..
EDGARTOWN—Sid 31st, sch Moses Eddy,
Halt, New York.
In port, scbs Eflle J Simmons, Bulger, Amboy
for Portland; Fleetwing, Speed, do for Rockland;
Anna Eliza, from Hoboken for Portland ; Win C
l''iciich, Bheiuiao. New Uedfoid for Uo: George
Ε Prescott. Truwoitby, from Hoboken for Ports-

or

room

25-1

BALK—The elegant Palace Organs, for
sale by C. K. HAWES, No. 431 Congress St.,
are unique in design, unsurpaesed in
tone; and
their intrinsic merits recommend them to all that
wish to purchase a first class Heed Organ. Very
low prices for holidays for cash or by instalment
22-1
planJ

Memoranda.

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
New

Pure.

Absolutely

Apply at 177 OXFORD

HALE-Horse.

Ci LEIGHN-Kor sale cheap, clipped and steel
Λ braced at WHY & 8CANLANr8, corner Fore
24-1
andCottgn Streets.

The hulk Anne C McGulre, at Portland Head
Light, went to pieces Sattirdav.
Sch Alice Archer, Fletcher, from
Aspiiiwall for
Ship island, before reported overdue, was spoken
Dec 25 by scli Carrio S Bailey, which arrived at
Peusacola 31 at.
Loudon, Dec 30—Ship Astoria, Anderson, struck
on the dock sill when leaving
Middiesborough for
Hiogo and came off with damage. She was
docked aud will discharge cargo for
survey and
re uali'S.

CVz

Npicm.
Cassia, pure.. 15® 17
Cloves
25® '2H
Ginger
13® 15
Mace
75® 90
55® 65
Nutmegs
l'epper
22@ 25

Ntnrch.
liny.
Pressed
$13®t 14 Laundry
3Mi@
10
TeaM.
Straw...■,■■■ $

yHOM

St.
FOK

an

60®
55@1

Neatsfoot
Elaine

10 oz
Gunpowder-

Arizona
Saale

POWDER

60® 60

30®
28®

Maleralun.
Salerai us
5

GalV

Port Darwin Nov 16, ship S F Hersey,

Ar at

VOB SALE—Mostly Leghorn,
cheap. BOX 67, Deer28-1

lng.

39®44
42fi 47

Boiled
8nf»rm

8 oz

ommon

Hong Kong.

Ureen, Melbourne.

31-1

well-bred birds and
Pl'LLKT*
Me.

Oil.

[Eice, i>tb.... »/*δ@β\4
4Vi®6Vi
[Rangoon

Buck

KAN LETT, ltocliland. Me.. Box 903.

Tnrpt'ne, gall 41^48
iOakum
6Vi(s7V4

30 Castor

No 1
No 3
No 10

Oameari.

Honolulu Nov 2Γ., barque Edw Kidder,
Astoria; Dec 11, Nellie May. Austin, Sydney.
Sid Nov 2t>, barque Edward Kidder, Griffin, for
Ar at

SEA CAPTAINS.

Nnilx.

Cask

00@4

Canary seed..
4® 4Mi
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 75
Soda, bi-carb.3% @ 6%
3
2 Va®
Sal
Sulpur
3® 3%
Sugar lead... 2(>o
White wax... 55 ο
Vitrol, blue..
6|
Vanilla, beau. S10

Black, Nichols,

Cienfuegos....
Boiling

20
25
20
40
60

Winterereen..2 3»®2 4ft
Potass ftr'mde 40® 46
Chlorate
20® 22
2 40@2 50
Iodide
50
Quicksilver...
(Juiuiue
65®70
Ktrnuebarb.. 75®l 50
Et snake
35® 40
10® 1β
Saltpetre

New York.
Sid ftn Littleton, NZ, Nov C, barque Herbert

Ar at

English

"

BBfel

36
21
12
IB

19®

Bolts
Y M sheath
Y M Bolts..

?
|

Howes. Honolulu.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Nov 2Cth, ship Jehu
Bryce,
MUrphy, Seatle.
Ar at Dunedln Dec 1, barque Gleueida, Corning,

Ar at

coaDla.
±&@ BO Bottoms....
Beeswax.·····
Ingot
°2° ITin—
Blcli powders
Straits
..··

22

planished

ASr!r... 1B|20
Ashes, pot··
cy.|( 5°
Bals

Senna

Is a great shock to the nation.
Few knew that
lie was even Indisposed when the news of Ills
death flashed over the wires and thousands ol
people stood aghast at tho sudden change from
health and vigor to cold and silent death. For the
past twenty-flve years there has been no man
more constantlj before the public than Ueneral
John A. Logan. Through all his career he has
been noted tor his fearlessness and purity of char,
Loved by
acteo, both in public and private life.
friends and respectedjjby enemies he will be
mourned by all.
His death adds another to the long list of victims to sudden and acute rheumatism. Probably
no disease is so common as rheumatism, none
is
more sudden or dangerous, and there Is certaluly
none which so completely baffles medical skill.
Only one remedy has yet been discovered which
is a sure and safe cure for rheumatism and ita
Its twin disease, neuralgia, and that is Atlilophoros.
In thousands of cases Athlophoros has
proved a quick and certain cure for these diseases. In connection with Athlophoros Fills It
has never yet failed to speedily effect a cure.
In all probability many deaths attributed to
heart disease are caused by these terrible die
eases, which are far more dangerous than Is
generally considered.
Rheumatism, even though in a very mild form,
Is extremely dangerous, for It Is liable at any mo
ment to go to the heart and cause Instant death.
Why trifle with a disease so fatal when a certain
cure can be obtained of any druggist?
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is 81.00
and 60c. for Fills.
per bottle for Athlophoros
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indinervous
debility, diseases of
gestion, weakness,

Vermont.... 13Μι®14%
N.y. factorylSVa α 14%
Sage...
14V4S15

KftK*·

Opium
Shellac
Indigo

Fashionable yonng woman to dealer—I want to
look at a cane (bat would be sultanle for a Christ-

00
00
00
00

....

Cochhieal

Caatoria,
When she became Miss, she clang to Cas
tori*.
Whan she had Children, ah· gave them Caatoria,

00@20
00®21

car tots.. 18
do bag...l9
Middlings. 20

00®22
do bag lots,21 00ig23
Pravbins.
PorkVuh.
Backs ...15 50®16 00
Cod, V Qtl—
Clear ....16 00al5 60
Large 8hore2 T6®8 00
Mess
13 OOgl3 60
l-arge Bahk2 26«2 60 BeefSmall
2 00#2 26
E* Mess.
7 60(88 00
Pollock
2 U0a2 761 Plate....
8 60®9 60
Haddock
1 6υ à 2 001
Ex Plate. 9 60&10 00
Hake
X 26®1 761 Lard—
Tubs ψ p.6V*®7e
Herring
Scaled ρ bx. 1 e®80c ! Tierces.... es/*@7c
No ι
isaiec ι Pails
7 ®8 c
Mackerel^ bbl—1886. | llams i>lb....llgllVi
Shore Is.21 60®25 001 do covered. .14 a 14 Va
Shore 2s.12 00&15 001
Oil.
Med. ^s.
KeroseneSnail
Port. Kef. Pet
m
0V4
Produce.
Water White
8
Cranuerries—
Pratt'sAst'l.Ubbl.
13
Maine
β 50@7 60 Devoe's Brilliant. 11 Vi
Cape Cod. .8 50fiil0 oo Ligonta
8ft
Pea Beans... 1 7B(al 86 Sliver Wbite
7%
Medium....1 75^1 80 Centennial
8ya
Gf.ru.a.n nidi HUtOjl 76
KaUinN.
Yellow Eyes.l 60® 1 66 Muscatel... 1 90®2%
Potatoes, bush, 50(8601 London Lay'r 2 25<a.2 76
St Potatoes
3 60S 4 00| OnduraLay. 9
(®10
Onions
3 25®3 50l Valencia
7 @8
TurKevs
18®16
Nugai.
Chickens
11a12
β Vis
^ lb
Fowls.
8®10 xtraC
5%
Ducks...
12rctl4
Heed·.
Giest
12.α 13 Red Toj>....i2»/*M)»2V4
Apple·,
Timothy Seed2 25®2 36
1 50g2 75 Clover
ρ bb:
9 «lie

brimstone— 2^W
40®

When Baby m> sick, we gave her
Castor)·,
When she was ft Child, she cried for

Sack'dBr'n

stone

Short do
A sovereign remedy for pain, Salvation Oil—
twenty-five cents. Beware of counterfeits.

extra fresh made
firsts at 24®28c ;

creamery at
31:«S3C: do extra
do firsts at
ïi)®22c; do good to choice held creamery at 21®
23c ; do fresh Imitation creamy choice at 23&25c ;
do firsts 17'o,20c ; do factory, extra fresh, at 22®
24»·; do choice J Κ « SOC ; do choice held 1 Γι a 1 Or;
do (air to good at 12 a 14c; do common lots at 10
SSllc; do dairy nominal at at I4@l8c: New York
crm, extra fresh at 29®30c; do extra firsts 25 a
28c ; good to choice Juno 22®24c ; Vermont crmy
extra nominal at 211 <c30c. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra,13Vi®13V4c ;
sage 14c;Ohio choice to extra at 13g,13yac; Western choice to ex 12®13V4c;lower grade· according to quality ; JobJots Mic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extra 31®32c ; Western choice
27 o28c; held stock at 26®30c ; limed 19®S0c.
Jobbing prices lc higher,
neaus—Choiceîsmall Ν Y hand picked peal 70®
1 75 ψ bush; Choice New York large haud picked
do 160®1 66 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 8Uaft,l 86.
Hay—Choice prime at 17 50®18 50; fair to good
♦16 00i'd|17 00: Kastern fine $12«t 15; poor to
ordinary â 1 :î« j 15 : Fast swale at t>â<|10. Rye
straw, cnolce, |15 50®16 00; oat straw $84114»

Superflue

I/o II «ALE—Some line Angora or Coon Cats
JT and Krtteus with extra long hair, beauties ;
also some flue thoroughbred female Pug pups,
small breed, 8 weeks <ild; cheap. Address M. H.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
J Β Coyle.
Steamer Dallas (U S) Ban·, Salem.

moM mkrchants' mchanqe.
Ar at Melbourne Nov EPd, barque Sonoma,

a

SAI.EN.flAN

MALE—A small lot of Maine Water Gas
low if applied for at
l-i
1618, City.

once.

to

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
EAST MACHIAS, Dec 31-'
..... w
Pettegrove, and Μ Β
Bostm.

29-1

FOK
Co. Stock, will be sold
Address BOX

Baltimore—coal to

iu^'iis,

Bosotn Produce Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 1, 1887.—The following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, Sc. :
IS 76

Steamer Frostberg, Mills,
G Τ Ky Co.

housework, at

FOB HALE.

Arrived.

112

for

capable girl
12 ATLANTIC ST.
WANTED—Λ

without; good location
28-1

HALE

WANTED-A

Cleared.

107
116
125

or

LET-To lady
gentleman
TO
at
plainly furnished square
week. No.

Bl-1

situation as second girl. Enquire at 83 WASHINGTON STBEET.
28-1

Bric L Staples, Blowers, Point-a-Pltre
J H
Haiulen & Son.
Sell 11 W Cushman. Brown, Sedgwick—Ν Blake.
Soli Lincoln. Francis, Mlllbrldge— Ν Blake.
Sell M J Sewell. Beals, Jonesport—Ν Blake.
Sell Walter Franklin. Cousins, Lubec—Ν Blake.
Sell Charity, Hoops. Belfast—Rensell & Tabor.
Sell Diadem, Sellers, Penobscot—Ν Blake.
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay—Ν Blake.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Bootlibav—D
Choate.
SUNDAY. Jan. 2.

8.

State of

WANTED-An
VAPGHAN ST.

Steamer State of Maine, Hillyard, Boston for
Eastport and St Jolin, NB.

121
142

rooms

f a
board
57 SPRING ST.

ΗΚΕΤΙΧΜ.

AlWl'AI,

LET-A large furnished front room, with
TO
stove ; another room connected ; also 2
1
week, with

experienced girl to do genoral home work, two In family, at 176

Jan. 1.

Arrived.

50

75

LA

JSTHiTVYS.

SATURDAY,

khohn.

DIE"* wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful articles to select from as premiums. Send for Illustrated Price and Premium List
Special ·Η·η
to every tenth persou that answers this advertisement. we will send f rrr one pound of choice
Tea. Address NAT L. TEA k COFFEE CO.,
Boston, Mass.
oct22eod&w3m

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Asked
161
ItiO
116

160
149
113
40
120
140

FEMALE HELP.

si lec'K ι,ι,Ληι ko vm.

day.::::i228 ««.«ht-■};·· gag»;

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swam λ Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

Ol·

and of ( 'hlsliolin Bros' agents on all trains running
out of the city.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Blddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W. A. Mitchell.
Krreburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmlngton, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewlston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Giendeunlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas.
rtNorway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrlck Sc Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
Se. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
V Themaston, 8. Delano.
Viualhaven, A. B. Vlual.
WaldolKiro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
JANUARY 3.
8uu rises
7 17 H. ,
5 12
w»t(,P |
8un seta
4 14 HlgU water I
6 36

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Wig Fetvy,

uitK.i that the
N»T»
subscriber ha* been duly appointed and taken
himself the
K in hkmkrv

upon
estate

trust

ol

ol Administrator ut the

ISAAC UACJE, Ute of Portland.
Id the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dlnnts. All persons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are reto exhibit the same, and all persons Inebted to said estate are called upon to maun
to make payment to
JOBBPH 8. WEBSTER, of Standi»!», Atln'r.
dec2Sdlaw3wTu·
Portland, Dec. 21, ISSe.

3aired

IM HKHKBV «.I VK*, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol
the Estate ol
THOMAS WEBSTER, late ol Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons hairing demands upon the estate ol said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are railed upon to make
payment to
JOSEPH S. WEBSTER, ol Standlsh, Adm'r.
dec28dlaw3wTu·
Portland, l)ec. 21, ISSti.

NOTIfK

eod&wlynrm

CONSUMPTION. I CURE FIT$!

I aare η positive rem.-dy for the above dlaaaee ; by iiaju*
thousnnd· of rwM "1U· VMM kin 1 nud of
Ion*
bave been cured. InflbPJ ·<> utron* I· my fnitta In ItacfllcneT
tbnt I will Mitd TWO BOTTLES KRKB,
a
UABLK TBBATI8B od thladUea··. to
UU«n-

nadH*

leather wtlh VAjZ

cjnf.nftrer.

*m*r,9,*ntm, MhT.A.swccM.Mi r*wi«ti(.Y
dot·

When I »af eur· I do ι»
iiimb tuareto to flop in·» tor a
timeau>l than 1>ϋ«β thorn return airain, I moan » radi«al cur·
rULINtf
I t.av· mad· V" «»*aa·· of FITS,
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MONDAY MOUSING, JAN. 8.

Jolly

Time at

Good

the

Preble

House,
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
At the

TO-»A*

AOVERTIMBHIBIVTM

UK»'

First Annual Meeting of the

AMUSEMENTS.
Course of Free Lectures.
NKVV ADVERTISEMENTS.
It. A. Atkinson & Co.
A I.ailles' Watch Free—Morrison & Co.

Maine Association.

Saturday evening 136 gentlemen gathered
parlors of the I'reble House. The

in the

I) K.-O.

Surety ou Ronds—W. D. I.ittle.
Salesman Wanted.
Horse For Sale.
Attention Commercial Travellers.
FINANCIAL.
F. II. I'll lice & Co., Bankets and Brokers.
WEAK BACK KEPT STItONG.
IIixncHii, Appomattox Co., Va., March 7,1886.
Allcock'· 1*LAHTKjtH have enabled me to
work and labor for the Ust two years.
I hare
beeu troubled with a pain across my kidneys and
a weakness of tlie spine which, at times, rendered
me almost helpless. The flrst relief I obtained
was by wearing two
Alwoi k's Plastehb, and
1 use about two every month, and 1 have no pain
or difficulty. 1 consider them the I est plaster In
use.
I, for < lie, cannot do without them.
It. II. G ILL.IAM.
Λ

party consisted of members of the Maine
Commercial
Travellers' Association and
their guests, who met to participate in the
enjoyment of the first annual diuner of the
society. Tho Travellers' Association was
formed «bout a year ago, being the outcome
of the desire on the paît of the representatives of leading wholesale house of the State
to form an a' sociation for mutual benefit and
social enjoyment.
The organization met
with a warm reception by the commercial
men, who gave the association so hearty a

support that now at the end of Its first year
it is on a firm basis and has already been of
great benefit to its members.
Mine Host Gibson of the X'reble was ready
for his guests and the tables looked as handsome as they always do upon such an occasion at this hotel. An abundance of liowers
was used in the decoration, and with the
glittering silver ware presented a pleasing
appearance. The menu cards, from a design
by Architect John Calvin Stevens, were particularly tasty. On the first page was a
weary druuimer resting under the portico of

WIKSLOW'S
Advirr to ItUihrn,-MKS.
fiOOTUINU SYlil'P should always be used when
children are cuttlu.·? teeth. It relieves the little
lufierer at onco ; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is very pleasnut to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
me
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
it*nit·, uiiu un m iasi i>ugc no was rep.
Vowels, and is the best kuown remedy for diarresented as being in a nearly empty railroad
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other
ear, approaching a young lady, and saying :
causes. Twenty-βνο cents a bottle.
,
1 "I beg pardon; is this seat
engaged ?"
tan 10
BM&Wftwly
>Yowi Iter. II. I'. Torteu, 1). /)., LL. 1)., late I'realdent Maine Wesley an Seminary and Female
( oil eye, Kent's Hill, Me.

"Dr. F. W. Kinsman: DearSlr^-For
five years the students under my care have used
Adamson's Botanic Couch Balsam, and have, I
think, found it second to no other remedy for
throat and lung troubles."
MWS&w
Jan 3
We call the attention of our lady readers to
the advertisement in our columns of JAMES
PYLE'S PEAKL1NE, for laundry and kitchen
purposes. An article so popular and widely circulated, must posses merits that commend It to
the favor of housekeepers.
relief in sick headache, dizziness, nau
sea. constipation, palu In the side, etc., guaranteed to those using Carter's Little Liver l'llls. One
f roinpt,

pill

a

dose.

25 cents.

decii'J

d&wlw

Ηακγκκ'β Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Thatcher Relief Corps' auniversary will be
celebrated at their Hall Thursday evening.
There were 25 arrests last week of which
1G were for drunkenness.
The week of prayer will be observed In the
churches this week.
L. A. Gould will give the dance orders for

the Bosworth Kelief Corps assembly Tuesday night.
The Preble Associates will give a dance
January 27th, and Grimmer will furnish the
music.
The Deering
ciation at

Village Improvement Assotheir meeting tonight will hear the

report on the fair.
The Boston boats were much delayed by
layed by the storm Saturdays The Eleanora
was detained at New Haven.

Meguire

The bark A. C.

has

broken

up

and lier timbers are scattered along the Cape
shore.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co., gave their clerks a
flue supper,

prepared by Robinson, Friday

night.
The Canal National Bank dividend of five
per cent, is $30,000 on a capital of $600,000.

The drop in the mercury last evening

was

sudden and trying. At 0 p. m. the mercury
indicated 10° above.
The first lecture in the Mechanics' Free
Course will be given at Mechanic's Hall by
J)r. J. A. Spalding tomorrow evening at 7.45

*

o'clock.
The value of exports last week was #142,920 ; included in the exports were 57,325 feet
of lumber, 7170 shooks and heads and 6435
barrels of apples.
The regular meeting of the Young Wom-

an's Christian Temperance Union will be
51 i
held nt headquarters, No.
Exchange
street today at 2.30 p. m.
Marshal llawkes and Deputy Black seized
seven boxes of lnger and three boxes of hard
liquor at Jack Malloy's on India street, Saturday.
The meeting of the Society of Natural
History will be omitted this evening. The
next meeting will be the adjourned annual,
on Monday, Jan. 17.
υι

tue uiiuisbcio

νπιαιιιι

«uni

vitiuuj

hold a îuecting in Y. M. C. A. Hall today at
10 o'clock. They are to discuss the "Relation of the Sunday School to the Church,"
led by Kev. I). W. LeLacheur.
At the regular meeting of the Teacher's
Association tbis evening in lieception Hal),
General Carrlngton, U. S. Α., author of the
"Battles of the Revolution," will deliver an
address on history.
Mrs. Randall of Everett, Mass., was struck
by a snow ilide from the Eagle Hotel, Saturday niglit, and received a cut on the arm. A

fell

Free and High
streets and was badly cut on the forehead.
The mild weather, following the late cold
spell, iced the trees badly. The sidewalks
were in horrible condition Saturday and people generally took to the streets. The fishermen were in port Saturday, their
rigging
loaded with Ice.
Mr. Raker, secretary of the Overseers of
the Poor, gave a lodging at the Alms House
Saturday to a man 55 years old who has seen
continuous military service since he was 15
years old, and carries five bullets in his body.
He was suffering from internal bleeding.
man

on

the

corner

of

Presentations.

Mr. J. H. Dirwanger was surj rl.sed by a
party of friends Thursday evening, and was
presented by them with a fine French clock.
At the Portland business College Debating Club meeting, held Saturday night, Mr.
Frank L. Gray was presented by the club
with an elegant French clock. There were
175 students and their friends present. Miss
Jennie E. Reynolds read several selections,
Mr. Kehoe read a paper called the "Students' Review," aud remarks were made by
Mr. Gray, Mr. Ε. E. Reynolds and Professor Gray.
R. F. Bucknam received a water set and J.
H. Wilson an easy chair, from the employes
of J. L. Best & Co., New Tear's, and the
former an easy chair from Messrs. Best and
Wilson.
Mr. Batchelder, the lettei carrier on the
Llbby's Corner route, received a handsome
easy chair from his friends as a New Year's

gift.
•

Mr. W. D. Deering, for the past six years
the efficient foreman in the pastry department in the manufactory of L. A. Goudy &
Co.. now Goudy & Kent, having severed his
nr»nnpi»tion
ness

on

with t.hfi firm to

his

own

pnuaffp

account in

in hiixi.

Sanford,

was

presented with a beautiful reclining chair
and seal ring New Year's, by his fellow
workmen and employers, as a testimonial of
their regard. Mr. I Jeering was taken com-

pletely by surprise, but responded feelingly
to this evidence of esteem from his fellow associates and employers.
Cantata at

Kavanagh

Hall.

Kavanagh Ilall was crowded last evening
by the friends of the orphans, who were
treated to a very edifying and instructive entertainment given by the children of the
Academy, St. Dominic's and Kavanagh
The entertainment was rendered
schools.
very attractive and interesting by the scenes
representing the birth of the Infant Saviour.
The singing by Miss Katie Perry, the blind
girl, who is being educated at the blind asylum in Montreal, was another interesting
feature of the evening. She sang with much
The
ability, and was heartily encored.
siune entertainment will be repeated for the
benefit of the orphans, at St. Dominic's Ilall
on

next

Saturday

afternoon and

Sunday eve-

ning.

Coudy

Λ Kent

manufactured and sold during the holidays
just past the enormous quantity of 1X6.027
pounds (38 tons) of confectionery. This is α
good showing for their new branch of business so recently added to their baking business.

Under the direction of President J. II,
Dow, the members of the association and
their invited guests, Including Messrs. W. II·
MilUken, J. E. Blabon, W. VV. Latham, L.
M. Cousens, A. H. Sawyer, EdwardlTomlinson, T. A. Joselyn, Charles Cook, L. A.
Goudy, II. 15. Pennell, Charles Staples, and
representatives of tho city papers, were seated at the tables, and did justice to the menu
which

was as

follows :

Blue Points.
Green Turtle Soup.
Boiled Salmon, Lobster Sauce.
Small Potatoes.
Celery, Olives.
Boiled Capon, Celery Sauce.
Puree of Potatoes. String Beans.
Apricot Fritters. Rhine Wine Sauce.
Lamb Cutlets, Breaded Tomato Sauce.
Chicken Croquettes. Cream Sauce.
KoaU Tenderloin of Beef, with Mustrooms.
Eoast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Sweet Potatoes.
Asparagus, French Peas.
Maracliing Ice.
Cigarettes.
Haunch of Venison, with Jelly.
Quail.
Lobster Salad. Chicken Salad.
Harlequin Ite Cream. Assorted Cake.
Charlotte ltusse a la Chantilla.
Fruit. Champagne Jelly.
Coffee. Cigars.ι

The efficient way in which Head Walter
Clarity's assistants did their work contributed much to the enjoyment of the dinner,
which reflected credit upon the cuisine of the
Preble House.
The post prandial exercises were opened
by President Dow, who spoke in an entertaining manner, referring to the growth of
the association during the first year of its existence. lie said that the society had exceeded the anticipations of its projectors,
and from its establishment as a social organization they had been enabled to make it a
benefit association as well. He concluded by
asking all to resolve to do their level best for
the houses they represent, for the reputation
of their firms depend greatly upon their efforts and conduct.
The remarks of the
president were received with great applause.
The other speeches were brief and called
out hearty applause, the many good points
being received with the appreciation for
which commercial travellers are noted. The
speakers were as follows : J. E. Blabon, Esq.,
President of the Board of Trade, Messrs.
Milliken, W. H. Smith of the Express, E. S.
Osgood of the Argus, Edward Winslow, A.
H. Sawyer, M. S. Gibson of the Preble
House, T. A. JoselyD, W. W. Latham and
others. Mr. H. L. Damon favored the company with two songs, rendered in a fine
··«

m·······»·
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bringing in mine host and the house, which
called out three cheers for Mr. Gibson. Major W. M. Jordan, in response to a call, recited a poem, "You Can't Judge a Man by
the Coat lie Wears."
Letters of regret were read by the President from the following: Joseph A. Ball,

'
UABMONY LODGE.
W. C. Clark lias resigned liis position as
At a meeting of Harmony Lodge, Satureditor of tiie Up River News.
Hon. Charles Gilbert ot Canton spent day night, the following officers were elected :
N. G.-C. W. Foster.
Sunday in the city.
V. U.-K. E. Wyman.
Mr. and Mrs. S. 11. Doten,Lorenzo Taylor,
R. 8.-·-Bent. I. email.
1'. 8.—N. G. Curamintis.
Mrs. J. G. Fox and Misses Hattie ard Carrie |
Treasurer—.Tas. V. Bradley.
Fox are visiting Florida.
A Kent of the Hall-Milton Biggins.
Trustees—Win. A. Jacobson, J. W. Robinson
Ο. M. Moore, formerly editor of the Waterand M. M. Kiggs.
ville Sentinel, is to move west, probably to
Soecarappa Lodge elected the following
Minneapolis.
officers on last Friday evening:

Congressman Dingley returned tu Washington Sunday. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Dingley and his daughter.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy ρ react ed a most
able and interesting discourse at the Cathedral yesterday morning on the circumcision

of Christ.
Mr. Arthur L. Nelson, formerly of Portland, now of Orange City, la., where he
manages the Sioux City Herald, is visiting
Portland.
George II. Emerson, special inspector of
customs, has received notice that his official
residence will bo at Eastport instead of
Portsmouth, N. ll., says the Calais Times.
Mr. George E. Moore, well known to those
who have attended the legislative sessions
at Augusta, as the genial clerk at Hotel
North, begins this morning l is duties as
head clerk of the City Hotel.
Prof. Charles H. Benjamin, who for the
past six years has filled the chair of mechanical engineering at the Maine State
College has resigned to go into business in

Boston/
The jury have returned a verdict of not
guilty in the case of Rev. Waldo Messaros,
on trial in Philadelphia for alleged criminal
assault on the wife of one of his parishoners.
Mr. Messaros formerly preached in

Maine.
Mr. Caleb Warren of East Denmark, died
Thursday after a lingering illness, agdd
about 80. He was one of the pioneer Odd
Fellows of Maine, and lias been a member of
me législature, uesiues holding many local
offices.
The class of '85, Boston Institute of Technology, with their usual enterprise, have just
issued a class annual containing news of its
scattered members, beside many bright
sketches and interesting stories. The editors are Messrs. I. W. Litchfield, Charles K.
Richards and Arthur 1). Little. Mr. Little
is a son of Capt T. J. Little of this city.
The Army and Navy Journal gives the
credit for the passage of the recent bill giving an increased appropriation to the militia
of states and territories, to the National
Guard Association.
The Boston Herald
says : General Samuel Dalton of Massachusetts and ex-Adjt. Gen. Beal of Maine had
more to do with that bill than the National
Guard Association, or any of its members

individually

or

collectively.

Five woolen manufacturers of Maine,
Lewis Anderson of Skowliegan, Robert Dobson of Pittafleld, D. R. Campbell of
Sangerville, Archibald Linn of Ilartland and Thos.
Walker of AVarren, all came from the town
of Galashields, Scotland, the place where
tweeds were first manufactured. They came
to America twenty or thirty years ago, with
no capital except courage, integrity and a
thorough knowledge of the business, says
the Dexter Gazette.
The well known law firm of Humphrey &
Appleton of Bangor, has been dissolved and
the junior member, County Attorney F. H.
Appleton, has formed a partnership with
Hugh R. Chaplin, Esq., under the firm name
of Appleton & Chaplin.
The Whig says:
"The new firm is an especially promising
one.
Mr. Appleton is one of our most brilliant attorneys and has had many years' experience before the bar. Mr. Chaplin is a
young lawyer of recognized ability and commands a large practice.
Mr. Eufus G. Norris, aged 54 years, a well

known merchant of Boston, died at his resi-

dence,

40 Concord

Square Saturday morning

of Bright's disease. Mr. Norris was born in
Boston, but spent most of his boyhood in
Wayne, Me. He was engaged in the oil
business in Boston about 25 years ago and
had since been head of the firm of Norris &
Milliken, and latterly under the firm name
R. G. Norris & Co.
Mr. Norris was an active member of the Columbus Avenue Universalist Church.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The Boston Maritana Opera Company gave
two entertainments at City Hall, Saturday
afternoon and evening. At the matinee, the
"Madcap," more generally known as "Leu
Drayons da VlUer," was presented, much to
the taste of the audience.
Miss Alice May

the same.
A vote of thanks was passed to Messrs. E.
Ponce, Thuuias Clarcy and Blinn Williams,
for donations of cigars for the occasion.
The Avery Lactate Company, through its
representative, Mr. G. M. Cutter, furnished a
liberal amount of their delicious non-alcoholic drink, Lactate Champagne, and the
company testified their thanks by the amount
of the beverage which they disposed ai during the evening.

r.siey sang
with great

After a most enjoyable session of nearly
three hours, the company dispersed, after
singing "Auld Lang Syne," all expressing a
desire to be present at the next annual dinner, and expressing great satisfaction at the
efficient manner in which the officers and
committee had performed their work in preparing for this occasion. The President of
the association is Mr. J. H. Dow, the Secretary and Treasurer Mr. E. S. Everett, and
the committee of arcangements Messrs. J.
Fred. Marston, Harry G. Eastman and Edwin S. Stevens.
The annual business meeting of the association will be held this evening at room No.
6, Brown's Block, when the election of officers will take place.
Changes of the constitution and by-laws will also be considered,
and a full attendance is earnestly desired.
A

Delightful Surprise Party.

Mr. Isaac C, Atkinson is a man of great
push and enterprise. A comparative stranger to Portland two years ago, there is probably no one of our tradesmen better known

today. His furniture business has grown to
such proportions in the time he has been engaged in trade in Portland that he may be
properly called the "furniture king" of this
section. Under the head of furniture should
be included every branch of house furnishing
goods, aud, of course, in order to transact
such an enormous business, at the remarkably low prices asked for his goods, he is compelled to employ a very large number of persons.

me

music

spirit

ot the role of Kose

vivacity, while Miss
Gertrude Edmunds' ricli contralto, in the
part of Lisette, delighted her hearers. Mr.
and

J. C. Bartlett's agreeable tenor was heard to
advantage in the part of Fabrlca, and Mr.

Brine's strong baritone made a feature of
Beaumarcher.
The other parts were well
taken. In the evening the delicious music of
Maritana received capable treatment at the
hands of the same ladies and gentlemen. In
the fourth act the audience was aroused to a
high pitch of enthusiasm, and encored every
number. Mr. Keach led the orchestra on
both occasions, and the operas were presented with chorus and rich costumes.
J
G KO It G Ε C.

MILS.

Mr. George C. Miln, formerly a prominent
clergyman, who abandoned the pulpit for
the stage, will make his first appearance at
Portland Theatre, Thursday and Friday
next, in "A Fool's Bevenge" and Bichard
III. An Ottawa paper says :
"A delighted and enthusiastic audience
witnessed the performance of Mr.
George C.
Miln and company at the Grand Opera
House
last evening.
Mr. Miln confirmed the impression created on his former visit, tiiat he
is not far from being the greatest tragic actor
of the day, and that this impression was
shared by the audience was easily seen by
the loud applause and calls before the curtain. The support was far above the average, Mr. Clifton and Miss Jordan being esnotable for their excellent acting.
he costumes
Çîcially
Miln

were very rich.
as "'Bichelieu." in

Tonight

appears
Bulwer's
well known tragedy, and he should be greeted by a crowded house if good acting is to
be appreciated in London."

The seats will be ready for sale tomorrow.
NOTES.

Patti has created a furore in Mexico.
Powers will appear in the Stockbrldge

course

Wednesday night.

Inspecting

the Police Telephoneon the police departmentMayor Chapman and Aldermen Beale and
McMaiion,—went to Lynn, Mass., Friday.

The committee

They

were

accompanied by City

Electrician

The object of their visit was to
examine the workings of the system in vogue
in Lynn for summoning the police by elec-

Cummings.

New Year's night his employes determined
to show their appreciation of Mr. and Mrs.

by giving them

a surprise party at
Eastern Promenade. They
invaded the house ana Mr. J. J. Emerson,
the head salesman. etenDinz forward, in a

Atkinson

iheir residence

on

neat speech in which he told Mr. Atkinson
how much his clerks all thought of him, presented him with a beautiful oil painting en-

titled "The Interrupted Proposal." Mr. Atkinson was much affected by this proof of
regard on the part of the clerks and most
happily responded. Then a bountiful supper was served and at a late hour the paity
separated with the bands of friendship rendered stronger and firmer by these expressions of good-will. The following are the
employes of the firm ;
Office Bookkeepers—Messrs. Alton Spear, Martin, Manlen anil Howard Spear, Miss Seaton.Miss
Davec, Miss Sliorey.
Mail Department—T. F. Daniels, Misses Furbish and McDonald.
S»les Department—J. J. Emerson, H.Hester. Λ,
J. Morey, L. F. Dyer, J. C. Newton, Truman
Hewson, W. F. Winslow.

Shipping Department—E.

Burnhain, tieorge

Anderson, Robert McKinsley, John Monahau,
1* Flaherty, A. P. Atkinson, J. Steven», J.
O'ltourke.
Stove Department—W. F. Trundy, S. Cady, M.
Ney, ('has. Lannon.
Iîeeeiviug Department—Capt. I'eckliam, L.
Carletou.
Shade Department—W. W. Davis, Jas. Willey,
Ollle Dyer.
Drapery and Carpet Department—Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Merrill, Miss Dow, Mrs. Wall, Miss

Scully.

Mr. Cronan had just returned to work after
six weeks' Illness, lie was unmarried. Coroner Gould considered an inquest unnecessary.
Portland

past two
Clearing*
Balances.

Clearing

are

the

House.

transactions for the

years :
.1886
1Β8Γ».
18S0.
1886.

City Hall. They were shown over the building, visiting the several departments, after
which they were taken to the Revere House,
Market street, where dinner was served.
From there they were taken to the Broad
street engine house, where Captain Miller,
on

cnnerinfonHont nf tbo

olorm

firn

'en/1

$47,793,118
45,898,087
8,947,787
8.879,271

Recording Secretary—F. A. Bettes.
Permanent Secretary—John Graves.

Treasurer—C. A. Lane.
Trustees-C. L. Andrews. J. W. Warren, G. T.

The Death

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last
week was 14, from the
following

NEW

A LADIES' WATCH FREE THIS MONTH.
MORRISON &

CO., Jewelers.
II A■ >

Dividends.
The following dividends have been declared for January:
3
3
Bangor City lis R
$ 30,000
3
Bangor City Cs, 1894-1905. .3
18,000
3
Bath City 6s, Κ
3
13,000
3
Bath City es. M.. 1887
Bath City 8i. Mun.. 1897
2V4
2
Bath City 4s, K.. 1902
Boston and M. K. 8», '93-94...3V4
Maine Central K. 7s, 1898
3V4
3
Maine Central Cs,|1901
Maine Central Bonds
3
Portland City Os,'83-92
3
Portland City 6s. '87-97, R— 3
Rockland C. Cs, R
3

3

2Vi
2

3Va
SVi

3,075

1,950
2,622
122,500

3
3
3
3
3

18,990

OF NEW YORK.

COUNTY.

Notice lias been given that certain citizens
of Waldoboro will ask the legislature to
charter a company for supplying the village
with water.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Litigation is pending wherein the town of
St. Albans and parties holding orders issued
in their favor on that town by J. M. Skinner
as selectman, are the parties in interest.
The amount of lumber surveyed at Bangor
was 125,313,346 feet in 1884 ;
142,794,563 in
1885; and 145,564,656 in 1880.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Caribou were never seen in such large
numbers around Moosehead Lake as this

season.
A few days ago a man travelling on
the lake, near the outlet, saw ten in the shelter of a point there. He went
quickly to the
outlet for a rifle, but they were gone when
he got back. The next day Ed
Capen saw
four near his house on Deer Island, and shot
two of them, all he is allowed by law. Other parties have also killed
large numbers of
them, says the Bangor Whig.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
At Grand Lake Stream, a record of the
winter 1885-86 shows that there were 24 snow
storms and that eight feet of snow fell.

This substantial company is devoted to
Bonds guaranteeing the fidelity
of persons who arc required to give
bonds in positions of trust, in banks
and corporations of all kinds, thus
avoiding the necessity of procuring
private sureties.
Terms favorable. For full information apply to

W.

D.

LITTLE,

AGENT FOK

No. 31

Dissolution of < o-l>itrtn«-rslilp.

due.

Cull mid

see our new
picture
l»ectully appropriate for u

partment.
The class of '86 are soon to publish their
full class day exercises.
W. A. Morton, '86, lias entered the New
York College of Physicians and Surgeons.
He is the first colored man that ever gained
admission to that Institution.

UJUIAI', irmUUDI

II,

lu Bremen, Dec. 25, Jolm B. De Wye» and Lizzie Martin.
In Boothbay, Dec. 22, Allien B. Merry ot Boothbay and Miss Kuby F. Cook of Friendship.
In Newcastle, Dec. 25. Harland K.
Dodge and
Miss Bessie Maynes.
In Jefferson. Dec. 27, George H. Dow and Mrs.
Susan Kennedy.
lu Windsor, Dec. 11, James
Longfellow and
Lucy E. Mason.
In Bridgton. Dee. 25. Loren D. Brown of Elk
River, Minn., and Mrs. Alice F. Churchill of Oxford, Me.
In Norway, Dec. 24, Otis M. Holt and M. Ann
Whitcomb.

DEATHS
In this city, Jan. 1. Julia, wife ot Thomas J.
Cummings, aged 24 years 3 months.
[Funeral tins Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
No.
at

76 Salem street.
this city. Jan. 1, John Cronan, aged 32 years[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from No.
45 8pring St.
In this city, the 2d inst, Nellie, only child 41
John E. and Hattie A. ltonan, aged 1 year 25

■-
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ΤΙ Ο ΚΑΙ.
"

D. Κ.

FIND

THE

jaii3

MEANING

I*

88 Salem St.
In this city

Jan. 2, Battie .1., wife of Maxwell
months.
funeral hereafter.
[Notice
In tills city the 1st Inst., Eugene
S., youngest
child of William and Annie Qulnn, aged 10
months 25 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 1.30 o'clock from No.
8 Madison St.
In tills city, Jan. 1, Freddie W., only child of
Fred W. and Sadie Grosstuck. aged 2 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 46 Hanover street.
In Biddeford, Dec. 26, Mrs. Annie F.
Howe,
aged 49 years.
In Saco, Dec. 29, Kufus E. Seavey, aged 91
yrs.
In Kumford Fails, Dec. 26.
Joseph H. Koberts.
In Durham, Dec. 21, Daniel Condon,
aged 71
years.
At Webb's Mills, Dec. 5, Mrs. Anna Small, aged
89 years 6 months.
In Newcastle. Dec. 28, James McNear, aged
76 years.
Iu Boothbay, Dec. 19, Alzlna Lelghton, aged 17
years 7 months.
In Brooklyn, N. Y„ Jan. 2, Mr·. Charlotte
Ilsley,
widow of the late S, T. Clarke of Brooklyn.

BE
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Π

■nillrririth^i

1

2

3

4

6

6

7 Total.

Childbirth
Consumption

____1
_

Diphtheria

Fracture of thigh....
Infantile
Lungs

ι

_

_

1

~
~

1
—

Paralysis
Old Age

1

_

—

-----

1 ι
l-ll-1

—

—

—

—

Teething
Total

1

3

3

3

2

Pilgrim Fathers.
Portland Colony United Order

1

1

ι
l
l
1
1
l
l
a
3
1
ι

g

ill 1

14

® ITT LE

HI VER

lims.
■η

of

Pilgrim

Fathers, has elected the following officers :

Coated Tongue,
Id Uio Side, Ac,
îe Bow·
regulate the

No Kilt to a lover of music ran be more appropriate, or give more enduring pleasure than our
collections of the nnrst music, such as
il.· here mentioned.
Any book nulled promptly
lor retail price.

Ε FOB NALE-Abay horseHaiubletonian stock; stands 15.3 high, weighs
1050, 0 years old, good style and driver ; no use
for him. Will sell low.
E. F. SHAW, -junction
York and Pleasant Streets.
3-1

HORN

AFTER
DINNER
Will ALWAIS

CLASSICAL WORKS.

MAKE VOl-

prevent CoosOJ

ration nud Piles. The smallest and eaele»ttotake^
Only one; pill a doee. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-H
stable. Price 25 cents· 6 vinlsby wallforfl.OOJ

0. K.

Cpatïxted

γν β

13tu, 13764

Also a full line of all the beat makes of kids In
Suede and dressed. All our best gloves war-

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

ranted and titled.

$4,00 PER DOZEN
-FOR-

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE
463
dec23

STORE,

Street.

Congress

DEERINC

L'holce Voeal Duets, (1.00.
Minstrel Songs, $2.00.
Uliyrues and Tunes, , l.OO.
Young People's Classics for flami, $1.00.
Ueius of Strauss, $2.00, gilt $3.00

BLOCK,

6000 REAOING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.
Kilter's students History of Music. $2.50.
Mendelssohn's Letters, 2 vols., each $1.&0.

dtf

twit'iiiicuiu

FINISHED

DUIV.
■

8AY AKE

A

U

U. IV.

uu rw.

Cabinet Photographs
Commencing Tuesd:; Morning,

No*. 9,1886,

We ahull rank? for α Mhort Time Only,
Firm C'lnw Cabinet Photograph* for

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 FER DOZEN.
4.00 PER DOZEN.

DECKER

Tbl* opportunity ha* never before been
offered by un, and although the
price
ia very* low, we winh the public
t· know that

In

will the work be
slightest, nor need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no

sense

8 *

BROTHER S*

IS IT TRUE

TECHNICON.

STOOLS m COVERS,
TUNING TO ORDER.

WYER GREENE &

So. 8 Free Street Block, Portland.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

dtf

CHRISTMAS,

Brown'» Block.

dec28

NO. 8 ELM STREET.

dtf

in

goia ana

waicnes ac xne

silver

JEWELERS,

prepared to offer one of the largest and finest
docks of choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting of

ire

Diamond», Watches. Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera UlasHcs, Sterling
Sllrer Ware, &e.

JEWELER,

239 Middle Street,

177 MIDDLE ST.,

Is

the time

FUR CAPS.

complete and

assortment is

make

to

Portland.

Goods sent out of the city on approval.
J. Α. Μ κ tut ILL.
A. Keith
apl3
eodly

the Fo<iOffice. Bepartng of Watches
and Jewelry in all Its branches, a specialty. A
fine line of Opera Glasses for sale and to let.
Prices low.

lily

of liai·· Teurmmll·*·, mountWe cordially Invite the public to
call before purchasing.
give
us a

■rar

now

λ one lot
or unset.

Als«·

new

id

mm THE

!

J. Λ. iTIIlRKILL A: CO.

WATCHES
Bargains
store of

eodtf

DIAMONDS

Chamber Sets for the thousands, and right here, 11 we were not (elllng lower
than any one else, not only In our own city, but In Mew England, would we be
shipping to St. Louis, Mo., Providence, Κ. I., Baltimore, Mil., Fitchburg, Mass.,
Macon, G a., Groton.Conn., and other distant points? Low rents and every conceivable facility lor handling goods, coupled with the best system on earth fir
doing business enables us to make these low prices. Come and see (or yourself.
Handsome Marble Top Walnut Chamber Sets for $40. Solid Cherry Marble Top
Chamber Sets for Ι.Ί7.60. Ash Sets for |17. fine Sets for flu, and Ave hundred styles to select from. You must come this week, or write us for cuts and
description. Don't delay.

Fairweather's,

decs

CO.,

and we can buy all the Banister Boots we want,
and when yon buy of us you get Newark goods,
nut Orange, N. J. goods of an Interior quality.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
0Ctl4

Boston.
etxUkwtf

that our benevolent educator of the poor l> the
only one who keeps flue Boots and Shoes In the
city ? Is It true that he Is the only one who keep·
genuine Alligator Slippers in the city? Isjt true
that be keep* all the Janes A. Banister goods In
the city? ts It true that be leads and otiiwrs telow? Who were the first to give Portland a first:laas shoe store? Who tollowed In their trail?
Who took flrst premium on l-adles' and Gent's
fine Boots and Shoes at the State Fair?
Who
were the flrst to give the public line goods at realonablc trices?

beautiful instrument*.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FOR l.fST*.

'tec 10

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,
P. S-—1Those who hold Clnb Ticket, of Our·,
usé the same by paying $3.oo besides the
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used by paying $3.50, thus making
(the total amount paid), $4.00 for the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtf

NEKD

OLIVER DITMON & CO.,

BURDETT ORGANS.

Photographer, Iss
can

King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping, 9G cto
Ltirlstnius Gift, 26 cts. Message u( Xnnu, 30 et».

PIANOS !

One of the most desirable stocks to select from to be found in the city at

Portland, Maine.

XMAS CANTATAS.

l'arlor Suit floor 1» crowded with bargains. Patterns we are closing out
prices <33 to 1300cash, or one fourth down, balance by the week or month. Who
will go without a Parlor Suit? Decorate and make your homes comfortable ; It
Is an Investment that pays, Come and see the line of Easy Chairs, Lounges, Sc.
Our

your

Keal Kur Caps
Heotch Caps
Seal Cap» (good)
seal Cap» (iliiei
Buys' Winter Caps

Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted
I?} middle Mi.

dec29

dtf

...

...

$1.00
.30
7.00
n.00

.35

The Latest and Best.
GUMPERT BROTHERS
FULIi

No. 197 Middle
decl8

n'EllillT (ΚίΛΚΝ

Top Sleighs for Physicians'Use.
Sleighs of best qunlity and lowprices.

WHOLEKALK

to my superior
coinpetlon by calling
anil my success In dealing In first class
foods. And they ask. "to It true that I ani the only
leaier who keep tlue goods In this city? The only
>ne who keen genuine alligators'.'
That I alone
■.in buy the New Jersey boots made by J. A. Banister? That 1 lead .aid others follows? That I
■vas the first to upen a first class
boot and shoe
tlore In this city?"
All the above my customers will answer Id the
iltlrmallve most cmphallcallv. That It Is true
[hat there are a (ew pairs of genuine Alligators In
;>ther stores and one of (hem has a few pair» of
Banister Intf m-atou hoot» ami
Mr. Banister,
will sell them no more—It I» also time that 1 tuck
Die first premium tor the beat display of boots
and shoes at the New Kngtand Kalrs and at the
Maine Mate Kalrs both (or ltut.l and 1HH«—It la
also true that I Intend to keep «ô.-ad of all comix'tttlon In variety awl superiority of stock In
generous and fair dealing» and in prices below the
advertised price* ol uiy other dealers.
ttock

ACENT»,

No. 83 Market Street.

declS

Among other bargains

we shall offer this week, the celebrated 4 hole with shelf
Hot Water Tank Uroveland Kange at |30.00, got more than we want In
stock. Bound to close them out. ΛΥαπΏηΙ every one (or 12 months to be perfect bakers or money refunded. This price Includes all the ware, pipe and leg
rests, and freight prepaid until February 10, 1887. Come and see the biggest
bargains In Parlor Stoves ever oflered. Prices away down, for this week only.
Any article In our stock sold for cash or one fourth down and balance by the
week or month. Come or write for cuts and description.

eodlra

and

ZenasThompsoii,Ji'.,
decs

Τ Lie undersigned lias removed from No. I'JI i«
•6't middle Mtreei. wliere he will be pleased to
his friends and ail In want of

see

WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY,
dim

GrTJ 3ΝΓ

S,

sporting uoous, r isihusj racine, tuilerj, Skates ami Fancy Hardware.
Agrnl

HATS

ïer Du

Peal'· Pawrfrr Mill*.
At law Powder nnd Funr.

dec20

AT COST.
All Of

our

Hats

We

PORTLAND.

BLANKETS.

The "Coiik'I" in high and low
rail. Tlie leailiiiK ToboRenn for

Ho. 197 middle Street.

INVEST~DIVIDENDS
—

Paying
—

I2i

....

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall House Furnishing Store, 82]

Washington Street, Boston.

We have received a One line of

SCRAP»

6 Per Cent. Gold.
ALSO IN

OFFICE AND WORK BASKETS

COEy

for the holiday trade.

KENDALL

&

No. 197

WHITNEY.
dim

decs

—

PAVING 7 FEB I'KNT.
—ajtlυ το

—

31 1-3 Exchange Street.

4Ο
I /

I Γ,Il CENT
PER
Villi 1

1*,':R

»et· <'?
Investors «junraalrrd

against loss

W. RODMAN WINS LOW,

PRENTISS LORIKO,
dlw

«η let Mortgage Bonds of Portland
& Ogdensburg R. R. Co.. due January let,
1887. will be paid by SAMUEL J. ANDhRSON,
Receiver of said Company,
ou presentation at his
1
dec80dlw
office.

Hnnare Blanket»
$1.00
All Wool Blankets, Square,
4.00
Cut Blankets
.70
W e have «mit ΟΟχυβ, very heavy. Call anil see
ours before you buy.
...

—

Western Farm Mortgage Bonds,

Janl

HORSE

will

tills season. Wholesale and retail. KENDALL A WHITNEY.
dec22
d2w

Bonds

COMER PEARL MD MIDDLE STREETS,

TOBOGGANS.

soil at post to reduoe atnnk
can show all the desirable styles
from 60 cents to 93.00.
wa

eodtf

emit!

of the shoe firms In thecltjls trying hard
ONE
tu ptilT Itself Into notice and to be considered
I
attention

E. L. STA.TOOD & CO.,

est

132 NASSAU ST. iVamlerbilt Building.

B. ft. ATKINSON & CO.

Street.
ELOCUTION Σ
FRED

Middle
W.

ADAMS,

(Authorized pupil at Mm*. Ρ·ι«, of Boston, >

Teacher

of the Oilurto System

tl Eipresjion

Reception hours 3 to 4 p. in., Wednesday's an.
Saturday's at 180 Pearl Street.
Janleodtf

NEW YORK CITY.
Kstablished Fell. 1st, 1S77.
Uuqupstlunable
rufi'reiiit'S. Write or call for particulars.
deelH
eod&wlm

Street.

A Card.

Smokers should not i'ail to give
tbeiu a trial.

OPEN

EVERY

EVENING.

P.&O.R.R. Coupons,
THE PEOPLE

înioKy ιtv liguer s),

Lives »( all the Great Masteri, each from $1.50 to
$2.00.

Governor—Geo. O. D. Soule.

Lieutenant-Governor—Mrs. E. 8. Fossett.
Secretary—15. S. Fossett.
Treasurer—W. O. Pitcher.
Collector—W. W. Wallace.
Chaplain—M. M. Hansen.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Charles D. 8tarbird.
Deputy Sergeant at-Arms-Mrs. Charles Starbird.
Inside Sentinel—Mrs. W. H. Bounds.
Outside Sentinel—W. H. ltouuds.

Beethoven's Sonata*, celebrated Lobert and Yon
Bulow edition, 2 vols., each ,3. or cloth embossed. each κι).
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words. 11.00.
L'hopln's Mazurkas 'ill. his Nocturnes (SO et».) ;
and bis Waltzes <60 eta.)
Franz's Album of Songs, «2.0O.
Halldan KJerulf's Album. $l.So.

GUjOVBS"

TAKEN

Mouth,

|Paln
(They

MUSIC

ροκ iiountt υιντ*.

d&wlynrm

CARTER'S

eod3w

tKr

HOLIDAY

100 Doses One Dollar.

Cured by
these lattlc Fill·.
also
relieve DieThey
Irewi from Dy«pepeia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty luting. A perfeet remedy for Dizziness, Nauwa, Drowe.l|ncM, Bad Taeto In the

CO.,

excellent

Hood's Sarsaparilla

I Positively

*

AOENTS.

ileelii

ri^hl."

Sold by all drug rists. $1 ; six for $5.
Prepared
only by C. I. HO )1)&C0., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

SICK HEADACHE

W. D. LITTLE &

Cotton Carpets, Hemp Carpets and all kinds of Carpeting*, going to make roomfor tbe latest designs and unquestionably finest line of goods ever shown In this

very nice line of Ladies, Gents and
Cliildrens

4

1

Surplus beyond all liabilities.
(628,743.·!»
Μ. Βκνμκττ. Jb„
Jan. H. Bb*w*t*h,
Asst. Manager.
Manager,

Patterns ol ltoxbury Tapestries, Higgiu's Tapestries, Smith's Tapestries, Hanford's Tapestries, and all kinds of Tapestries at cost, G5 cents upwards.
Body Brussels, from $1.00 per yard upwards. Velvet Carpets, beautiful patterus
• 1.00 per yaid upwards. All Wool Carpets, 60 cents per yard and upwards.

STORE
a

<764,434.82

and^

KID GLOVE
We keep

ISS».

Total Assets, actual valu»

Tutat Liabilities In L' nltwl States, Including reserve I«>r re-Insurance
unpaid losses
·'

"Oh, ihe;'rc

33 to 38 Union Street.

"Upon our Uttle girl, who liad been sick with
scarlet fever, the use of Hood's Sarsaparllla was
most marvelous, entirely removing the poison
from her blood and restoring ber to good health.
Hood's Sarsapariila deserves our highest praise."
E. G. Stuatton, Swampscott, Mass.
"When my son recovered from diphtheria his
throat was swollen and Inflamed, he liad no
appetite and bis blood seemed in a very poor condition. After using two bottles of Hood's SarsapaiIlia he was very much better, gained In flesh
and Ills throat seemed much
improved." Mlts. B.
M. Pkescott, Franklin, Ν. H.

ι

>

At Darrah's

HAPPY.

(M,

JANt tHY

'■■.///il

eod2wnrmlst2dor4tlip

ΓII11Ε annual meeting of the Maine Commercial
X Association, (or the election οf officers and
other business, will be held at Koom No. 6.
Biown's Block, (corner Congress and Caseu Sts.)
this MON DA V EVENING, Jail. 3d.
A full attendance is requested.
J. H. DOW,
jan3dlt
President.

Wknl'· the

LONDON.

Statement of United States Branch,

Ο. Κ.

AND

Diphtheria

After Scarlet Fever

LION FIRE INS. CO.,

eodtf

Mclutyre,ofaged 22 years 9

The patient recovers strength slowly, as the system Is weak and debilitated, and the blood poisoned by the ravages of the disease. What is needed
Is a good reliable tonic and blood purifier like
Hood's Sarsaparllla. which lias just the elements,
of strength for the body and vitally and richness
for the blood which soon bring back robust health
Aftor scarlet fever or pneumonia It Is also of great
benefit.
"After recovering from a irolouged sickness
with diphtheria, and needing eomethlm; to build
me up,
ιουκ wo uowes οι nooas sarsaparilla.
I felt good results from the lirst close. It seemed
to go from the top of my head to the ends of
my
toes. I know Hood's Sarsaparilla is a good thing
U. H. Stkatton, Druggist,iWestfleld, Mass.

II KXCHmX NTRKKT.

THIN.

Attention Commercial Travellers.

In

days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from No.

Insurance Agency,

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

MARRIACES.
Iu tliis city, Jan. 1st, by Rev. M. Crosley, Willie
L. Daggett and Miss Annie E. Brown, both of
Portland.
In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev.
Henry Blanchard,
Herbert A. Edwards of Bridgton and Miss Llllle
<1. Rrackett of Naples.
In Boolbbay, Dec. 24, Walter A. Williams and
Mary J. Tibbetts.
lu llound Pond, Dec. 25, Atwood J.
Chapman of

W. D. LITTLE & CD'S

cs-

0. Κ."™0. κ.

next term.

Professor Stanley lias recently purchased
valuable^apparatus for the mechanical de-

EMTAHI.IMIIKD Π 1*44.

Street.

ιτ.ο·Η·Β

Professor Chase expects to meet hie classes

day

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

causes :

Diseases.

by mutual
VV. Cousins will collect all debts due the late firm
Hid settle all liabilities. He. only Is authorized to
ilgn the Arm name In llonldatlon.
FK AX KLIN SHJULKY,
llhKNUON W. COUSINS.
ilec'iHdZw
Krycburit, Me., Dec 20, lMs«.

Photographer,

decs

FINELY

Bates College,
HB
Nearly two-thirds of the students have
been teaching during the vacation.
The spring term will open next Tuesday,
January 4th.

under

Κ

Co-partnership heretforu existing
tlrni
and style of Shirley and Cous
TilIs the
this
dissolved
consent. II.

M1IKK,

Exchange

Calais has not received these taxes for two
years, and at the last meeting of the city
council an order was passed instructing the
city solicitor to confer with the representative to the legislature, with a view to taking
measures to obtain the $600 or thereabouts

apl

by mutual conaent; Henry
retiring. The bmlmi will he continued at the
ïame stand by Marmils L. Boule under the same
)rm name aa neretolore.
11KNHY I>. BBA< KKTT,
MABQUIS L. SOULK.
dec30dlw*
Dec.
Yarmouth
27,1880.

anil have marked every pattern ol Carpet, every Parlor suit, every Chamber Set,
and every style of Kant;·' that we do not Intend to handle this year to sell during
the week, January 3 to Jaauary 8, at cost to manufacture, and whether you
want the goods to use now or in six months from now It will pay you to huy this
week.

name

The Calais Times says that bonds of the

European & North American Railway are
held in that city to the amount of
9106,000.
By a State law the tax on these securities
belongs to the town in which they are held.

Co-partnership.the

CO-partnership hitherto extstloic this
Λ
ilay
T1IK
of 11. f>. Bracket! & Co., la
dissolved
V. Bracken

Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887, $640,000.

THERE

COUNTY.

At a meeting of the citizens of Fryeburg
village at the Oxford House, Thursday evening, it was decided to petition for a charter
for a horse railroad to extend from the P. &
0. station to Martha's Grove
campground, a
distance of 2) miles. The
prominent men of
the place are taking hold 01 it with the Martha's Grove Association.

After

Dissolution of

under

a'/iWI-

LINCOLN COUNTY.

^•tumiiavuvHiaiiu

«όρλκτ.ικκμηιρ lorn mi.

us

committee appointed by the city government.
on the part of Gardiner, and the selectmen
of Pittstnn and Weston Lewis, Esq., on the
part of the bridge stockholders.

now

Stock January 10th,

acquaint-

ed with the Maine trade to sell Flour and
Groceries on the roud. Address A. B. C., Press
Office.
3-1

11. W. Λ I.I.··:*
dtf

V. Ο. Htll.b'Y.
marl 4

issuing

The necessary papers for the freeing of the
Gardiner aud Pittston bridge were passed

OXFOB1)

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

imlTosi!
THE AMERICAN SURETY CO,,

COUNTY.

'> 3Π

SAE.E«.TIAI* WANTED—A mill

CO."

BAILEY &

nu nam·'

12,552

The Phillips Phonograph reports that J.
P. Jordan of Portland has been in
Strong,
looking for a location for a large corn factory to De built the. coming summer. He
thinks of building near the depot.

Fridftv ηftarnnnn at

■

11,871
2,700

THE STATE.

KENNEBEC

U- IV.

Y0U FEEL

31,305

Eodeinption.

P11ANK1.IN

DUIV.

M

BY AUCTION.
λ 1 our Booms, 18 K*olian^« St., on THl'JWΛ "AY. Jan. «, 1HM7. at 12 o'clock noon, we
shall sell 70 Shares Bumford Kails Λ Bue Me Id
dMiUM
KaUroad Co. Block. Tint) cash.

Auctioneer» and Commission Merchants

| f

ft

STOCK

RAILROAD

~fTo.

ΗΙ·ΚΙΝ<ίΜ, vl.OO.

20,488

Interest on Portland Water Company
third bonds is due Jan. 1 at the National
Bank of

WE SHALL TAKE ACCOUNT

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565 Congress Street,
Under C. A. R. Hall.
WILL MAKE

AUCTIOHEEBS.

F. 0. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Clorks, Jewelry nnd Silver Ware this month.
WATCHES AT COST !
WATCHEK CLEANKD FOR fll.OO.

'

tKTIO* MU*.

ADVERTISEMENT)*.

Tlic only jewelry More in llie city lighted with an electric ΙΙκΙιΙ. Cuetomers can see what they are bnyiiiK.
Great bargains in Watches,

Springer.

«"linn

telephone system, explained to them the
manner of working the whole telephone system. After that the visitors were given an
exhibition liitcli-up of the fire department.
They were then taken over the city and
shown the public buildings.
The committee arrived home .Saturday
very much pleased with their trip and v»ith
the workings of the alarm. They will present the matter to the city government tonight, when the inventor will be present to
explain the apparatus.

Brain

Sudden Death
John Cronan, aged 32 years, formerly
a
at
the Tucker
printer employed
but
Printing House,
lately a freight
employe of the Portland and Ogdensburg·
dropped dead at the freight house on Commercial street,
Saturday afternoon. J)r,
Sullivan pronounced the case heart disease.

The following

tric calls. They were met at the depot by
City Marshal Neal, who escorted them to a
carriage in waiting, when they proceeded to

Apoplexy

Private Secretary—Eugene Healy.

N. U.—O. J. Hezelton.
V. G.-A. T. «killing.

TIIE MAltlTANJL OPERA COMPANY.

President of the New England Commercial
Travellers' Association ; George B. Kent,
Secretary of the same organization; Ε. H.
Elwell. of the Transcript; A. C. Whiting.
Secretary of the Burlington Travellers' Association, and W. W. Walker, President of

ADVKBTISKMENTN.

NEW

I. Ο. Ο. F.

PERSONAL.

TRAVELLING MEN AT DINNER.

IrTïEB8.

ΤΗ Κ

WHO DOES TOO IUCH
OFTEN DOES TOO LIT"

TLE,"

linkers Great AmerSpecific cures aches
All ilruççists.
and pains.
50 cents.

ican

COUPONS

IMAC.
y

/

y

C.

ATKINSON,

ITIAIIAGKK.
«*

